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Air Tarj!;et Pistol. 

There is a peculiar fascination in all amusements that re
quire skill of  hand, eye, and judgment, which entirely dis
tinguishes them from games of chance. The latter soon pall 
upon the taste without the zest given to them by stakes. The 
former, the more they are indulged in, the more they delight, 
because with increasing skill there is an increasing sense of 
acquired power, which alw!\ys comes from discipline. 

'fhere is all the differ,'nce between these two classes of 
amusements that exists between health and disease, between 
moral purity and moral depravity. Hence those who have 
made moral science a study have been unanimous in recom
mending games of skill, and 
just as unanimous in depre. 
cating games of chance. 

Among all the recreations 
which demand skill, perhaps 
none present more attractions 
to the majority of mankind 
than shooting ; and t h i s 
amusement is also au educat
ing exercise, training the eye 
and nerves to steadiness and 
precision. 

At pleasure resorts and 
watering-places, ail'-gun prac
tice has become a standard 
amusement with both sexes. 

Air pistols and guns have 
heretofore been somewhat ex· 
pensive, costing from twenty 
dOHarS to sixty donal's,accord
ing to style and finish. The 
pistol herewith illustrated 
costs only three and a h alf 
dollal's, and is, we believe, the 
cheapest air pistol ever con-
structed. 

The stock or handle is of 
japauued irou , the barrelii being of l,,;ilJ1H. T;"e lower barrel 
is the air-pump, by which the stock is filled with condensed 
air. 

The dart or bullet is put into the breech end of the upper 
barrel, through an aperture shown in the engraving, and the 
aperture is then closed by a ring slide. 

The hammer of the lock strikes upon a solid nipple which 
communicates with and opens a vl\lve leading from the air 
chamber to the upper barrel, 
and allows just sufficient air 
to escape for a charge. It 
will shoot from five to ten 
shots a distance ranging from 
thirty to fifty feet at one 
(;harging. 

Darts are furnished with 
each pistol, and every piece 
is tested before leaving the 
factory. E. H. Hawley, pat
entee. June 1, 1869. For 
rights and pistols address P. 
C, Godfrey, agent, 119 Nassau 
street, New York. 

Improved Peat Machine. 

Our readers have seen 
enough upon the subject of 
peat in these columns to need 
little posting in regard to the 
importance of a machine 
which can successfully deal 
with this somewhat difficult 
material to manipulate. 
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country and in Europe to surmount difficul ties which at first 
seemed almost insurmountable. These difficulties are finally 
yielding to inventive skill. and res olute effort. 

It is claimed that the machine herewith illustrated has 
combined all the elemlmts necessary to the successful working 
of peat, and that it gives a firm compressed fuel suitable for 
metallurgic operations, and of course for other industrial 
purposes. 

The machine bears a stmng resemblance to the rotary 
sausage meat cutting machines quite commonly known 
throughout this country. 

The engraving is a pel'spective view with the cover turned 
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back. A is the platform or bed.plate upon which the ma
chine is supported. B is the shaft upon which the knives and 
wings are fastened. 

The shaft is revolved by means or gear-wheels, C, D, and 
belt on the wheel, E, or in any other suitable manner. 

The cylindrical casing or shell, is made in two parts, G 
and H. The former is made fast to the bed-plate, A, and the 
latter is hinged to the part, G, as seen at I. 

The fact that there exists 
in this country an immense 
aggregate area of peat lands, 
and that it is calculated that 
some of these lands will pro
duce one thousand tuns of 
condensed fuel per acre, is 
enough to arouse attention 
to the immense value ofthe8e LUXTON'S IMPROVED MONITOR PEAT MACHINE. 
deposits. It may even be questioned whether these deposits 
do not exceed in value those of coal and petroleum. 

Our readers have been well informed also in regard to the 
industrial value of this fuel in the generation of steam, par
ticularly on locomotives and steam vessels also in metallurgy 
and for domestic purposes. 

This value has been so well understood and appreciated 
that very numerous attempts have been made to devise a ma
chine to prepare it for market. The advances have been slow 
but sure, and earnest efiorts are still making both in this 

J is the hopper, attached to or forming part of the cover, H, 
through which the peat is introduc9d. 

K represents a series of cutters or knives, fastened on the 
shaft in any suitable manner, so that they cannot turn inde
pendently of the shaft. 

These cutters are separated by the collars, L, and kept at a 
proper and uniform distance apart, so that they engage with 
vertical slots in the bed-piece. 

These slots in the bed l�ave vertical studs or teeth, of 
rectangular form in their cross section, but tapering edgewise. 

\ $3 per Annum 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

The cutters may be revolved in an opposite direction for 
cleaning or washing the machine, or other purposes, when 
ever it is desired. 

Directly beneath the hopper or orifice, J, and firmly at
tached to the sbatt, is a spiral wing, P, so placed as to convey 
or force the peat toward the cutters. 

After the peat has pa8sed through the cutters, there is an
other �piral wing, R, which receives the comminuted peat 
from the cutters and forces it from the machine, through the 
orifice, S,  in a broad sheet, or any other form wished. 

By this machine the peat is operated upon as it is taken 
from the peat-bed and delivered in a findy comminuted state 

in a form suitable for drying. 
The sheet is cut up, before dry
ing, into suitable sized pieces for 
convenient handling after being 
dried. 

The top part of the machine 
is fastened down to the other 
part by means of pins or screws 
through the lugs, T, or in any 
other suitable manner. 

We have Dot yet had an op
portunity of �eeing this machine 
in actual operation, but we are 
confident it is correct in princi
ple, and entertain no doubt as to 
its efficiency in practice. This 
opinion is strengthened by th e 
reports of thQse who have seen 
it in operation and upo� whose 
testimony we can rely. We are 
further ir..formed that, on the 8th 
September last, a public trial of 
the Luxton Peat Machine was 
made at the Engine Works of 
Messrs. Porter &- Allen, in Har
lem, New York, in the presence 
of a number of' scientific g('ntle-

men and others engaged in the peat business, and that its 
perfect success was acknowledged with enthusiasm by all 
who witnessed it. 

We h ope to be able during the coming season to see the 
machine at work, which will enable us to give our readers a 
statement of practical results, 

Mr. Luxton, the inventor, was formerly the superintendent 
of the New York and Pennsylvania Peat Works. He is now 

sale owner of those works, and 
desires to secure a partner with 
capital to put them in full oper
ation. 'fhe works are situated 
within one mile of the Erie Rail
way, and therefore a market is 
at hand for the fuel manufac
tured. 

The machine we have de
scribed has been the result of 
long study on the part of the 
inventor, than whom few in this 
country have had a larger expe
rience in the manufacture of 
peat. 

In other machines attempts 
have been made to compress the 
peat just as cut from the bog, 
without any preliminal'Y manip
ulation. The vegetable fiber, 
contained more or less in all 
peat. has rendered it impoesible 
to thus compress tbe fuel S1 that 
it would not become injured by 
wet. We have specimens of 
compressed fuel now on our table 
prepared from coarse surface bog 
by this machine, as dense to all 
appearance as Peach Orchard 
coal; and its specific gravity is 
about equal to, and it will ab
sorb no more water than, that 
excellent coal. 

The inventor affirms that at 100 
revolutions per minute the machine will grind and compact 
30 tuns per hour ; but at the usual speed, requiring seven 
horse power, it easily produces 150 tuns per day of ten hours, 
at a cost for attendance of about eighty dollars. 

Many railroads are now using peat, which is found pecu
liarly adapted to their purpose, as no alteration is necessary 
in their furnaces, and steam can be got up in a cold boiler 
much quicker than by the use of wood. 

On an English railroad, a special locomotive trial gave the 
following results: " With peat, a pressure of 25 Ibs. of steam 
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was obtained in one ltmtr and thirty-two minutes, while, with 
coal, it took 2 hours 25 minutes to secure a pressure of 10 Ibs. 
In keeping up steam at 30 Ibs. pressure, for 8 hours, the con
sumption of peat was 1,150 Ibs., and of coal 1,750 Ibs. On an
otlrer road, the use of peat for three months was found to be 
30 per cen t chea per t:tan that of coal. " 

In a t.rial made on the Grand Trunk Railway, reported in 
a former issue of this j ournal , it was found that in ascending 
grades the pressure of the steam gage invariably increased. 
'.che damper was nearly closed at all times, the slot in the 
door open nine by two inch,·;s, and with never more than from 
six to niue illches of fuel in the fire box. Abundance of 
steam was raised; and, for a distance of many miles, the 
pressure of stea III did not vary. 

will represent the work done against gravity. The force of 
gravity being very nearly constant at the earth's surface, and 
always in action, is a very convenient force for this purpose' ; 
but any other force, such as that of a spring, would do equally 
well to measure work by. Generalizing, we may say, the 
8pace moved over again8t a force multiplied into the intensity of 
that force will1'epre8ent tlw quantity of work done. So much for 
the definition of work, and it is necessary to know what work 
is before proceeding to define Energy. 

011 the return trip, with a similar weight of fuel, and a 
train of six passenger cars: 
Tho total distance run was . ............ .......... 172 miles. 
Fuel used per mile. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 71 Ibs. 
Average speed, including stoppages ....... ... .... . 22 miles. 
Greatest pressure of steam .................. ..... 125 Ibs. 
Least l'ressUl'e of steam . . . . . . . • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 85 lbs. 

Exyeriment with engine No. 65, in good working order, 
and with peat fuel containing about twenty per cent of water. 

Express train, consisting of six passenger cars. 
'fotal distance run .. ... ................... ....... 177 miles. 
Total consumption of fueL . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,836 Ibs. 
Consumption per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  45 " 
Maximum consumption between stations . . . . . _ . . . .  60 " 
Minimum consumption between stations . . . • . . . . . .  30 " 
Average speed, including stoppages . .............. 25� miles. 

There i s  no lack of testimony as to the value of peat for 
locomotive use and in the reduction of ores, and we might 
fill columns upon this point, but it is quite unnecessary. If 
Mr. Luxton has succeeded-as we are prepared to believe
in at last producing a machine that can produce compressed 
peat at a sufficiently cheap rate, and of proper density, the 
success of his invention is beyond a peradventure. 

The machine is covered by several patents, the last of 
which was issued, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, April 5, 1870. 'fhe patentee is prepared to supply 
machines, or to negotiate for the sale of rights. For further 
information address Charles Luxton, at the Land Office, on 
the corner of Palisade avonue and Warren street, Hudson 
City, .New Jersey. Foreign Patents have also been secured. 

.. _. 
WHAT IS ENERGY� 

[Balfour Stewart in Nature]� 

It is only of late years that the laws of motion have been 
fully comprehended. No doubt it has been known since the 
time of Newton that there can be no action without reaction ; 
or, in other words, if we define momentum to be the product 
of the mass of a moving body into its velocity of motion, 
then whenev"'f thi.s is generated in one direction an equal 
amount is simultaneously generated in the opposite direc
tion; and whenever it i s  destroyed in one direction an equal 
amount is simultaneously dest.royed in the opposite direction. 
Thus the recoil of a gun i s  the appropriate reaction to the 
forward motion of the Imllet, and the aSCGnt of a rocket to 
the downrush of heated gas from its orifice; and in other 
cases where the action of the principle is not so apparent, its 

t ruth has notwithstanding been universally admitted. 
It has, for instance, been perfectly well understood for the 

last 200 years that if a rock be detached froll the top of a 
precipice 144 feet high it will rear-h the earth with the veloc
ity of 96 feet in a second, while the earth will in return 
move up to meet it, if not with the same velocity yet with the 
same momentum. But inasmuch as the m ass of the earth is 
very great compared with that of the rock, 80 the velocity of 
the former must be very small compared with that of the lat
t8r, in order that the momeutum or product of mass into 
velocity may be the same for both. In fact, in this case, the 
vdocity of the eart.h is quite insensible and may be disre
garoed. 

The old conception of the laws of motion was thus suffi
cipnt to represent what takes place when the rock is in the 
act of traversing the air to meet the earth ; but, on the other 
hand, the true physical concomitants of the crash which 
takes place when the two bodies have come together were 
entirely ignMed. 'rhey met, their momentum was canceled 
-that was enough for the old hypothesis. 

So, when a hammer descends upon an anvil, it was consid
ered enough to believo that the blow was stopped by the an
vil ; or when a break was applied to a carriage-wheel it was 
enough to imagine that the momentum of the carriage was 
stopped by fpction. We shall presently all ude to the names 
of those distiuguished men who have come prominently for
ward as the champions of a juster conception of things. but 
in the meantime let us consider sOllie of those influences 
which served to prepare men's minds for the reception of a 
truer hypothesis. 

We live in a world of work, of work from which we can
not possibly escape; and thos'" of us who do not require to 
work in order to na.t, must yet in some Rense perform work in 
oro"r to live. Gradually, and by very slow steps, the true 
nature of work came to be understood. It was seen, for in .. 
stance, that it iuvolved a much less expenditure of energy 
for a rnau to carry a pound weight along a level road than to 
carry it an equal distance up to the top of a mountain. 

It is not improbable that considerat.ions of this kind may 
have led the way to a numerical estimate of work. 

'I'll us, if we raise a pound weight one foot high against the 
force of gravity we may call i.t one unit of work, in which 
case two pounds raised one foot high or one pound raised two 
feet high would rp,present two uni ts, and so on. ,\Ve have 
therefore only to multiply the number of pounds by the ver
tical hight in feet to which thp,y arc raised, and the product 

Now what doeR the word Energy really mean? In the first 
place it does not mean force. 

'fwo substances may have an intense mutual attraction, in 
virtue of which they form a very intimate union with one an
other ; but when once this union has boen consummated, al
though the force still continues to exist, the comDination is 
singularly deficient in Energy. Nor does Energy mean mo
tion, for although we cannot have motion without Energy, 
yet we may have Energy without motion. 

By the word Energy i8 meant the power of doing work / and 
the energy which a laboring man possesses means, in the 
strictly physical sense, the number of units of work which 
he is capable of accomplishing. 

This is a subject which at this stage we may attempt to 
illustrate by reference to a very different department of 
knowledge. 

The analogy which we shall venture to institute is between 
the social and the physical world, in the hope that those who 
are more familiar with the former than with the latter may 
be led to perceive clearly what is meant by the word Energy 
in a strictly physical sense. Energy in the social world is 
well understood. When a man pursues his course, undaunted 
by opposition and unappalled by obstacles, he is said to be a 
very energetic man. 

By his energy is. meant the power which he possesses of 
overcoming obstacles ; and tbe amount of this energy is 
measured (in the loose way in which we measure such things) 
by the amount of obstacles which he can overcome-the 
amount of work which he can do. Such a man may in truth 
be regarded as a social cannon-ball. By means of his energy 
of character he will scatter the ranks of his opponents and 
demolish their ramparts. Nevertheless, a man of this kind 
will sometimes be defeated by an opponent who does not pos
sess a tithe of' his personal energy. Now, why is this ? A 
reply to this question will, if we do not mistake, exhibit in a 
striking manner the likeness that exists between the social 
and the physical world. The reason is that, although his 
opponent may be deficient in personal energy, yet he may 
po�sess more than an equivalent in the high position which 
he occupies, and it is simply this position that enables him to 
combat successfully with a man of much greater personal 
energy than himself. If'two men throw stones at one another, 
one of whom stands at the top of a house and the other at 
the bottom, the man at the top of the honse has evidently the 
advantage. 

So, in like manner, i1' two men of equal personal energy 
contend together, the one who has the highest social position 
has the best chance of succeeding. For this high position 
means energy under another form. It means that at some 
remote period a vast amount of personal energy was ex
pended in raising the family into this high position. The 
founder of the family had, doubtless, greater energy than 
most of his fellows, and spent it in raising himself and his 
family into a position of advantage. The personal element 
may have long since disappeared from the fl1mily, but not be
fore it had been transmuted into someth:ng else, in virtue of 
which tbe present representative is able to accomplish a great 
deal, owing solely to the high position which he has acquired 
through the efforts of another. We thus see that in the so
cial world we have what may justly be termed two kinds of 
energy, namely : 

1. Act.ual or personal energy. 
2. Energy derived from position. 
Let us now again turn to the physical world. In this, as 

in the social world, it is difficult to ascend. The force of 
gravity may be compared to that force which keeps a man 
down in the worl.d. If a stone be shot upwards with great 
velocity, it may be said to have in it a great deal of actual 
energy, because it has the pllwer of doing useful work or of 
overcoming up to a great hight the obstacle interposed by 
gravity to its ascent, just as a .man of great energy has the 
power of overcoming obstacles. But this stone as it continues 
to mount upwards will do so with a gradually decreasing 
velocity, until at the summit of its flight all the actual en
ergy with which it started will have been spent in raising it 
against the force of gravity to this elevated position. It is 
now moving with no velocity-just, in fact, beginning to turn 
-and we may suppose it to be caught and lodged upon the 
top of a house. Here, then, it remains at rest, without the 
slightest tendency to motion of any kind, and we are led to 
ask what has become of the energy with which it began Us 
flight ? Has this energy disappeared from the universe 
without leaving behind it any equivalent ? Is it lost forever, 
and utterly wasted ? But the answor to thi s question must 
be reserved for another article. 

.. _ .. 
Air P ower in Manufactures. 

A recent experiment in the mines of Galena, in the use and 
transmission of compressed air as a motive power, is, �ays 
the Bureau, full of suggestion and interest to all who find 
the increased rates of insurance, and the dangers of destruc
tion by fire, owing to the introduction of steam engines into 
their premises, a serious deduction from their profits and an 
embarrassment to success. A small steam engine of 10-horse 
power will often add one per cent to the rates of insurance 
on hundreds of thousands of dollars of property in the same 
building. Where, as in planing mills, saw mills, and manu-
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factories of light wooden wares, the dangers from the intro
duction of steam are enhanced by the collection of large 
quantities of light combustible substances,near its fires, flues, 
and sparks, the chances of fire are so increased that the 
soundest insurance companies refuse-the ri sks altogether. If, 
therefore, the expansive power of compressed air can be sub
stituted for that of steam, with economy in the cost of pro
ducing the power, some important advantages will be gained. 
As the power is not, like that of steam, dependent on the ex
istence or retention of heat, it can be transmitted through 
pipes of any required length, almost as gas is sent from a 
central reservoir to all parts of a city. At all events, while 
st.eam would cool and lose its power in any attempt to trans
mit it through pipes a few score feet, compressed air could 
be transmitted for thousands of feet, for several city blocks, 
at least, without any loss of power, in proportion to the de
gree of compression. Hence, if the machinery for compress
ing the air, which it is assumed must be driven by steam 
power, be erected in one ':llock so protected as to be absolute
ly fire-proof, the pipes will carry the power to the machinery 
in any number of surrounding blocks, which being thereby 
freed from the introduction of heat into their premises, may 
run any weight of machmery, and be surrounded by any 
quantity of combustible matters without increasing their 
liability to fire, so far as their power is concerned. Where 
block after block is filled with saw and planing mills, wagon 
and blind factories, and even founderies, machine shops, and 
grist mills, the reduction of insurance, if it could be effected 
without loss of power, would amount to a saving of hundreds 
of thousands annu:ally. 

The one question which determines the practicability of 
this economy, is, whether the loss of motive power, which 
arises from converting stearn power as it comes from the en
gine into compressed air power, is equal to the present cost 
of insurance, and danger of destruction by the introduction 
of fires and steam into manufacturing premises. Some loss, 
of course, may be expected to arise, for on the common prin
Giple of mechanical philosophy, a cause must equal its effect, 
and no force can give rise to a force which exceeds itself, or 
indeed, which is not less than itself by the friction involved 
in generating the new force by the power of the old one. It 
might be assumed from this principle of mechanics, there
fore, that if a steam engine be employed in condensing air 
for use as a motive power, the compressed air will furnish a 
less number of " horse-power " than that of the steam engine 
used in condensin� it-less by the amount of the friction and 
the waste. 

The value of the experiment at Galena consists in its de
monstration that the loss of power is so slight as to be of no 
special consequence compared with the important pecuniary 
gain which would result from the substitution of air power 
for steam power. In that experiment it was fouud necessary 
to transmit compressed air from the surface, where it was o b
tained by air pumps, worked by a steam engine of 10-horse 
power, through pipes down a shaft of 1,300 feet in depth, in 
order there to work a pump for expelling the foul air to the 
surface. 

The introduction of a steam engine into the bottom of 
the shaft was impossible because of its tendency to still fur
ther foul the air, and other objections existing to the simpler 
modes of ventilation usually used in the coal mines. It was 
found that the air, compressed by a 10-horse power engine at 
a distance of 1,300 feet, formed a motive power equal to a 9-
horse power engine on the spot ; that the loss of one tenth in 
power, arose almost wholly from the friction of the air pumps, 
and in only a very slight degreo from the transmission of the 
air through the pipes. 

Now, if a 10-horse power steam engine can send 9-horse 
power of compressed air into a building 1,300 feet distant, 
why may it not be as easy and profitable to supply manufac
turing blocks with power, as to supply a whole city with gas ? 
It is not impossible that two sets of pneumatic tubes might 
be found more profitable than one. Through one of these 
compressed air could be seut, from a sufficiently large central 
reservoir to make the supply uniform and the pressure steady. 
While the compressed air is introduced into the cylinder on 
one side of the piston, the cylinder on the other side might 
open by a valve, and through a similar pneumatic tube into 
an exhausted receiver or huge vacuum, having an exhaustive 
power exactly equal to the compressive power of the air res
ervoir. Thus every air engine might be worked on the prin
ciple of a low-pressure steam engine-that is, with a simul
taneous pressure on one side of the piston and exhaustion ou 
the other. Whether this j oint use of compressed air and a 
vacuum would be a more economical use of power, than to 
rely solely on the compressed air, could probably only be de
termined by an experiment. 

,\Vhile the change, if it should accomplish the economy 
that might seem naturally to be expected from it, would 1)" 
of vast importance to the manufacturing world, it is obvious 
that there is nothing patentable or susceptible of monopoly 
in any part of it. 'rhe steam engine, the air pump, the pneu

matic tube, and engines propelled by air, whether heated or 
cold, are all old, and we do not suppose any combination of 
them in a manner designed merely to save exua building 
expenses and insurance, can be considered an invention. It 
amounts, however, to a suggestion worthy the attention of 
all.manufacturers and users of machine power. 

.. _ .. 
THE coach is a French invention. The first coach seen i n  

England was i n  (about) 1563. I n  1626 the vehicle was first 
plied for hire. 

._. 
A SINGLE establis'lment in this city-the Singer Sewing 

Machine Company-turns out five hundred sewing machines 
per diem. The works are run night and day. 
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MEAT PRESERVING IN MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

Having in regard the enormous and continually advanc
ing progress which meat preserving and its consumption 
have taken of late years, we are induced to present to 
our readers a description of the works of the Melbourne Meat 
Preserving Company, condensed from the London Grocer. 

The Melbourne Meat Preserving Company was established 
on. December 31, 1867, at a meeting of squatters, and others 
interested in finding a market for their surplus stock, and the 
proj ected process of preservation was that devised by Mr. S. 
S. Ritchie, who earned his experience in meat-preserVing es
tablishments in Great Britain. He was supported in the first 
instance by the firm of Holmes, White & Co., who encouraged 
his experiments with Australian meat, and backed his enter
prise. The result has been successful. At the present mo
ment the Company's capital consists of £40,000,in 8000 shares 
of £5 each, all called up, and the premises consist of an ex
tensive series of buildings, erected on a site adjoining the 
Saltwater River,within three miles of Melbourne. It employs 
251 persons, including a large number of boys ; pays weekly 
wages amounting to £493, purchases from 7000 to 8000 sheep, 
and fl�om 80 to 100 head of cattle, worth together from £3500 
to £4000 (the present average price is 8s. per sheep, and £7 
per bullock) per week ; and produces weekly £6000 worth of 
produce-item, 17,000 tins of preserved meat, worth £2450, 65 
tuns of tallow, worth £2350, and sheepskins, hides, bones, 
and sundries worth £1200. Its operations in January, 1870, 
alone, comprised the shipping to London of 48,620 tins of 
meat (weight of meat 295,012 lbs.), and 780 casks of tallow, 
weighing 254 tuns, 1 cwt., 2 qrs. But this is not all for the 
excellence of the meat, so preserved, has caused an enormous 
local consumption, and the local demand is daily increasing. 
In the article of ox and sheep's tongues, for instance, export 
is not to be thought of, for though the Co. purchase about 
half the amount of sheep and cattle consumed in Melbourne 
itself, yet it i� unable to supply these tongues (in a preserved 
form 01 J)llrse) fast enough for its local customers. Its sale 
for consumption in the colony amounts to 61,455 tins, or 183,-
806 lbs. of meat. 

The above are preserved in vacuo,and guaranteed to remain 
perfectly sweet any length of time and in any climate. 

The Company's buildings being on the side o(a hill, are 
arranged conveniently in stages, and as they spread over a 
considerable area, tramways, ingeniously designed for easy 
transit, connect tne departments. First come the slaughter 
houses and sheep and cattle pens. The former are substan
tially built of stone, with ample means of ventilation. Drain
age is obtained by a fv.lse floor, composed of joistings laid as 
a grating, and thus all fluid matter runs through into a blue
stone reservoir beneath, which, in its turn, drains into the 
places prepared for that purpose. The strictest exercise to ob
tain cleanliness appears to be the p·ervading rule of the estab
lishment, and necessarily so, for much of the Company's suc
cess depends upon the meat being put up in the best form, 
which could not be the case if it had to remain in an atmos
phere charged with noxious gases. The Company is now 
working day and night, and 1000 head are brought in for the 
day's work, and 500 head for the night's operations. Water 
is laid on in every direction. The process of slaughtering is 
of the simplest, and the sheep are brought into the slaughter
house, polled, disembowelec.., :and skinned with such amazing 
speed that it is only the allotted work of two men and a boy. 
'l'he bullocks are killed by spearing, and the use of very simple 
tackle enable the easy transit of the carcasses,which are event
ually hung on a truck (used for sheep also) constructed for 
the purpose, and run along a tramway to the scene of the 
next series of operations. It is not too much to say that the 
only observable smell in these slaughter houses is that of 
fresh meat, for the blood and offal have no time to accumu
late. 

'1'he carcass, as it leaves the slaughter yards, is next taken 
to the "butcllOr's shop," where the meat is boned and j ointed, 
ready for the kitchen, and it is fully occupied by the men and 
boys at work preparing mutton and beef for the tins, and sort
ing it into the lots required. The greatest cleanlfness pre
vails here. In dealing with mutton, the legs and shoulders 
are boned, and, sometimes, when the sheep is a particularly 
fine one, a portion of the sides is put up, too, as mutton with 
bone; but, in most cases, the fore-quarter, except the actual 
shoulder, is

' 
abandoned altogether to the boiling-down part 

of the establishment, where the tallow is extracted, and the 
remainder turned into manure. Indeed, it is a fixed rule to 
to consign to the tallow vats all the inferior portions 
of every animal preserved. All the bone is taken from the 
beef, the ronnds, flanks, and briskets of which are turned in
to " corned beef," and the rest is made into "roast or boiled 
beef''' (fresh). As fast as the meat is sorted into the requisite 
quantities, it is placed in trucks, which run on a tramway to 
the" kitchen." '1'he first process. there is to place the meat 
9n large trays, and immerse it for a few minntes in boiling 
water, which scalds it, and removes scum and possible impu
rities. Steam lifts next carry the trays away to tables, on to 
which their contents are shot. Nimble fingers then plaee 
the meat in the tin canisters, which are brought in from the 
tinmen's room; and it is now that care is taken to give ade
quate weight, and to insure furtllCr the great desideratum of 
cleanliness. As fast as the canisters are filled, tinmen solder 
on the tops, and each canister is then intact, save a small pin
hole in the center of th e convex-shaped cup. 'rhe canisters 
are next put into huge trays, which steam hoists carry aloft 
into the pres�rving room. In the "roasting and soup " de
partment of the kitchen are six 260-gallen coppers,of the kind 
known as "jacketed pans "-i.e., with a chamber left between 
the outside and inside coating of the copper to be filled with 
the steam by whioh the boiling process is effected. In these 

coppers is boiled the stock for the soups, which, when ready 
for use, is drawn off by taps, eool ed, and passed into the kitch
en, where it is placed in the pans with the material that es
tablishes its flavor, and which is prepared in the saIne apart
ment. In this place, too, is a special process for the manu
facture of "extractum carnis," or the essence of' meat prepared 
according to Liebig's process. An essential feature of the 
latter is the reduction of the extract in shallow pans at a low 
temperature. 

It will be recollected that the soldered canisters, the pin
hole open at the top, have been conveyed to the " preserving 
room." The trays-in each of which 100 tins have been 
placed-have perforated bottoms-and they are carried along 
the room on travelers, and 10mlred into the cisterns ranged 
round the room,and sufficiently full of a chemical composition 
of which muriate of lime forms a large inlo\'redient. The cis
terns are heated by steam, and here the canisters are boiled, 
according to the nature of their contents and the amount of 
cooking they are intended to undergo. As we have before in
dicated, Mr. Ritchie's process involves the expulsion of air to 
the last particle possible, and to secure this, whatever the 
amount of cookingrequired,the concluding point is alwayswhen 
a j et of steam is being expelled through the pin-hole. At this 

juncture the solderers come and solder up the pin. hole, apply
ing a cold sponge immediately afterward to cool the solder 
and prevent the steam from forcing its way through. This 
final process is a very delicate one,and great skill is demanded 
from the workmen who perform it, for an extra pressure of 
the finger might cause air t o  re-enter the tin, the effect of 
which would be found out in the testing room, and cause the 
ruin of the meat. So soon as the tin is hermetically sealed 
in thi� way, the canister is subj ected to a still higher heat, by 
which means the trifling quantity of air that may be left in
side is nullified. The tins are then hoisted away into the 
cooling room, from which each day's work passes in batches 
to the testing room. The appliances for cooling are so ar
arranged, that when once the contents of the canisters have 
received their last heating, the temperature is rapidly reduced 
by cold water, and in this way the cooking is not allowed to 
continue a moment beyond the needful point. The tempera
ture of the testing room is kept at 1000 Fah., and here the 
canisters remain a certain time-generally seven days-to de
velop defects which are ordinarily exhibited by the exuda
tion of the contents or the convexity of the ends of the tins. 
On Jeaving the testing room,the tins are carried off into other 
apartments, where they are painted, labeled, and packed in 
wooden cases, stenciled with marks showing their contents. 
Last of all, they are placed in trucks and transported by rail 
to the Company's wharf on the river side, when they are put 
into lighters for transit to the exporting ship's side. 

Besides all this, there is a melting department for tallow, 
which the Company export so largely, being impelled there
to by the necessity of utilizing their doorn. The latter is packed 
into trucks and carried on rails to a stagi.ng in the melting 
room, from which it is unloaded into six huge vats. There 
are three large and three small vats, and they bold,collective
ly, as much as would constituto the carcasses of 1200 sheep. 
The fat, being boiled out, is carried off by spouting for refin
ing, and from the refinery it runs into coolers, from whence 
it is turned off by means of taps into the barrels in which it 
is sent to market. All the above processes are arranged so 
that there shall be no handling of the fat, and the human la
bor required is comparatively trifling. Ontside this depart
ment is a kind of mill, where the bones and other debri,�, after 
boiling, have their last drop of fat expressed from them. 

'l'he Company's works include other processes and ma:nu
factures, the most interesting of which is, perhaps, to be seen 
in the tinmen's room, which is fitted with It large variety of 
cutting, rolling, and die sinking machines. Here are forty
four tinsmiths preparing the tins. '1'he enginfJer's room is 
provided with lathes, forges, and all the appliances for keep
ing the tools, etc;, of the establishment in order. There is, 
also, a cooperage, where the t allow casks are made to exactly 
suit the purpose in view. .- .. 

Curiosities of' Bl'eathin�. 
The taller men are, other things being equal, the moro 

lungs they have, and the greater number of cubic inches of 
air they can take in or deliver, at a single breath. It is gen
erally thought that a man's lungs are sound and well de
veloped, in proportion to his girth around the chest; yet 
observation shows that sli m men as a rule will run fa�ter, 
and farther, with less fatigue, having "more wind," than 
stout men. If two persons are taken, in all respects alike, 
except that one measures twelve inche8 more around the 
chest than the other, the one having the excess will not dPr 
liver more air at ol1e full breath, by mathematical measure
ment, than the other. 

The more air a man receives into his lungs in ordinary 
breathing, the more healthy he is likely to be; beca.use an 
important object in breathing is to remove impurities from 
the blood. Each breath is drawn pure into the lungs; on its 
outgoing, the next instant, it is so impure, so perfectly desti
tute of nourishment, that if rebreathed without any admix
ture of a purer atmosphere, the man would die. Hence, one 
of the conditions necessary to secure a high state of health 
is, that the rooms in which we sleep should be constantly re
ceiving new supplies of fresh air through open doors, 
windows, or fireplaces. 

If a person's lungs are not well developed, the health will 
be imperfect, but the development may be increased several 
inches in a fe w months, by daily out-door runnings with the 
month closed, beginning with twenty yards and back, at a 
time, increasing ten yards every week, until a hundred are 
gone over, thrice a day. A substitute for ladies and persons 
in cities, is running up stairs with the mouth closed, which 
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compels very deep inspirations, in a natural way, at the end 
of the journey. 

As consumptive people are declining, each week is witness 
to their inability to deliver as much air at a single out-breath. 
ing as the week before ; hence the best way to keep the fell 
disease at bay is to maintain lung development. 

It is knewn that in large towns, ten thousand feet above 
the level of the sea, the deaths by consumption are ten times 
less than in places nearly on a level with the sea. Twenty
five persons die of consumption in the city of New York, 
where only two die of that disease in the city of Mexico. All 
know that consumption does not greatly prevail on hilly 
countries and in high situations. One reason of this is, be
cause there is more ascending exercise, increasing deep 
breathing ; besides,' the air being more rarefied, larger quan
tities are instinctively talj:.en into the lungs to answer the 
requirements of the system, thus at every breath keeping up 
a high development. Hence the hill should be sought 'by 
consumptives, and not bw flat situations.-HaU'.� HeaUl� 
Tract8. -----.. -.----

The Btrlllln�ham DIe-Sinkers. 

Die-sinking is a most important branch of Birmingham in
dustry, and has had an existence since the year 1650. It is 
now almost wholly in the hands of " garret-masters," who 
work for the larger manufacturers, its wide distribution hav
ing chiefly been brought about during the last half-century, 
It has been well remarked, that as the die· sinker executes al
most all, and in some cases. quite all, his work for various 
manufacturing houses, he seldom gets the credit of his per. 
formances with the public. Some well-known manufacturer 
in Birmingham, London, or elsewhere, brings the finished 
goods into the market, often stamped with his own name, and 
and absorbs the praise justly due to the garret-master, up an 
entry, in a back street, who is the real author of the work_ 

The principal departments of die-sinking, in Birmingham, 
as indicated by the industries in which dies are most largely 
used,are,says the Engineer, coining, medaling, button-making, 
steel seals, and ornamental metals. 

The demand for dies used in coining has been subject to 
considerable fluctuations, owing, in many cases, to Govern
ment interference. In 1812, dies were made for coining gol d 
forty-shil ling pieces, of which 800 were struck, the only gold 
coins ever struck in Birmingham. They were for a banker in 
Reading, named Monk. Two millions of penny tokens for 
circulation among the British forces in Spain were struck, in 
the same year, from Birmingham. The issue of gold tokens 
was, according to Mr. Timmins, stopped by the Government 
at the onset, and that of silver, copper, and other metals was, 
with some temporary exceptions,declared illegal after January 
1, 1819. The only coin now produced in Birmingham, is the 
current copper coin for English and foreign Governments. 

Medaling is an important industry, affording considerable 
employment to the Birmingham die-sinkers. The varieties 
of medals produced in commemoration of events or individu
als are very considerable. Royal births, coronations, mar
riages, and deaths, anniversaries of schools, churches, chapels, 
societies, and institutions of almost every kind ; weddings, 
" silvern " or " golden;" laying of foundation stones, or in
auguration of public buildings, of every popular hero, or as 
decorations or ·prizes for schools and colleges, or for athletic 
sports. It is noticeable, that almost every metal known to 
manufacturing industry has been used,at some period or other 
for striking medals in.

. 
An excellent authority, in Birming

ham, informs us that most of the ordinary medals are struck 
either in bronze or tin, the latter carefully refined by the med
allist, being the familiar white metal of the "coronation " 
medals. In bronze medals, the process of" bronzing," which 
gives tlleir peculiar color, is generally performed before the 
medal is struck for the last time. 

In button-making, the labor of the die-sinker is chiefly ex
pended in livery buttons. The figured gold buttons of the 
pigtail period, and the sporting buttons, both in horn and met
al. fashionable in the early years of her Maj esty's reign, many 
of tbem of exquisite workmanship, and by first-class artists, 
have now almost entirely disappeared. 

Steel Eeals, for public and private use, have enormously in
creased of late, and, as a manufacturer writes, "tho demand 
has been largely augmented by the limited joint-stock com
panies reOl !ltly sprung into existence." The enormous de
velopment of the envelope trade, and t.he equivalent demand 
for stamped note paper, have opened up for the die-sinker 
quite a new field of enterprise. 

Dies for the stamping of ornamental metals are used, of'al
most every sort and size,varying from two ounces to two tuns 
in weight. A practical maker remarks that the heavy dies 
are for the most part cast, and only finished (if finished at all) 
with the graver or in the lathe. Among the largest dies prin
cipally worked by the graver, are those for brass handles and 
feet, clU'i;ain poles, and cornice ornaments. 

The processes employed, says Mr. Timmins, are simple, 
though frequently demanding the exercise of great artistic 
skill and delicacy of manipulation. In ordinary cases a piece 
of steel is cast of the requisite shape, round which a collar of 
iron is welded, in order to prevent the steel cracking when 
hardened. The surface being prepared,the die-sinker stretches 
his design upon it, and engraves it, employing for the pur
pose, gravers with edges of three different shapes-one 
straight, with the corners rounded, and one semicircular
some forty or fifty sizes of each of these three kinds of gravers 
being required to suit the varying character of the work, and 
the special treatment demanded in the several portions of the 
die. When the engraving is finished, the die is heated and 
suddenly hardened by cooling; the surface is polished by 
•• lapping," and it is then ready for use in the stamp or 
press, 
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THE COCKCHAFER AND ITS RAVAGES. 

[By Edward C. H. Day, of the School of Mines, Columbia College.] 
Excepting the migratory locust, the cockchafcr is perhaps 

the greatest enemy that the agriculturist of the Old vVorld 
has to encounter among the entire class of insects. The per
fect cockchafers--beetles of the family of Scarab::cid.s, a fam
ily of which we intend to give some details on a future oc
cosion-are represented in the upper part of the accompany
ing illustrat i on, the female being the one crawling' over the 
ground . These insects appear m Europe, in greater or less 
numbers, every year, during the montlis of April and May, 
feeding upon the young and tender foliage of various trees, 
until after copulation, when the fem ales descend into the 
ground, there to lay their eggs. From th ese are hatched the 
larvre, small at first, but growing eventually to large, thick, 
clumsy, inactive, whitish grubs. 

I tl10-frien diy offices of the rooks, w�-��ed a harmless t���;h·· 
agent ; as it is quite possible to encDunter, inadvertently, 

scaring shot. Scarcely were the birds out of s' ght before the considerable ri sk . Although we are not aware of any cases 
far mer summoned us to the lower part of the field where his of act Llal death from its legitimate surgical use, we know of 
laborers were di gging potatoes, to seo some " queer-looking several in which alarming symptoms occurred. Dogs are 
grubs " they were turn ing up. At our suggestion he now very easily killed by carbolic acid baths. The remedy is the 
dug round a bare patch of what once was grass, and there froe use of d i luents taken by the mouth ; and it is eqnaJIy 
were the same grubs, busy at their secret destrnction ! Tho useful if cmployecl as a precaution. 
farmer founel , too late, that he had, well-" condemned " the ._4 .. o__----
wrong individual ; but the birds were gone, arid to the best of Indian lJ.l o ccasins. 

During this period, which varies, accord-
ing to different observers, from two to four 
years, the discrepancy l)cing probably ex 
plicable by diversity,in the circumstances of 
seasons and of food, the grubs feed upon 
the roots of plants ; passing at length, 
however, into the harmless chrysalis- stage 
shown in the lower left-hand corner of the 

engraviug), whence they finally transform 
into the perfect beetle. 

Happily for us, this insect, so destructive 
in two phases of its history, is unknown in 
America, though allied forms closely re
sembling it in habit occur, aJ: d are only le�s 
noxious he,·.ause, as yet, less abundant. Its 
history, nevertheless, is full of interest to 
every one, because an enduring lesson of 
the ignorance of the simplest facts of nat
ural history that prevails among those to  
whom a knowledge of  them would be of 
the most essential value. 

The cockchafer is not, like the locust (we 
mean the true locust, not the insect com
monly so-called in this country, which is 
a Cicada), an offspring of the grassy wilder
ness ; its abundance is essentially the result 
of the spread of husbandry ; for it is said 
that it is only within modern times that 

it has taken rank as a pest, the firm , un 
moved earth of unclaimed regions not be
ing SO well adapted to the life of the grub 
as the soils loosened and lightened by till
age. This fact is of significance to us as it  
suggests the possibility that, under the in
crease of similar favoring conditions, our 
native species, already at times a minor 
trouble, may become a more serious incon
venience, unless we are on the guard 
against them. The abundance in which 
the perfect insect occurs in Europe IIlay be 
best realized from the following q1.l0tations. 
Harris say� : " Mouffet relates that, in the 
year 1574 such a number of them fell into 

the river Severn as to stop the wheels of 
the water mills ; and, in the " Philosophi
cal 'l'ransactions," it is stated that in the 
year 1688 they filled the hedges and trees 
of Galway in such infinite numbers as to 
cling to each other like bees when swarm
ing ; and, when on the wing, darkened the 
air, annoyed travelers, and produced a 
sound like distant drums. In a short time 

the leaves of all the trees for some miles 
round, were so totally consumed by them, 
that at midsummer the country wore the 
aspect of the depth of winter." 

our belief they had the good sense, notwithstanding the farm
er's substitution of prayers for curses, not to return for the 
benefit of such an incredulous and unthankful ignoramus. 
As a knowing old rook (undoubtedly) cawed out, " They 
wouldn't go there to be _._," the final word being lost amidst 
the indignant cawings of the entire community ! 

The worst of the story was (" ann is ") that all the farmers 

" We recen tly examined," says the Shoe and Leather Re· 

porte1', " a pail' of mocc sins. the workmanship of old ' Mother 
Friend ' a squaw of Shakopee'S band of the Sioux Indians , 
whose village, only fifteen years ago, occupied tho site of the 
now thriving town of Shakopee, Minnesota. 

" They are made of buckskin, fine and white, and soft as 
velvet, the squaws surpassing in the excellence of their 

tanning and dressing of skins. The instep 
is an ornamental piece, of porcupine strips 
of vaTiegated colors, set in and braided 
together as in basket work ; the seams are 
all on the upper part, the sewing bei ng 
done with fine selected sine ws of the deer ; 
at the ankle is attached a high, encircling 
flap, to which are buckskin thongs to wind 
about the leg and tie in front. 

" Moccasins are much worn by the women 
of the far West as house slippers, and , in 
the dry season, are preferred by pedestrians 
on long j ourneys. In the very still, cold 
weather of the inland high latitudes, they 
often prove the warmest covering for the 
feet that the hunters and pioneers can pro
cure, though having at command the most 
approved devices of the sons of St. Cr1 spin . 

" To the uninitiated, the moccasins of 
the different tribe s  seem so much alike as 
hardly to be distinguishable, yet they each 
present to those wise in those trifles that 
make the sum of human wisdom , traces by 
which they may be as easily detected in 
their origin as our own trade oracles deter
mine an Eastern from a New York shoe, or 
it may be fix its exact locality. Indeed , the 
imprint of the moccasin�d foot in the dust 
on the well worn trails of the prairie, or 
the muddy margin of the stream or lake, 
will indicate unerringly to the experienced 
eye the trace of friend or foe. The white 
man's foot is wide or large, turned outward. 
The Indian's foot is usually narrow, medi
um sized or small ,  the track strai o-ht or 
turned slightly inward ; two littl� ;abs 
wide apart at the heels betray the Dakota 
or Sioux. One tab marks tho vVinnebago, 

three the Chippewa . These distinguishing 
marks are no doubt meant to indicate 
nationality, as also, tho mode of dressing 
the hair, or any other feature of the cos
tume which, though it varies among tribes, 

may be described generally and briefly, as 
breech cloth and nakeduess, blanket and 
paint. 

" The manufacture of moccasins is one 
of the few branches of legitimato industry, 
that, systematically pursued , provides a 
welcome addition to the scanty living that 
hardly suffices to save the skulking hands 
on the frontiers from starvation. The moc
casin of the Sioux, cheap and durable, is 
considered the best for service, and ranges 
in value from 50 cents (cosh poppi zopta), 
to $1'50 (Murzez skar tonka, cosh poppi 
zopta), in specie, for your copperhead of the 
plains, proudly ignorant of finance, scorns 
the greenback. 

Kirby tells us that seventy years ago a 
poor farmer near Norwich and his �ervant 
declared that they had gathered eighty 
bushels of the beetles, and that he was al
lowed by the court of that city, out of com

" The moccasins of a chief, or a brave , 
METAMORPHOSES OF THE COMMON COCKCH AFER. are not less important auxiliaries of dress 

than are this portion of the dress of a fashionable lady in 
civilized life ; and in full dress, trailing iu the dust from the 
heels of the ' Bucks,' may often be seen otter skins that 
would bring fabulous prices on Broadway ; or other costly 
fur ski ns, ornamented with so much of skill and expenditure 
of labor as to make them valuable indeed. 

passion, £25 for the damage that the grubs had done hint. ' of that ilk (" and of many others, too,") Were (" and are ") j ust 
Kirby adds that in " 1785 many provinces of France were so as gro�sly 1 9norant of the commonest facts of tlutt nature 
ravaged by them that a premium was offered by the Govern- amidst which, and upon whieh, and by which they lived (" and 
ment for the best mode of destroying them ." live ") as my whilom acquaintance. 

But the evils wrought by the perfect insect during its brief N. B. The words above, in bracket.s, are suggested by a 
existence of, at the utmost, a few weeks, are nothing compared deputation of one from the crows, rooks, j ays, cow-birds, 
with those which the grubs effect during their years of un- robins, sap-suckers, sparrows, skunks, shrewmice, carniv

derground life. The roots of grass and cereals are alike pal- orous beetles, and other " vermin," too numerous to euu
atable to them:and their ravages are probably not confined to merate, that seem to know and care about the farmer, a great 
these but extend to any they meet with, �hat are sufficiently deal more than the fMmer knows and cares about them . The 
succulent and tender. It is in these, however, that their evil deputation says that it is not in Europe alone that ignorance 
is most felt .  Kirby says this insect " destroys whole acres of prevails on these subjects, but that here in America, where 
grass. . . • It undermines the richest meadows and so the schoolmaster is abroad, there is still much to be found. 
loosens the turf that it will roll up as if cut with a turfing But thea, as he j ustly adds, how should the schoolmaster 
spade ;" a statement that we cau personally corroborate. teach when he himself has not been taught on this subject ? 

We remember seeing, some years ago, all the grass lands in But let us return to our cockchafers. 
a rich valley in the West of England converted by these grubs (To be continued.) 
into brown wastes-looking as though they had endured the ._ ... -----
drought of a tropical dry season. Yet such was the ignor- I PoisonIn� by Carbolic A cId. 

ance of the farmers of the cause of this ruin that one of them The subject of tar poisoning which is now attracting a 
asked us to fire at the rooks on his meado�, as " they were good deal of attention in connection with the extensive 
tearing up his grass by the roots !" It was in vain that we employment of carbolic acid, is not by any means a novel 
defended the cause of the birds, protesting that rooks did not one. It has been long well known that various preparations 
feed on grass, and that it was the gru bs for which they were in of ta� if applied freely to the skin were capable of absorp
search, that were the real authors of the mischief. " No !  tion, and might bring about certain special symptoms. The 
No ! "  was the persistent reply ; " Haven't they pulled up reader will find an account of these in Hebra's work on Skin 
every blade of grass all through the valley, and made every Diseases. Numerous observers have recentl y met with cases 
meadow look like a plowed field ? The --'d birds !" in connection with the use of carbolic acid. It would appear 

Thinking that the farmer's pig.headedness did not deserve I that caution is requisite as to the too free external usc of this 

" The 8 Llperlatively beaded wash J eather imitation mocca
sins exposed for sale at Niagara, or peddled in the streets of 
Eastern cities by degenerate mongrels of historic races, are 
not thnse of which we are writing. As a curiosity, the latter 
may answer every purpose, and as a souvenir they may satis
fy the tourist ; but if one would know what a genuine Indian 
mocca sin really is ,  he must go to other sources of supply 
then these, for they are seldom found in aboriginal purity 
except among the Indians of the Plains." 

---------.-. �  .. �---------

SALT IN THE AIR.-From a series of observations, conduc
ted with great care at Monaco, on the shores of the Mediter
ranean, a French scientist reports to the Academy the 
presence of a stratum of air two hundred feet high , extend
ing for miles inland, which is constantly impregnated with 
saline particles . This saline stratum, the writer asserts, i s  
found o n  all sea coasts, i s  independent o f  barometric pressure 
or the hydrometric state of the atmosphere, is due to the " pul
verization " of the sea water by the breaking of the surf up 
011 the rocks. He contends that the phenomenon he points 
out m ust not be confounded wiih what is commonly known 

as spray, which is of a coarse nature and entirely local in 
character. 
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The Rider Cut-off EDI�tne. dimensions are of proportionate extent on other sizes of or large screw!> may be put into wood with much greater 

In introducing this engine ' to the notice of our readers, 
we do not deem it n( cessary to preface our remarks by a dis

cussion of the vaiue of the method of using steam expar: 

sively . This subj ect is worn threadbare, and anytb in g Wh 
could now say would be only a repetition of what we hav" 

already said. The system is now generall y adopted by the 
steam· using public. 

engines. ease than with the ordinary screw-driver. 

b th 4 . _  Patent oil cups are placed on every bearin g, so t at e 
KEMLO'S SPRING-LOCK FISHHOOKS. 

engin e needs oiling , on the average, not oftener than once in 
th ree d ays . The cylinders are ha,ndsomely lagged, and a new The fishhook is one of the oldest implements by which 
style of cr08sbead to which the piston-rod is keyeo. is em- man has been able to draw from the treasures of the 
ployed. Al l the gibs and keys are provided with keepers . 

The clearance is reduced as nearly to a minimum as possi
ble, there being an aggregate of only 42'51 c ubic inches in a 
cylinder 8" by 10" inclusive of all valve ports and passages. 

watery world a portion of his necessary Bustllnance. But it is 
a long way from the rude bone hook of the savage to the 

'l'he valve gear of the engine of which we give engravings, 

is remarkable for its extreme simplicity, its delicacy and cer

tainty of action, and the very slight space it occupies. Dura
bility, the offspring of simplicity, it possesses in a very high 
de O"l'ee ' and it is entirely devoid of certain delicate ni ceties 
of�onstruction, which in some other kinds of valve gear ne

cessitate constant attention and frequent repairs . 

The delicacy and pr ecision of its action is amply attested 
by indicator diagrams, 
taken by a well-known 
expert of this city, which 
diagrams we have per
sonally examined with 
much interest. These 
cardB indicate that with 
proper adj ustment this 
gear can compete in 
econ omical results with 
many others, which have 
acquired a very h igh rep
utation, but which are far 
more expensive and com
plicated. 

It is officially at.tested by Mr. F. 'V. Bacon, of thi s city , who 
tested one of these engines with the indicator that it �ave an 
e C(lDomical resul t of one-horse power for every 5'19 pounds of 
coal consumed per hour, steam being suppli()d from a boi l "r 

so defective that it evapora ted only 4'89 poun ds of' water for 
every pound of coal consumed. 

The cut-off valve is 
shown, seated upon the 
hack of th e  principal 
valve, in Fig. 2. Its face 
is a true segmen t of a cyl

inder, working in a cor
re sponding rec::ss on the 
hack of the main valve. 
Tho ends of the cut-off 

valve arc not square , but 
are inclined to ward each 
other, forming a contour 
resembling the line of 
screw-threads cut in op
posite directions, but hav

ing the same pitch. The 
parts in the back of the 

main valve are cut at a 
corresponding angle . It 
is evi d '-nt that if tbe cut
off valve be placed so 
as to cover the ports in 
th e principal valve, a rc
cj pro eating motion of the 
cut-off valve spin dle will 
open and close the ports 
altern ately. It is also 
evident that if the spindl o 
he rotated in th e direction 
of the widest pmt of the 
face of tho cut-off valvo, 
while it has no other 
motion, both ports will be 

simultaneously u n c o v 
ered, and covered Hgain 
by reversing the direction 

delicate steel fishhook of modern times, exquisitely finished , 

and possessing such a " taking way " that the fish once in
duced to swallow the dainty morsel which conceals its subtile 
point, escapes, if  he escapes at all, only by dint of a severe 
and protracted struggle . 

The ordinary modern hook, however, is not as reliable as 
is desirable. A strong fish, by his struggles, so enlarges the 
punctured hole in his jaw, that if he can secure a moment's 

of the rotation .  This ro- .-

tation is imparted to the 
spindle from the gover
nor, as the velocity of the 
engine increases or dimin
ishes, while th e  rcc.ipro

----
]i�fJ. 1 .  THE RIDER CUT-OFF ENGINE. 

catiug motion is received from a special eccentric on the crank- ' For further particulars address Handren and Ripley, Albany 
shaft. The combilJ.cd action of these motion s  produces a Street Iron VV orks, corner of Washington and Albany streets, 
variable cut -oft: capabl e of cutting off at any part of the New York . 
stroke. For when the spindle is rotated toward the wider 
part of the faco of the cut-off valve-whieh is tho ca�e when
evel' the speed of the engine slackens, the cut-oft· is retarded, 

and, the reverse takes pl ace whenever the engine runs faster 
than the correct speed. 

'l'ho excentric is connecteEl with the cut-off valve spindle 
by means of a swivel j oint, so that the rotary motion de 
scribed is not interfered with . 'rho latter motion is imparted 

through a simple system of toothed sectors, not distinctly 
shown in Fig. 1, and which docs not need special d escription. 
The speed of the engine is established or changed by weights 
like those used on common platform scales, plaeed upon a 
stem attached to a rack, which transmits motion from the 
governor to the tootl,ed sectors, alluded to above. 

Besides the valve gear the general design of this engine is 
worthy of special notice. The fly-wheel is placed near the 
bottom of the engine, and the cylinder at the top, an arrange
mont which secures great stC!�diness. 'rho general form of 
th e  upright portion of the engine is such as to economize 
space to the utmost . 

An engine with cylinder 18" by 24", making 110  revolu

tions per mi nute, and devel oping 152-horse power when cut
ting off at full stroke, or 12!)-horse pow er when cutting off at 
hl1lf stroke, occuj:'ies only 6 feet 8 inches over all on the floor, 
and stands only 13 feet in hight. 

'l'h e  workmanship is also first class. The crank shafts are 
;;,f solid wrought iron, with two bearIngs of ample size to 
secure durability. On an engine of the size specifiod in the 
preceding paragraph, the crank shaft is 6'5 inches in diame
ter, and its principal bearing is 18 inches in length , and these 

._ .. 
Drumn�ond's Ilnproved Scre,v-Drivcr. 

The description of this implement , the invention of David 
Drummond, of McGregor, Iowa, published and illustrated on 

page 318 current volume, to which the reader is again reJ'entd, 
contain s  an errOl i nto which we were led by the imperfect 
description furnished us by the inventor. 'Ve gi ve herewith 

a detai l engravin !; of that part of the instrument incorrectly 

shown and descri bed . Similar letters are used to rofet to 

sim ilar parts in this and 1 h "  original en graving. 

D, Figs. 1 and 2, is a sliding clutch instead of one fixed to 
the shank as originally described . It has a feather or key, 
F, formerl in its interior, which slides in a groove cut length

wise in the shank. A friction spring holds this clutch in place 
wh en locked by sliding it up with the finger. The screw, 
E, Fig. 2, is not employed for the purpose described in the 
ori ginal article, but simply to hold the shank in the handle. 
A pin may be substituted if desired, as it is not nsed except 
in putting the tool together or taking it apart. The whole 
forms a light, durable, and convenient tool, which will take 
the place of the bit stock for light work, while with it rusty 

relaxation of the line, he 
can shake the hook out 
and free himself, and from 
this cause many an angler 
has had to content himself 
with a " capital bite," in
stead of the splendid fish 
he had set his heart upon 
taking. 

The fishhooks illustrated 
herewith admit of no such 
mortifying contingency ; 
the fish . must either tear 
his jaw entirely through, 

or yield himself a captive 
to tue art of his ensnarer, 
for besides the ordinary 
barb it comprises a spring 
lock, which prevents the 
fish from releasing him
self in the manner alluded 
to. 

When the point of the 
hook has penetrated the 
fish's jaw, the lock will 
be pushed downward and 
backward' by it. If now, 

FiU' 2. by the struggle of the fish 
to get away, or by the pull 

of the fisherman, a slit be torn in its jaw, the outer looso end 
of the lock will pass out of the mouth of the fish, and at 
once be thrown up by the spring and close the hook, thus 
making it i mpossible for the fish to escape, unleos its jaw be 
tOfn in two. 

'rhe inventor of this improved fishhook is also the patentee 
of a fine grapple hook, ealculated for fishing through the ice, 
or to be used on set lines left to he taken up at regular periods. 
The const.ruction and action is such, that a fish may get 
caught by the grapple-hooks by only pulling at the bait ; it 
sets itself after all pulls at the bait, except when drawn en. 
tirely down. 

The patents on these hooks cover the proportionate lengths 
of' the barbed ends of the hooks, as well as the spring locks. 

For further information add ress F. Komlo, 146 Washington ' 

street, Boston , Mass., who will furnish circulars describing 
and i llustrating all the various numbers and styles. 

4 _ _  
Trial Trip o t  the " City o f'  Me rida." 

This vessel, of F. Alexander and Son's Line, under went 
her trial trip May 24th. She is intended to run as compan
ion vessel of the City oj ]lexico, between New York and Vera 
Cruz, touching at Havana and Sisal. She was launched 
Feb 23, of the present year, from the yard of the builders , 

John Englis and Son. She is 236 feet in length, with 37 
feet breadth of beam, and a clear depth of 26'5 feet. Her 
engine was built by the Delamater Iron Works. The cylin

ders are 56" bore, by 54" stroke, and, at sixty revolutions per 
minute, develop 1,000-hor8e power. On the trial trip with an 
average of 53 revolutions per minute, she made the run 
from the Battery to the light-ship, a distance of 26 miles, in 
2 hours and 11 minutef'. Great satisfaction was eKpressed at 
her beh iwior in all respects. 
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Tbe Parent ot' the Pianoforte. 

Brlllsmead, in his " History of the Pianoforte," expresses the 
view that the dulcimer was the instrument from which the 
pianoforte had its origin. In the ancient Assyrian dulcimer 
the strings passed completely over the sounding board, and 
were of varying lengths. From the manner in which the 
strings run in this dulcimer, it is evident that they must 
have passed over a bridge before they took a vertical direc
tion, but this has been w'ry imperfectly represented in bass 
reliefs representing the instrument. The dulcimer was gen
erally fastened round the waist or shoulder of the performer 
by a strap, for convenience in p laying while marching. As 
the strings ran out in a straight line from the player, in the 
same way that they do in a grand piano, instead of across as 
in our own dulcimer, the player must have struck the string 
sideways with the plectrum, probably twanging an accom
paniment upon the strings with his l eft h(Llld.  The dulcimer 
has btlen a favorite instrument for ages, and is well known 
even now in the East, especially by the Arabs and Persians. 
under the name of tho " Kanoon," in which the lamb's·gut 
strings are twanged with two small plectra, one attached to 
the forefinger of each hand. On the Continent, too, we often 
meet with the dulcimer at the rural fetes, under the name of 
the " Hackbret " (i. e., chopping board), which it resembles 
in shape. It is a square box about four feet long and 
eighteen inches broad, containing the sounding board and 
about tllfee octaves of strings, two or three to each note, 
tuned in unison. Tho player holds a short stick in each 
hand, with round knobs at the end, one side of which is 
covered with soft leather or felt, fill' use in piano passages. 
The sound is Fleasing when played piano, but as there are 
no dampers like those used in the pianoforte, the forte pas
sages aro very confused, nnd the hand can only be used occa
Sionall")' instead of them. 

1 he EdltOl'.fl rtt'e not 1'/38ponsible tor the OpinioH8 exp�'e:�8ed by their Cor

rC8'}Jondent8. 

A n Old Piano .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice an article in  your paper of 
Murch 26th, 1870, giving some account of 3. piano made hy an 
Italian firm in tho city of London, in the yea� 1786, and re
cently preRented to the New Haven Historical Society by Mr. 
C. l\f. Loomis, publisher of Loomis' Musical, Jou1'nal, New 
Haven; Conn. 

It is claimed for this piano that it is the oldest in this coun
try. I have had in my possession about two years a pian o 
which beats the following" inscription upon the name-board : 
" Johannes Zumpe, Landini, "Fecit , 176B, Princess street, Han
over Square:' 

Mr. Karl Merl!, in an article i n  Brainard's Jfusical World 
for August, 1869 , states that pianos were first introduced into 
London about the year 1700, by one Zumpe. This one doubt
less is of his manufacture. 

It is of solid mahogany, four feet three inches long, eight
een and a half inches wide, and twenty -seven inches high. 
The legs are about two inches square. It has no pedals, but 
the dampers, which run the whole length of the instrument, 
are operated by two levers in the left hand corner. It is two 
keys short of five-octaves compass. 

The keys are made of ebony, and the short ones are cov
ered with strips of ivory, so that the colors, as compared with 
recent pianos, arc reversed-the short keys white and the 
long ones black. Upon the whole the keyboard is rather dis
mal in its appear'LnC�l. 

'1'he original tuning hammer, entirely of iron, and very 
neatly made, is still preserved. It seems in those days that 
every player was expected to do his own tuning ; and it was 
not unusual, when one was invited to play, to send a servant 
to another room to carry in the piano. 

You will see by the date that tLis piano is eighteen years 
older than the one presented to the above Society by Mr. 
Loomis. E. YOSSELI,ER. 

Flemington, N. J. 
-----... _ ... -----

Street PavIng and Se,vcra::;e In Rnssia, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As we ure considered by the p ostal 
authorities in M oscow, the oldest subscriberH here to your 
very valuable paper, we request your kin d assistance in the 
foll owing matter, and trust that some of your correspondents 
may favor us with their advice. 

In the cities and towns of Russia the street paving is en
tirely composed of pebbles, varying in size from 3" to 9" di· 
ameter, it naturally follows that at the breaking up of the 
Winter season the streets are entirely out of repair, so that 
for a few weeks it is utterly impossible to carry more than half 
loads, or to travel with any degree of safety. Russian law 
req uires that every householder shall patch his own frontage, 
therefore, the cheapor that is done the better it is ! !  Should 
the town authorities undertake the repairs, the bad system of 
wood drains ;would not allow for heavy street rollers, other
wise the wooden bore sewers would be crushed ; and in fact 
the generality of the town councils have not the cash in hand 
to undertake any improvements either in system or ropair-at 
present a stone in one hand for the hammer, the other stones 
laid being tapped affectionately on the head by the child, boy 
or man ; the traffic has then to consolidate the road, and that 
is the system. Are there any cheap inventions, patented or 
otherwise, that would, with one or t wo men power, give the 
householder a chance of hammering the roads properly ? if 
so, we should be most happy to entertain any proposal if the 
invention be of a re\1,l and practical service. 

l\fos;;ow, Hussia. SWANN & CO., 
Engineers and Architects. 

J titntifit �tuttitnu+ [JUNE 4, 1870. 
EquiUbrlulll of tbe L ever. I · Food in Pari!!. 

MESSRS. EDITOJ'.R :-In answer to the question as to (he The French do not enjoy their food without suspicion any 
equilibrium of the lever (page 315), it must be observed that more than we do, but they seem to take tolerably energetic 
the laws of forces and motion, or dynamics, cannot give as measures toward securing the purity of the articles they con
simple an explanation of it as the laws of statics, by which sume. A French j ournalist, wondering about what he calls 
we may reduce the principles of the question, to those of the the " ham fair," saYb he suddenly became aware of a great 
support of the center of gravity of a system of bodi es. In tumult not far from him, and turning to ascertain the cause, 
order to make this practically evident, I had, many years perceived a cart which appeared to belong to some employes 
ago, It little arrangement constructed which I used in my of the Prefect of Police, and which was fast filling with hams, 
lectures, and of which the following will give an idea : sausages, and other savory articles, amid much laughter and 

A cylinder of homogeneous wood of about two inches in dia- plenty of " chaff." The operation came to an end, and the 
ameter and 24 inches long, A B, Fig. 1 ,  is suspended from the agents of the Perfect were about to retire, when curIOsity 
center of gravity, P, and of course makes eq'J.ilibrium ; then prompted the amused spectator to enter into conversation 
it is shown to consist of two pieces, A C and C B, Fig. 2, of with one of them respecting this strange scene. " Sir," said 
which the first is 8 and the second 16 inches long, and which this individual with honost pride " Paris has no idea of the 
are j oined together at C by a few well-fitting pegs and corre- services we render it .  But for u's the pop ulation would be 
sponding holes ; if separated each can be suspended by cords decimated. You see, Sir, that in· a town like this, in which 
at its own center of gravity, G !lnd H, Fig. 3, while then you must satisfy nearly 2,000,000 appetites daily, the supply 
again these suspending cords can be j oined by a straight rod, of the public need offers facilities for imposition which would 
G and II, Fig. 4, in which the position of the point of support, lead to universal fraud if some measures were not taken . 
P, required to make equilibrium for the whole, must be in Everything that can be eaten or drunken tempts the cupidity 
line of the original point of support, P, Fig. 1 and 2, and the of adulterators. It would be well if innocuous frauds alone 
corresponding center of gravity of the original cylinder, A E, were perpetrated. He who adulterates coffee with chicory, 
as indicated by the dotted lines. chestnuts, acorno, potato, beet root, carrot, turnip, and maize, 

It is clear that in Fig. 4 the ratio of G P to P H will al- can give no one gastric fever, but some will employ ground 
ways be inversely, as A C and C B, as for any division of the bricks I 
cylinder, A B, by the cut in C, taking off t, i-, t, etc., G is ' Oil may be adulterated in thirty-eight different ways. As 
necessarily always half way between A and C, and H half to this, it need only be remarked that Paris consumes more 
way between C and B, while the position of the point of than 1,000,000 liters of s[1lad oil ; but only 100,000 liters at 
support and center of gravity of the whole P is constant . most of real olive 011 find their way to the capital . What is 
Thereforo if the cylinder A B is  cut in C so that A C is half the rest made of ? 'fruffies are made at will with yams, 
one third, or one fourth ;f C B, P H mu�t be half, one third: mushrooms, and even cork. In the lowest class of restaurants 

or cne fourth of P G, and as the cylinder is  of homogen 
eous material, the weight of the pieces, A C, C B, is directly 
a� their lengths. It is  clear that the case illustrated in ]<'ig. 
5 is identical with Fig. 4, except in the form of the weights, 
1 and 2. 

This simple contrivance served me (ot course with the 
necessary explanation), for many years, to meet questions like 
that on page 315, on this subj ect, which I found to be very 
common among students of a philosophizing turn of mind. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M.D. 
New York city . 

�-------.... �� ... �--------
A Lnsus Naturre i n  Peach Blossoms. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A curious lusus natu1'(J!, or rather a 
law of agricultural science is observable in the peach blossom 
of this year, producing twins or triplets. That this is the 
result of a general law is evident from the concurrent testi
mony of widely distant regions, and on both shores of the 
Chesapeake. 

The Agricultural Heport for 1860 (p 203) states that peaches 
are grown with complete success only after the ground has 
rested for a period of twenty years, during which time the 
peach district moves from North to South about fifty miles, 
and then returns at a singlo leap to the place of beginning. 

By calling attention to these facts the cause of agricul
tural science might be advanced. Is there a periodicity in 
the former case as in the latter ? Has this twin develop
ment been observed above the 39th parallel ? 

Baltimore, Md. GEO. A. LEAKIN. 
.. _ .. 

Eel-Skin Belt Lacings. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed an inquiry, some time since 
about eel skins. I would say that from them are made the 
most valuable strings for lacing belts in the world ; one lace 
or string will outlast any belt, and will stand wear and hard 
usage where hooks or any other fastening fails. 'fhe way we 
get them and use them is as follows : Our mill being on the 
bank of tho river we keep our net sot for eels, which when 
wanted are taken out in the morning, skinned, and placed or 
stuck on a smooth board. When dry we cut them in two 
strings, making the eel skin in three hours from the time it 
was taken from the water travel in a belt 5,000 or more feet 
per minute. 

Williamsport, Pa. JAMES W. BENGLER. 
-- '" 

THE first book stereotyped in America was The L(JIrgm' West

rninstm' Oatcchis1'n, revised by A. M'Leod, D.D., New York, 
stereotyped and printed by J Watts & Co., for Whitting & 
Watson, June, 1813. 12mo. Two copies of this work are in 
the New York State Library 

you find cats', horses', and even rats' flesh cooked. Yes, Sir, 
without continual supervision, continual mishaps would 
occur. This supervision is exercised in the most varied forms. 
Sixty inspectors incessantly keep watch over the butchers' 
meat ; wine t£sters are employed to j udge of the beverages 
sold in 3,000 Parisian public houses. At the Halle, seventy 
persons are employed solely to ascertain, by holding eggs up 
to a lighted candle, whether they nre fresh enough for con
sumption. 

" As to ourselves, Sir, we form part of the scenting-out 
brigade. It is our duty to discover by the smell the condition 
of all sorts of eatables offered for mle. vVe begin our work 
every day at eight o'clock, generally arranging not to pass 
over the ground already reconnoitered by our colleagues ; but 
tbis we sometimes have to do, as those tradesmen whose 
goods have been overhauled are very apt to think themselves 
safe, and take advantage of their fancied security to make 
dishonest profits. In twelve months we visit 2,500 establish 
ments, and w e  have to bring about twenty actions a week 
against tradesmen. All comes under our j urisdiction-taint
ed m eat, rotten fruit, milk adulterated with horses' brains, 
whiting, etc. This is not all ; we have to examine the state 
of the kitchen utensils in the 5,800 restaurants, eating houses, 
and table d'hotes of the capital, otherwise verdigris would 
claim a yearly tribute of victims." 

-_ .. 
Cbinese PrInting. 

We are indebted to Mr. P.  R. Hunt, of Peking, China, for 
a description of a font of Chinese movable types, with a pho
tograph of the cases in which the types are distributed and 
at which the compositor stands when at work. The cases 
are used in the office of the American Mission Press (A. B.  C. 
T. M.) at Peking. A Mr. Gamble, connected with the estab
lishment, has i nvented a plan by which the multitude of 
characters in a Chinese font are brought within comparative
ly easy reach of the compositor. There are three frames, one 
on each side of the compositor,and another in front,all havin g 
but one slope, while behind him is a galley-top table ; the Y
shaped openings between the frames are filled with corre
sponding covers. The whole occupies 8 feet by 10, a n d  looks 
l ike a huge hopper. The characters are grouped in small 
cases and arranged, face outward, over this slanted surface. 
The first sight of this " sea of faces " must produce only be 
wilderment on the part of the unfortuna.te typo ; however as 
each box has its character written on it, and all systemati
cally arranged, he soon learns his task, and selects his char
acters w ith ease and rapidity. 

----------.. � ... �--------
Cement Cor Glass Pris]us. 

The best cement for putting toget her glass prisms, to bo 
filled with carbon disnlphide (bisulphide of carbon), is  a mix
ture of common glue and Webt India molasses. Make a 
tolerably liquid glue, and add about one eighth the 
quantity of common molasses. Lay the metal or glass form, 
ground to a suitable angle, with its face up ; then placo tho 
glass plate upon it, and apply the cement on the under side 
with a brush, and allow it to flow by capillary attraction be
tween the glass and the form ; repeat this operation several 
times if necessary. '1'h is is better than to wet the edge of 
the gla�s at the outset bEfore att[1ching it to the prism. '{'he 
stopper to the prism can be cemented in the same way, and 
in filling w ith the carbon disulphide, always leave a small 
space for the expansion of the liquid. '1'he prisms want to 
be kept in a cool, d ark place, and ought not to be agitated 
previous to using, as  the light is . in that case unequally re 
fracted 

----------.. 4� ... �---------
IT is said that collodion is a good varnish, by meana of 

which the cause of the decay of eggs-viz., the porosity of 
the shell, and, hence, access of air to the interior, may be pre
vented. The author of this method, Mr. S. Martin, also men
tions that the soundness of eggs may be tested by immersing 
them in water containing 30 per cent of common salt in solu 
tion ; in this brine, good and sound eggs sink while bad oggR 
float. 
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NEW YORK LYCEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 

HISTORY OF LOST ELEMENTS. 

At a meeting of the Lyceum of Natural History, on Mon

day, May 16, Dr. H. Carrington Bolton read an interesting 

paper on the history of chemical elements that had been pro

posed by chemists, but had not been proved to be new sub

stances, and had hence been dropped from the rolls. The 

list is longer than is generally supposed, and may serve as a 

warning to ambitious chemists not to be too hasty in naming 

their bantlings before they are fairly hatched. 
At the time of Aristotle thero were only four elements

earth, air, fire, and water. Somewhat later, the alchemists 
were content with three, m ercury, salt, and sulphur. Pre
vious to the year 1700 not more than thirteen bodies had been 
discovered to which the name element could properly be ap
plied ; but during the eighteenth century sixteen new sub
stances were added to the list, aU of which have stood the 
test of the more accurate methods and knowledge of the pres
ent day. While the number of genuine elements was thus 
largely increasing, a longer list of supposed new bodies was 
swelling by its side. There was a rage for finding something 
new in every rock and every ore, and the prospect appeared 
fair of our having as m2,ny elements as there were species of 
minerl1ls on the face of the earth. 

Fortunately for the convenience of study a majority of the 

attempts to coin new names were frustrated by the more 

acute learning and profounder skill of the chemists of mod

ern times. A complete catalogue of the hypothetical ele

ments is nowhere to be found, and Dr. Bolton has rendered an 

important service by compiling it. The following is an ab

stract from his paper : 
1'erra Nobilis, discovered by Bergmann in 1777, turned out 

to be the diamond. 
Hydrosiderum, of Meyer, 1780, proved to be a compound of 

phosphorus and iron. 
Australium, Josiah Wedge wood, thought that he had found 

something new in 1790 in some sand from Sydney, New 
South vVales, but Hatchett showed that it was only a mixture 
of alumnia, silica, and iron. 

Agustum, discovered in 1800 by Trommsdorff, in what was 
known as Saxon beryl, proved to be phosphate of lime, or 
apatite. 

Silenium, by Proust, in 1803, proved to be uranium. 
Niccolanum, 1805, by Richter, closely resembled nickel, but 

differed from that metal in dnctility-Berzclius showed tl)at 
it wits nickel containing six per cont of cobalt, with some 
iron and a little arsenic. 

Andronia, of Professor Winterl, was ignominiously dis
miasml as being chiefly lime and alumina derived from the 
crucible of the operator. 

1'lwlike, by the same discoverer, met with a similar fate. 
Nitricum is the element which, united with oxygen, gives 

us nitrogen. 
Araeon was ponderable caloric. 
Murium combined with Araeon, water, and oxygen gives ns 

muriatic acid. 
Junonium, discovered by Professor Thomson in 1811, proved 

to be identical with cerium. 
1'lwrium.-Berzelius thought that he had detected new earth 

in 1815, and called it thoria-he soon found that it was phos. 
phate of yttria and abandoned the name, but in 1828, having 
the good fortune to discern Aomething really new, 118 revived 
tbe name thorium, and it hence remains on our list of true 
elements. 

Vesti'um, discoverE'd in 1818 by von Vest of Gratz, called 
after the planet Vesta, but also very suggestive of the name 
of its discoverer. was shown by Faraday to be a mixture of 
nickel, i ron, sulphur, and arsenic. 

WodaniuJ1l, 1818, from the Scandinavian deity ·Woden, from 
whom we (lerive Wednesday, also proved to be nickel, iron, 
and sulphur, with cobalt. 

Cr'oaoniurn, 1820, by Trommsdorff, named from Grodo, au 
idol, held in much veneration in Thuringia, proved to be lime, 
magnesia, iron, and copper. 

Pluraniurn and Polinium, by Osan in 1828, in platinum 
ores, never survived their baptism, and have utterly disap
peared from our nomenclature. 

Donium.-In 1836 Davidson submitted a mineral found 
near Aberdeen, Scotland, to Professor Thomson for analysis. 
The mineral was named davidsonite, and was thought to 
contain a new earth, the identity of which with glucina was 
shortly afterwards proved. Davidsonite is in fact a greenish 
yellow beryl. 

Treenium, in 1836, by Boase, from Treene, Lands End, has 
not been mentioned since the first announcement of its dis-
covery. 

Terbium.-In 1843 Mosander discovered in the mineral gad
olinite two new elements, which he called terbium and erbium, 
from contractions of the name of the town of Ytterby, where 
the stone was found-terbium by dropping the initial Y, and 
erbium by dropping the initial T. In 1860, Berlin pronounced 
terbium to have no existence. and showed that Mosander had 
been misled by traces of uranium and glucinum in the min
eral under examination. 

Pelopium, Niobium.-In 1801 Hatchett discovered Colum
bium in an American mineral ; the following year Eckeberg 
found tantalum in a Swedish mineral. Wollaston pronounced 
the two elements to be identical, and his opinion was accepted 
as conclusive until 1846, when Henry Rose thought that he 
could prove the existence of two new �xides in the American 
mineral, the metals of which he proposed to call niobium and 
pelopium, from the children of Tantalus. Subsequent re
searches have shown that he was mistaken, and that Wollas
ton was al�o in error, and that the columbium of Hatchett and 
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the tantalum of Eckeberg are elementary substances, and 
hence niobium and pelopinm aro wiped out of existence. 

Itmeniwn, of lIermann, 1846, was the occasion of much con
troversy at one time, but by common consent is now consid

ered to be a compound of columbium. 
Norium, announced by Svanberg as occurring in zircons, 

may prove to be the metal jargonium, recently found and lost 
by Dr. Sorby, at Augrete.  "Ve have heard nothing further 
from it since its first discovery. 

Arid-ium was so named from two Greek words, meaning 
resembling iron ; it has since been shown t o be iron itself, 
and thus disappears from our list. 

Donarhtm, of Bergman, 1851, proved to ])e thorium. 

Thalium.-In 1852 Owen discovered in a mineral from Lake 

Superior what he supposed to be a new earth, it was shown 

by Dr. Genth to be a mixture of magnesia and lime. 

Dian�um was announced by von KobeH to exist in tantalite 

from Finland, but its claims to recognition have been strenu

ously opposed by Rose, Deville, Hermann, and others ; it must 

be consigned to the same category as ilmenium, niobium, and 

pelopium. 
Wasi1tJ1l , in 1862, by Bahr, was supposed to occur in a va· 

riety of allanite ; as the mineral contains thirteen different 

oxides, it is perhaps excusable if a chemist becomes some

what confused in his analysis of it. Wasium is a mixture 

of thorium and yttrium. 
Jargonium, 1868, by Dr. Sorby, has recently been given up 

by its discoverer and announced to be zireonium, with lllinute 

quantities of uranium. 
The above is a tolerably complete list of defunct elements, 

and will be convenient for reference. 
.. . . 

ITALIAN MARITIME EXPOSITION. 

The Italian Government has set on foot a grand Interna
tional Maritime Exposition, which is to take place at Naples, 
commencing Sept. 1st, and ending Nov. 30th of the present 
year. Everything relating to the construction and equip
ment of vessels is to be admitted, and there are to be ten 
divisions, as follows : 

1st Division.-Naval construction. 
2d Division.-Steam engines. 
3d Division.-Ports and maritime establishments. 
4th Div;sion.-Wood, metals, and combustibles. 
5th Division.-Articles and materials for rigging and ar

rangement of ships, and for navigation in general. 

6th Division.-Implements connected with navigation, 

preparation for salvage, and arms for the commercial ma

rine. 
7th Division.-Victualing of ships, and sailors' movables. 

8th Division.-Fishery. 
9th Division.-Scientific section. 
10th Division.-Principal merchandise and articles for ex

port of Italy. 
Each division is subdivided into classes. Gold, silver, and 

copper medals are to be distributed. This will he an excel
lent opportunity for our citizens , to exhibit their improve

ments abroad. Further information can be had on applica

tion to the Italian Consul, No. 7 Broadway, New York city. 
- _  .. 

A NEW SPRING AT SARATOGA. 

A new spring called the " Geyser," has been discovered 
about two miles from Congress Hall, Saratoga, after boring 
160 feet. It spouts up after the manner of oil wells every 
two or three minutes, throwing water and gas fi fty feet high. 

The following is ap. analysii\ of this interesting mineral 
water, made in the laboratory of the School of Mines, of 
Columbia College, uuder the direction of Dr. Chandler : 
One U. S. gallon of pure water holds 231 cubic inches and 
weighs 58,318 grains. One gallon of the Geyser spring water 
weighs 58,959'498 grains, and contains 

Grains. 
Chloride of sodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562'080 
Chloride of potassium. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  24'634 
Dromide of sodium . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . 2'212 
Iodide of sodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  0'2,18 
Fluoride of calcium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  " . . .  Trace 
Bicarbonate of lithia. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . 7'004 
Bicarbonate of soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  71'232 
Bicarhonate of magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140'343 
Bicarbonate of lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  170'392 
Bicarbonate of strontia. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  0 '425 
Bicarbonate of baryta .. ·. . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . • . . . . . . 2'014 
Bicarbonate of iron . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . • .  0'979 
Sulphate of potassa . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  0'318 
Phosphate of soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trace. 
Biborate of soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'665 
Organic matter . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . •  Trace 

'rotal solid contents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 991'546 

Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57,067'952 

Weight of one gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .  58,059'498 

Carbonic acid gas in one U. S. gallou (cubic inches) . . . 454'082 
Density of the water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '011 
Temperaturo . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 46° F. 

.. . . 

Dipping Fluids. 

BROWN BRONZE DIP.-Iron scales, 1 lb. ; arsenic, 1 oz. ; 
muriatic acid, 1 lb. ; zinc (solid), 1 oz. Let the zinc be kept 
in only while it is in use. 

GREEN BRONZE DIP.-Wine vinegar, 2 qts. ; verditer green, 
2 oz. ; sal-ammoniac, 1 oz. ; salt, 2 oz. ; alum, t oz. ; French 
berries, 8 oz. ; boil the ingredients together. 

OLIVE BRONZE DIP FOR BRASs.-Nitric acid, 1 oz. ; muri
atic acid, 2 oz. ; add titanium or palladium, as much as can be 
dissolved by the acids ; when the metal is dissolved, add 2 
gals. of pure soft water to each pint of the solution. 
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Effects of" Cyanogen on I-IeaIth. 

Speaking of this subject Napier'S �Ian1tal of Electro-Metal
lurgy says : 

" The effects produced upon the health of those who work 
constantly over cyanide solutions are not yet fully tested, by 
which we could form a comparison with the old process ; for 
every new trade, or operation, gives rise to a new disease, or 
some new forms of an old disease. Having ourselves inhaled 
much of the fumes of that ' ominous ' gas given off from the 
cyanide of potassium sol ution, we are not prepared to stand 
its advocate, but would rather warn all employed at the busi
ness, or who may in any degree have to do with these I;lolu
tions, to be very careful not to use too much freedom. The 
hands of those engaged in gilding or plating are subjected to 
ulceration, particlllu,rly if they have been immersed in the so
lution. We have repeatedly seen, by the aid of a magnifying 
glass, gold and silver reduced in these ulcerations. We have 
also known of eruptions breaking out over the bodies of 
workmen after inhaling those deleterious fumes when they 
were very bad, as when solutions were precipitated by acids 
or being evaporatod to dryness in a close apartment for the 
recovery of the metal . Repeatedly have we seen the legs of 
workmen thus afflicted, and always after they have been ex
posed to extra fumes. 

" The following statement of the general effect of electro . 
plating and gilding on the health of those engaged in them, 
as experienced by ourselves and others, may not be uninter
esting to our readers ; but it is necessary to premise that the 
apartments in which we were employed were improperly ven
tilated. 

" The gas has a heavy sickening smell, and gives to tho 
mouth a saline taste, and scarcity of saliva ; the saliva secreted 
is frothy. The nose becomes dry and itchy, and small pim
ples are found within the nostrils, which are very painful 
(we have felt these effects in the nose from the hydrogen of 
the batteries, where there were no cyanide solutions). Then 
follows a general languor of hody ; disinclination to tako 
food, and a want of relish. After being in this state for s ome 
time, there follows a benumbing sensation in  the head, with 
pains, not acute, shooting along the brow ; the head feels as It 
heavy mass, without any individuality in its operations. 
Then there is bleoding at the uose in the mornings when 
newly out of bed ; after that comes giddinesR ; ohjects aro 
seen flitting before the eyes. and momentary feelings ",s ortho 
earth lifting up, and then leaving the feet, 80 as to cause It 
stagger. 'l'his is accompanied with feelings of terror, gloomy 
apprehension, and irritability of temper. Then follows a 
rushing of blood to the head ; the rush is felt behind the ears 
with a kind of hissing noise, causing severe pain and blind
ness : this passes off in a few seconds, leaviug a giddiness 
which lasts for several minutes. In our own case the rush
ing of blood was without pain, hut attended with instant 
blindness, and then followed with giddiness. For months 
afterwards a jimness remained as if a mist intervened be. 
tween us and the objects looked at ; it waR always worse to 
wards evening, when we grew very languid and inclined to 
sleep .  We rose comparatively well in the morning ; yet 
were restless, our stomach was acid, visage pale, featuI'eS 
sharp, eyes sunk in tho head, and round them dark in color ; 
these effects were slowly tloveloJ!od . Our experience was 
nearly three years. 

" VVe have been thus particular in detailing these effects, afl 
a warning to all employed in the process ; hut we have no 
doubt that in lofty rooms, airy and well ventilateu, these ef
fects would not be felt . Employers would do well to look to 
this matter ; and amateurs, who only use a small solutioa in 
a tumbler, shonld not, as the custom sometimes is, keep it in 
their bed-rooms ; the practice is decidedly dangerous." 

.. - .. 

CHINESE TIIERAPEUTICS .-The Chinese divide medicinal 
substances into heating, cooling, refreshing, and temperate. 
Their Materia Medica is contained in the work called the 
Pcn·taoscan[j-rnou, in 52 large volumes, with an atlas of plates. 
Most of our medicines are known to them and prescribed, 
also Illineral waters, with which the countl'Y abounds. 'l'hey 
also have animal magnetizers, called Gong/ou. 

They divide their prescriptions into seven categories, viz. : 
-1st, the Great Prescription ; 2d, the Little Prescription ; 3d, 

the Slow Prescription ; 4th, Prompt, o r  Through.by-daylight 
Prescription ; 5th, the Odd Prescri{l'tion, for fools, madmen, 
hypochondriacs, and the hysterical ; 6th, the Even Prescrip
tion, for the wise and good ; 7th, the Double Prescription, for 
those in the family way. 

Each of  these recipes is applied to particular cases, and the 
ingredients that compose them are weighed out with the 
most scrupulous accuracy. 

The physician never pays a second visit unless sent for, allfI 
sometimes his services are no longer needed. 

4 _ "  
A REMEDY FOR INSECTS IN PLANTS.-According to th" 

Gardener's Magazine, hot water may be employed for the de
struction of the insects that most commonly infest plants. 
Aphides quickly perish if immersed in water heated to 120 
degrees Fah. Vve obtained from various sources plants in
fested with green fly, and cleansed them all by the simple 
process of dipping. It became desirable to ascertain the de
gree of heat the plants could endure in the dipping process. 
A number of herbaceous and soft-wooded plants were there
fore subjected to the process of immersion. We found that 
fuchsias were unharmed at 140 degrees, but at 150 degrees 
the young leaves were slightly injured . Calceolarias suf� 
fered at 140 degrees, but the plants were not killed. though 
their soft tops perished .  Pelargoniums were unhurt up to 
150 degrees, but the slightest rise beyond that ilgure killed 
the soft wood and the young leaves completely. 
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Ilill ' s  Manure Spreader. 

'rhe manufacture and proper application of manure, and 
other fertilizers to soil, are matters of great moment to the 
agricultural interests of the country. Every farmer knows 
the great difficulty in applying well rotted manure of any 
kind evenly to the soil, as well as the heavy labor it entails 
when the work has to be done by hand, and the difficulty of 
spreading with any degree of regUlarity. '1'he obj ect of this 
invention is to do this work better, more rapidly, and without 
hand labor. It is simple in construc
tion, easily managed, cheap and dura
ble, and can be used on any ordinary 
farm wagon. In the engraving, A 
represents the hame or body of the 
machine, which may be placed upon 
any farm wagon or truck; or it may 
be placed on one axle if dtsired. I f  
four wheels are used, the rear axle is 
rigidly attached to the frame, A, whilo 
the front axle is pivoted in the usual 
manner to admit turning. 

'rhe frame or box, A, has an open 
bottom ; but for the usual bottom to a 
wagon box is substituted an adj usta
ble hopper, B, made in two parts, as 
shown. 'rhis hopper consists of four 
leaves or plates, two for each portion 
working between the sides of the box 
or frame, A. The lower plates-of 
which one is shown at G-form the 
discharge end of the hopper, while the 
upper ones, B, receive the matter to 
be distributed. 'rhe leaf, G, is made 
adjustable toward or from a distribut
ing cylinder, D, so as to regulate the 
rate of dis�harge. 

The distributing cylinder, D, has 
longitudinal ribs ; or if preferred lllay 
have rows of spikes or teeth to en : 
gage with the manure and haul it 
through the narrow opening at the 
bottom of the hopper next to the ad-
justable apron, G. This cylinder receives rotary motion from 
a gear and piniou, E and F, which are run out or into gear at 
pleasure by a lever. 'rhe upper parts of the hopper, let
tered B, are thrown down to nearly a level position when the 
load is placed upon the truck, they being so pivotod that 
their own weight pulls them down when they are not in
clined by the action of  the windlass, C. This windlass is 
used to draw up the parts, B, so as to render them :nclined 
planes "down which the manure slides to meet the distributor, 
D, and as the load is gradnally distributed the inclin ation i s  
gradually increased, a ratchet wheel aud pawl fixing the 
inclination until it is desired to chauge it. The connec
tions between the windlass and the parts of the hopper, B, 
are pieces of rope, as shown. 

vVe see nothing about this machine that is not eminently 
practical, and although we have not seen it in operation, we 
judge it will work in all respects as claimed for it, and that 
it is a valuable addition to the machinery of the plantation 
and the farm. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
by Daniel Hill, of New Vienna, Ohio, March 15, 1870. 'rhe 
entire right, or State rights, will be sold on reasonable terms. 
For further particulars address Daniel Hill, as above. 

. - -
The Hartt"ord Stearn Boiler Inspection and In. 

suranee C ompany. 

'rhe Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections for the 
month of Allril, 1870 : 

During the month, 473 visits of inspection have been made, 
and 930 boilers examined, 726 externally and 335 internally ; 
while 92 were tested by hydraulic pressure. 'rhe number of 
defects in all discovered, 474 ; of which 49 were regarded as 
as dangerous. 'rhe defects in detail are as follows : 

Furnaces out of shape, 16 ;  fractures in all, 25-9 dangerous ; 

burned plates, 29-2 dangerous ; blistered plates, 48-5 
dangerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 110--4 danger
ous ; cases of external corrosion, 21-6 dangerous ; cases of 
internal corrosion, 14-2 dangerous ; internal grooving, 7 ; 
water gages out of order, 31-2 dangerous ; blow-out appara
tus out of order, 12-2 dangerous ; safety valves overloaded 
26-3 dangerous ; pressure gages out of order, 92-6 danger

ous ; variations from-45 to + 23. Boilers without gages, 
2-1 dangerous ; cases of deficiency of water, 1 ;  broken 
braces in 15 boilers-4 dangerous ; loose braces in 12 boil
ers ; new tubes ordered in 3 boilers ; 1 boiler condemned as 
beyond repair. 

Neglect to keep fire sheets clean, and urging fires too 
fiercely have shown their effects in distorting and fracturing 
furnace sheets. 'rhe tendency to overwork boilers cannot 
otherwise than produce such results. If boilers were supplied 
with accessible hand holes, and care taken to remove all de
posit frequently, as well as working the fires moderately, our 
reports would be nearly free from cases of burned plates, 
fractures, and furnaces out of shape. 

Much of the iron put into boilers is entirely unfit for use . 
We have recently examined a piece cut from a plate which 
was composed of no less than five distinct leaves or lamina
tions. Such iron cannot otherwise than blister, and the 
whole structure will be weak and unsafe. Every sheet be
fore being used should be most carefully examined with a 
view to detect flaws and weak places. 

External corrosion arises from leakage at blow-out or 
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leaky seams, especially arouud patches, the j oiuts or  fit- ting fence posts and telegraph poles, and for all other purpo�es 
tings are not always tight and a little water between where a rammer is needed in connection with a shovel. 
boiler and brick casing, in time, will do serious damage ; 'rhe rammer, A, is formed on the end of a handle of a long
hence, we not unfr('quently find portions of sheets corroded haudled or dirt shovel . 'rhe side edges of the broad part of 
so thin that a light blow of the hammer entirely penetrates the rammer are covered with an iron plate made thicker upou, 
the irou. Boilers set low down in damp places or subj ected and near the end of, the rammer than in other portions, as 
to the drippings of water from leaky j oints in  pipes, or from shown in the sectional detail, and having its edges turned 
leaky tanks, are liable to this troubl e. down over the beveled edges of the wooden part of the ram-

We briefly call atte.ntion to the great :)umber of inaccurate mer as shown in the principal engraving. 

HILL'S MANURE SPREADER. 

steaI'll gages varying from-45 to + 23. It is all-important 
that these gages be often examined and tested, and engineers 
should see that they are. It is part of their duty to attend to 
such matters, and neglect to keep all importapt appliances in 
good condition should be evidence of inability. 

.. _ .. 
IMPRO VED Sl{OVEL HANDLE. 

'rhe obj ect of this improvoment is to so construct the 

handles of shovels, that they may be used as rammers or 
tamping irons in leveling and raising railroad ties, in set 

'rhis iron plate is secured to 1 he wood 
en part of the rammer by the rivets, B, 
and the wood is prevented from splitting 
by transverse rivets, C. 

'rhis supplies a neat and convemont 
rammer without cumbering the workman 
with a separate tool . 

Patented, April 12, 1870, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, by 
Geo. C. Choate, of Wyoming Station, Wy 
oming 'rerritory, who may be addressed 
for the entire right or State rights, or 
rights to manufacture on royalty. 

" What A Cbange was therc, My 
C o un trymen ! "  

William CuUen Bryant recently de
livered an interesting discourse before 
the New York Historical Society on the 
life and character of the late Guliau C. 
Verplanck. Perhaps nothing serves to 
impress us so vividly with the change 
that has come over the face of this island 
in less than a century, as to read that Mr. 
Verplanck was born in Wall street, on 

- the site of the present Assay Office, when 
all to the north of it was country, aud 
then to reflect that he lived to see the 
popUlation cover nearly all the ava�lable 
space between the two rivers, and spread 
across both ; and to become the Presi-
dent of a Board of Emigration which 
passed at last over 250,000 immigrants in 

one year into the country. 
.. _ .  

Petroleum Gas as Fuel. 

The largest boilers at the Erie water works are now heated 
solely by the flow of natural gas from the well r@cently sunk 
there. This well is down five huudred and ten feet, and has 

cost $1 ,500. 'rhe gas is conducted by an inch-and-a·half pipe, 
without gasometer, through smaller pipes underneath the 
boilers. 'rhe flow has been steady, and less than one half the 
amount has been necessary to keep up a pressure of forty
seven pounds of steam to the inch, the usual pressure required. 
No coal whatever has been used since its introduction, the 
cost it saves being from eight to ten dollars per day. Thus 
far it has only been conducted into the fire space under the 
boilers, but pipes will be put in to conduct Ii directly into the 
flues. Besides the saving of 'coal, the item of cleanliness is 
one worth taking into consideration. There is no smoke, no 
dust, no ashes, and nothing to do except turn a faucet to 
either shut off all heat or put on full force, in a twinkling. 
Added to the intrinsic value of this well, the success in find
ing gas has opened a new channel of prosperity, and several 
prospects and enterprises, wherein the cost of fuel is the great 
item of expense and whereby it may be made almost nOlI).inal, 
are already afoot, and doubtless some of them will be pushed 
through to a fair trial. 'rhere is a plan talked of, says the 
Dispatch-and by men who generally mean business-to bore 
for gas in the edge of the bay, and use it in the manufacture 
'of iron, thus doing away with the enormous cost of coal. 
'rhe scheme looks like a wild one, but may be more practicable 
than the majority would consider it. A couple of gas wells 
like that at the water works would certainly be a great atl. 
sistant in saving coal. 

----------�.� .. �-.. ---------
Gases Evolved by Ripe Fruits. 

According to Lechartier and Bellamy, picked fruits-such 
as apples, cherries, and gooseberries-at first abwrb oxygen ; 
afterwards they give oft' carbonic acid, and in larger volume 
than the previo usly absorbed oxygen. At first the evolution 
of gas takes place uniformly, afterwards it moderates, and 
then ceases for a time, and commences again and gives off 
more gas than during the first period. An increase of tem
perature promotes the transformation. Whether light has 
any infiuence upon the reaction is not stated. From these 
observations it will appear that it is unsafe to sleep in apart
ments where much fruit is stored. 

----------.. � .. �-------
Use:ful Household RecIpe,;; . 

To I1.!PROVE STARC E.-'rO each bowl of starch, add one 
teaspoonful of Epsom salts, and dissolve in the usual way by 
boil ing . Articles starched with this will be stiffer, and will 
be rendered to a certain degree fire-proof. 

'1'0 RE1.!OVllJ STAINS FR01.! LINEN.-'ro remove wine fruit 
or iron stains, wet the spot with a solution of hy posulpllite 0;' 
soda, and sprinkle some pulverized tartaric acid upon it ; then 
wash out as usual . Strong vinegar can be used instead of the 
tartaric acid. 

MOTH POWDER.-Lupulin (flour of hops), 1 dram ; Scotch 
snuff. 2 ez. ; gum camphor, 1 oz. ; black popper, 1 oz. ; cedar 
sawdust, 4 oz. Mix thoroughly, and strew (or put in papers) 
among the furs or woolen to be protected. 

LIQUID FOR CLEANING SILVER.-Add gradually 8 oz. of 
prepared chalk to a mixture of 2 oz. of 8pirits of turpentine, 
1 oz. of alcohol, t oz. of spirits of camphor, and 2 drams of 
aqua ammonia. Apply with a soft sponge and allow it to dry 
before polishing. 
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DETERIORATION OF COAL BY EXPOSURE TO THE AIR, 

Very few articles on this important subj ect have app8ared 
in our scientific j ournals, and it is only within a few years 
that the attention of engineers has been called to the great 
los� suffered by coal from exposure in the open air, Recently 
a German chemist, Dr, E. Richters, has been studying the 
question, and has given the world the benefit of his obs" rva
tioDE ,  It a.ppears that coal at ordinary temperatures, absorbs 
oxygen ; anrl if it be heated to 390' F., it at first increases in 
weight, carbonic acid and water are expelled, and oxygen 
absorbed until the oxygen and hydrogen are in the proper 
proportions to form water, 

'rhe carbon in the coal appears to be present in two modifi
cations, one of which is not well understood, and is comprised 
under the general name of bitumen, The bitumen carbon is 
first oxidized, and the other modification is the last to be 
affected, The amount of hygroscopic water that the coal can 
absorb varies considerably, and does not appear to be depend
ent upon the structure of the coal, Solid coal absorbs, not 
unfrequently, three times as much water as a softer, more 
lamellar article, 

The changes that tako place in the coal are naturally more 
rapid in the early stages of its exposure than at a later period, 
but the absorption of oxygcn does not cease at any time, If 
a current of air is passing ovcr a coal heap, large quantities 
of carbonic acid will be given off ; but where the air is q uiet, 
the coal absorbs the carbonic acid and less change is manifest, 
Accordittg to this, on windy days the loss in the weight of 
coal must be greater than when the weather is calm, 

The temperature of the air has much to do with the de
terioration of coal, as warm weather greatly promotes the 
ab80rption of oxygen and the formation of carbonic acilL 
All engineers agree that the influence of moisture is very 
great, W" ater operates in various ways ; it acts upon the 
iron pyrites, that in greater or less quantity accompanies all 
coal, oxidizes the iron, slakes the coal, and thus exposes 
greater surface to the action of the air, and heats up the mass, 
80 as to promote oxidation . The sulphate of iron in turn 
oxidizes, and is again reduced by the coal ; and it is thought 
that the green vitriol thus serves as a conveyancer of oxygen 
to the coal, and occasions its combustion, This fact has been 
overlooked in accounting for the large loss in th e value of 
coal, 

Whether sunlight has any influonce upon tho docomposition 
und oxidation of' coal is uncertain, All of the observations 
were contradictory, but perhaps a majority of them authorize 
the conclusion that sunlight pr events the destruction of coal. 

The spontaneous combustion of coal is a matter of great 
importance, and has been the special obj ect of study, but it is 
difficult to give a satisfactory explanation of it, By some 
observers it is attributed to a species of molding, such as 
moist hay undergoes, thus giving rise to sufficient heat to 
ignite the mass ; others assign great influence to the decom
position of iron pyrites, but a closer study of the subject has 
shown that 160° Fah, is the utmost that can be anticipated 
from this cause, 

The most rational explanation appears to be the absorption 
of oxygen and the rapid oxidation of the carbon-the more 
rapid the oxidation the greater the increase of heat, until a 
temperature is reached that sets fire to the heap of coaL The  
conditions that favor the spontaneous ignition of  the eoal are, 
great exposure of surface, fine structure of the coal, piling in 
large heaps, and moisture, 

There appears to be no doubt that the l oss in the weight 
and heat-producing value of eoal is very great, whenever it is 
exposed to the action of the atmosphere in lal'ge heaps, and 
it is better not to keep such a stock on hand as is done by 
many establishments, Aside from the loss in weight, there 
is a manifest deterioration in its heating power, occasioned by 
the liberation of much of the hydrogen, and the consumption 
of the bitumen modification of carbon, Coal freshly mined 
is more vllluable as a fuel, and it is worth more per tun than 
the heaps that have been deteriorated by long exposure to 
the air, 

.. _ .. 
THE USE OF WIRE ROPE IN CIVIL AND MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERIN G. 

.A marked feature of present mechanical progress is the 
increasing use of wire rope in civil and mechanical engineer
ing, The world probably owes a greater debt to the late John 
A, Roebling than to any other man connected with the intro
duction of wire cables as a constructive material. It wa s he 
who by his scientific employment of this material educated 
the public, at least the American public, up to the full appre
ciation of its value, From his labors and experiments the 
principal data upon which other engineers now depend in the 
use of wire for constructive purposes have been chiefly 
obtained, 

Now we find wire rope employed in almost every engineer
ing work, It constitutes an important part of modern ship 
rigging, It is used for hoisting, for towing boats, for bridges, 
for suspended tramways, for propulsion of cars up he�vy 
grades, and even upon level surfaces, It is found to be the 
eheapest and most efficient medium for the transmission of 
power to long distances, Every year increases the number 
and extpnt of its applications. 

Two of the most recent applications to which this material 
has been put arc in our opinion destined to prove equal in 
importance to any which have preceded them, We allude 
to the transmission of motive power, and the tramway system 
invented by Ml', Hodgson of which several notices have re
cently appeared in these columns. 

The telo-dynamic cable system, is, if we mistake not, 
destined to a most brilliant future, This country affords a 
notable field for its advantageous employment, Our mining 
districts are, many of them, so situated that power can only be 
obtained in this n!anner, or by tbe use of steam, 

We do not entertain a doubt either that the wiro rope tram

way system will be found of vast benefit to our mineral dis
tricts, It is simple, practical, and cheap, and has demonstrat
ed its value as a means of transporting ores and freights, 

To whl1t other uses wire rope may be destined it is impos
sible at present to say, but the success which has attended its 
applications thus far, encourages the belief that inventors 
and engineers may still find it a valuable resource for pur
poses not yet thought of and in ways hitherto undiscovered, 

-----------...... .. �---------
THE IMPACT OF BODIES, 

The easy discussion of the laws of impact, and, we may 
add, their easy and complete comprehension, require the use 
of mathematics, The subject is, however, so important in 
mechanics, that we shall attempt, in the present article, to 
place its salient points before our readers, avoiding mathe
matical discussion, so that those not familiar with such dis
cussions may understand, as well as the nature of the subject 
will allow, the phenomena of impact and its results, 

In the first place, what is meant by impact ? A common 
idea among those who have not paid special attention to this 
and cognate subj ects, is, that bodies of matter may approach 
until their surfaces touch, But science teaches us, that how
soever much they appear to touch, they are never in absolute 
contact. When a nail is struck by a hammer, the hammer 
approaches within a very minute distanee from the head of 
the nail, at which distance the nail instantly recedes, pene
trating even the densest wood in its obedience to this law, 
that no atom of matter shall ever actually touch any other 
atom , 

.A body is, in this view, a series of atoms, each keeping its 
proper distance from all others, and only changing its dis
tance at the near approach of other matter, or by motion de
rived from some external cause, 

Science further teaches us, that neither these atoms, nor 

the molecules (little masseli) which they assemble to form, are 

ever at rest, but that they are constantly moving within the 

spaces maintained about them, the various modes of motion 

which they possess giviug rise to the phenomena of heat and 

its correlative forces. 
It is now well established, also, that no m:ltion is lost 

throughout the universe ; that whatever is subtracted frOTh 

one body is either addod to that of some other body, as ma.ss 

motion, or is added to tile molecules, making up the masses 

themselves, or other masses, appearing as heat, etc., and that 

when heat, or other mode of molecular motion, or mass motion 

disappears,either some other form of molecular motion or mass 

motion commences,or,it may be, both mass motion and molecu 

lar motion in equivalent quantity, take the place of the 

seemingly lost motion, 
Impact, we shall, therefore, define to be the arrival of one 

body to that point of approach toward another body, when 

the latter commences to move as a mass relatively to the 

striking body, or to undergo a chanlle in the normal relatio-ns 

of distance between its molecules, 
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The books define impact t o  b e  the sudden blow caused by 

one body striking against another, either in motion or at rest; 
but this definition does not appear to express the true nature 
of impact, in accordance with the present state of the �cience 
of molecular physics, 

Previous to impact, two bodies may both be moving in the 
same, or in opposite directions, or on,e may be (relatively to 
the other) at rest ; or both may be approaching the point 
where the im pact will take place, in lines forming some angle 
less than 180°, and they may have the same or different ye
locities, These are the conditions of motion under which all 
impact must take place, 

The other conditions upon which the results of impact will 
depend, are the respective elasticities or inelasticities of the 
bodies, and their relative masses. 

In examining these results, we find that the modern doc
trine of the conversion of mass motion into molecular motion, 
and molecular motion into mass motion, renders clear much 
that was formerly mysterious, We must bear in mind, that 
all the results of impact may be classed,either as mass motion 
or molecular motion, When mass motion ceases, we shall 
al ways be able to detect a change of form or temperature, or 
other indication of increased molecular motion, 

When elastic bodies suffer impact, we have a oonversion of 
mass motion into molecular motion, and a reconversion of the 
latter into mass motion in directions dependent upon the angle 
of their approach, When inelastic bodies meet, a portion or 
the whole of the mass motion may be converted into mole
cular motion, and as, in this case, there can be no reCOll_ 
version, as in the case of elastic bodies, the results of such 
impact will be a permanent change of form. But, as no 
body is without some elasticity, and as the results of im
pact increase with increased velocity, and vice 1)er8a, there 
may be a velocity from which the result of impact would be 
less than the limit of elasticity, and no permanent chango 
would be produced, 

The destructive effects of impact belong to tIl() claEs of per
manent results, It is now a well-established fact, that the de
structive effect and the work a body will perform incroastl 
with the square of its velocity, all other things remaining 
equal. 

If a spiral steel spring be placed upon a board and struck 
with a hammer, it docs not penetrate the board to any great 
extent, whereas, a nail, struck with the same force, penetrates 
to a considerable depth, Here we have a destructive effect, 
-i, e" the rupturing of the fibers of the wood,-varying 
greatly

'
for the same amount of force applied,the difference be

ing entirely in the character of the effect, not in the quantity, 
and depending upon the difference in the elasticities of the 
body struck, 

The explanation of this is based upon the faet, that it takes 
time for motion to be communicated from mol ecule to mole
cule  through�ut a mass, and that, if the minimum limit of 
time, in which this can take place, be not allowed, the mole
cules are separated beyond their normal molecular distances, 
and rupture is the result, The intervention of an elastic hody 
between two inelastic bodies, at the moment of impact, 
lengthens the tIme during which the motion of one is impart
ed to the other, so that this motion is transferred gradually, 
a.nd the minimum limit of time required, for the motion to 
pass from molecule to molecule, is allowed, 

Thus-suppose two cars, upon a railway track, were to ap
proach each other at a velocity sufficient to destroy them with
out such a spring intervenin g, and suppose that they can only 
yield one fourth of an inch without breaking up, their motion 
would be converted into destructive effect (molecular change 
or motion), during the time consumed by their movement 
through the quarter of an inch, But if a spring were inter
posed, of sufficient strength, capable of yielding three inche�, 
at which point it should still retain sufficient power to com
phltely stop the approach of the cars, it is plain, that the time 
during which the motion will be transferred, has been greatly 
increased ;  and, instead of  being converted into destructive ef
fect, it will be converted into tension, or increased molecular 
motion, in the elastic spring, which will, in turn, be recon
verted into mass motion, and the cars will b(') thrown apart 
again, 

Motion, as a mass, can never be produced in a body by the 
impact of another body upon any portion of it, until the mo
tion received is diffused throughout the entire mass ; thi s  re
quires time, and, if the velocity of the striking body is so 
great that this time is not allowed, destructive effect is al
ways produced, 

-----------... �� .. �---------
THE PROBLEM OF CITY TRANSIT,  

We last week gave the view8 of Mr, A, T, Stewart, and of 
Mr, William A, Whitbeck, relative to the great question of 

transit in this city, These gentlemen expressed their views 

as to the financial and legal aspects of the question, as well 

as to the practical details of some of tho plans proposed. W" e 

herewith give the views of a well-known practical engineer ; 

VIEWS OF MR. HAMILTON E, TOWLE-HIS GRAND VIADUCT 

PLAN FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Mr, Towle thinks it is proper to consider in the first 

place what general classification is possible-they resolve 

thomsel ves into three general divisions : the first comprising 

those to be operated below the general surface or level of the 

streetb ; the second, those upon the level of the streets ; and 

the third, those that are elevated and operated above the line 

of the streets, 
Without entering into any detailed recital of the considera

tions of the obj ections to the first division, involving a study 

of the geological structure of the island, the construction of 

exi�ting sewers, positions of gas and water pipes, a nd of the 

relative relations of the streets above-he thinks it will be 
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sufficient to state that the obj ections are so serious in the 
"cvural cOlllpari�ollB, that plans ill this divj�jon are considered 
by him to such an extent impracticable, as not to be recom
mended. 

Hespocting the second division, which at once brings ordi
nary local traffic into conflict with any quick and powerful 
means which must be operated upon its own time tablos and 
rules, the very idea of continued conflict, independent of many 
other serious obj ections, also condemns this method. 

In considering the third division, including all elevated ways, 
which are entirely independent of the foregoing obj ections to 
both of the other systems, which to certain serious extents 
hold good in every special plan included uuder either the first or 
second division, he thinks we should leave out of view for the 
moment all other things, and examine what arc the require
ments of such a means of transit as we wish to find. 

Primarily they are, ample capacity, great rapidity, and con
venience, with complete safety ; and, secondarily, they are, 
permanence of construction with reasonable cost of  permanent 
way, and economical maintenance and operation of the line 
when completed, to yield a fair interest on the capital i nvested. 

He believes all these requirements can be better reached 
through the medium of a magnificent Viaduct stretching from 
one end of the city to the other, above the general street line, 
than by any other system. 

S uch a Viaduct would occupy a strip fifty to sixty feet in 
width through the middle part of the blocks, and carry eight 
lines of rails, fonning four complete railroad tracks of ordi
nary (4 feet 8} inches) gage, all upon the same level. 

In genoral there would be three continuous iron girders 
forming the center and side longitudinal supports of the cross 
beams, which will, in turn, receive the stringers carrying the 
tracks. 

A popul ar and brief description of the structure would be 
conveyed by saying that it 'would bo a long, well-designed 
bridge, resting upon short, inexpensive piers, built upon a per
fectly reliable foundation, 'and wide enough to carry four 
tracks between the side girders of tl�e bridge, with t wo side
walks for passengers outside of the outer girders. 

The tracks would be operated in pairs. One pair of them 
devoted to trains for local passenger traffic-stations, say, 
allOut four blocks apart-running all day and all night ; the 
other pair of tr acks for very rapid passenger traffic during 
the busy hours of the twenty-four ; while during the remain
der of the day and night one pair of tracks would be em
ployed for distributing and colJecting incoming and outgoing 
freight for the vari ous railroad lines running out of the city 
with which the Viaduct should be connected. 

Vl1l uable stores would principally occupy tho various f:·onts 
below the level of the Viaduct, and the present rears of lots 
or back-yard spaces, directly under the Viaduct, would be 
more useful and valuable as continuations of such stores or 
as warehouses for the storage of freight let down from 
above, than for lwesent uses. Accessible drive-ways would 
be provided at the side of the fronts for teams to pass in ; 
they would uniformly pass out on the other street. The rento,] 
of thORO spaces or storcs would contribute materially to the 
interest fund on capital invested. 

The Viaduct itself would be supported entirely upon its 
o wn snb·foundation, and the occupants of buil dings on either 
side would consequently, with other proper precautions in 
construction, b8 so slightly inconvenienced as to disregard 
the practical working of the lines. 

'rhe provisions for receiving and sending off frEight, from 
stations located at convenient points, and the handling of the 
same, are among the many important details of practical en· 
giIH'm·ing,  whi ch cannot well he explained here. 

This  is  lmt a brief general explanation of this Viaduct pro
j ed, which will, he thinks, be found to be sutlicieutly compre· 
h8nsivo in its scope to answer all the requirements of a main, 
central , Grand Viaduct throngh the centr,tl part of the island, 
and is onl) perfectly simple and comprehensible. Moreover, 
he thinks it  WOllltl prove an ornament to tho city and sh"d 
lasti n g  fame on th" public benefactors who will sooner or l ater 
creet, and feal) a lmmlsome reward for creating and realizing 
the Grand Viaduct of the City of New York. 

VIEWS OF WM:. H. lIfAU'l'IN. 

This gcmtlemlln, who is  largely interested in real estato, 
and in the growth and prosperity of the city, favored us with 
his views at length. His name will be recognized by many 
as that of one who has given long and patient attention to 
this question, and whose opinions arc of great value in its 
general consideration. 

Ho thinks tho solution of the problem of city transit is to 
be reached by considering the geographical form and situa
tion of the island, the points of access to and departure 
from it, its natural thoroughfares, and the daily migrations 
of its inhabitants; and that it is quite possible to find a solution 
that will include all that is valuable in the various plans and 
diverse routes that have been presented to the public atten
tion. 

'1'ho island is long and narrow : its lower section is occupied 
l)y lmsiness, and its central and upper sections by residences. 
Beyond the built-up portions of  the island, to the north, are 
vacant arc as, which furnish the best natural advantages for 
the future sites of fi�e residence sections, and broad business 
sections of the metropolis. 'fhese sections, tlie most valuable 
in the vicinity of the city, arc unoccupied, because they re
main inaccessible. Means of· rapid transit to every part of 
the suburbs of New York in every direction, for th irty miles, 
are multiplying as fast as the population demands them . 
The upper portion of the island alone remains inaccessi ble, 
a n d  it is now practically more than thirty miles from the 
business scctions of the city. 

The owners of this property are nevertheless taxed as a 

J tittdifit l\mtritau. 
Part of the city, and the property, thus Ull;UStly neglected, 
pays in taxes (witllOuL any recipl'oc[ll uenefit.), every year, 
enough to build a steam railroad. It is the first consideration 
of a system of steam transit. That the road should run the 
whole length of the island. Thi s property then would be 
filled with popUlation, and trade and value in every portion 
greatly benefited. 

' 

The lower miles' length of the island is its great location 
for heavy business, and th e principal point of access and de
parture for foreign travel, for travel from Long and Staten 
Islands, and for travel south a nd southwest. This travel ap
proaches now by ferries, striking the shore from Chambers 
street on the North ri ver, round by the Battery, to Catharine 
street on the East river. It will, before long, have the addi
tional avenues of approach furnished by the East River 
Bridge from Brooklyn, the tunnel from J orsey City, and the 
railroad across the Bay from Staten Island. 

The city is also approached on the north by railroads, from 
the east, north, and west, coming in by the Fourth avenue to 
Forty-second street, and by the Twelfth and Eleventh avenues 
to Thirtieth street. Steamers from the East, and foreign 
steamers, will, in the future, land passengers along the East 
and Harlem river shore ; and more frequent ferries and steam
boat lines on the North river will bring passengers to the 
North river shore. 

'l'ravelers thus approaching and departing from the city 
need to be accommodated by inter-mural transit, so as to 
reach the centers of b usiness and the residence sections ; and 
also, so as to reach opposite and different points of departure. 
This is  the second consideration of a system of steam transit. 

'rhe island now is oceupied by business at  its lower section; 
the Park may now b3 regarded as its  center, and i n· the fu
ture, the business center may advance upwards along the line 
of Broadway. 

The residence section lies now principally between Fourth 
and Sixth avenn es, from Fourteenth street to the Central 
Park, for the residences which cost the most ; with well de
fined sections, east of the Fourth avenue and west of the 
Sixth avenue, for the residences which cost less, and which 
accommodate more than one fl1mily in a single house. Fur
ther northward, abreast of the Central Park: the division o f  
the residence sections i nto the East side and the vVest side i s  
more distinctly marked. From thesB several residence sections 
to the down-town business sections is the daily migration of 
the inhabitants, and these are the natural lines of travel. If 
the main thoroughfares were opened on these natural lines 
there would be, in addition to Broadway for the central thor
oughfare, one for East side travel, by continuing Third 
t1venue southerly from Fourth street to the head of Center 
street, at Broome stroet ; and the other, for the West side 
travel, by continuing Sixth avenue from Carmine street to 
the head of West Broadway, at Canal street. This is the 
third consideration for a system of steam transit. 

Now in a comprehensive system thero are throe central 
points to be regarded as fixed-1st, 'fhe Park ; 2(l, the Bat
tery ; and 3d, the HailroadDepot at l!�ourth avenue and Forty
second street. 

'fh e  Park is now the down-town tor minus of all the city 
surface railroads. It will be the landing place of the Brook 
lyn bridge, and will be the best place for the dobouchment of 
the tunnel to Jersey City when one shall ue made. The 
spaco in front of the Astor House is too crowded . 'rhat be· 
tween the City Hall and the Post OfIice is to be the future 
down-town center for city transit, surface and underground. 
A sufficient area underground would be excavated and vaulted 
over, to which passengers could arri vo by tunnel from Jersey 
City, and perhaps from Brooklyn, aud thence communicate 
with all the underground roads that might be constructed. 
Over this, under a s ufficient colonnaded canopy, might be the 
station for all the surface roads, a1J d Jar the road over the 
Brooklyn bridge ; amI hy ample staircases, all these mo:ics of 
communication from evpry directioll would be in close CO'1-
tact. Mr. Mould, the Architect in Chief of the Department of 
Puhlic Parks, has a well elaborated plnn for comhining this 
utilitarian usc with the ornamentation of the Parle From 
this point, an underground road should pass down Broadway 
to the Battery, and up Broadway and the Bl oomingdalo 
Boulevard to Manhattanvil le, with a branch, diverging at 
Union Square, and passing np Madison avenue to IIarloIl! 
river, passing the Union Depot at Forty-�econd streot. 

Around the river border of the city, there shoul d be an 
elevated road, in connection with Buch new system of wharves 
and docks as may be adopted, extending the whole length 
and circuit of the island. '1'hese r:Jads should be elevated 
above the street level, and should bu reached by staircases 
from every ferry house, pier, and steamboat landing. 

There should also be a means of rapid transit along the 
line of Greenwich street to the Ninth aven ue, as a line mid
way between the North river and Broadway ; and another 
aloug the line of 'l'hird avenue and Center street, Nassau and 
Broad street, each extending southerly to the Battery. These 
shoul d be either underground or elevated roads.  'fhe most 
economical and serviceable plans would be elevated roads, 
running upon tracks supported by columns and girders, over 
and across the carriage way, and propelled by enciless ropes. 

A cross road from river to river should be made at Forty
sec'lnd street, connecting with the new Union Depot at Fourth 
avenue, at Twenty.third street, and perhaps at other points. 
But as these distances are short, surface roads might, at pres
ent , answer the needs of travel. 

Upon this comprehensive system of routes, thns generally 
indicated, accommodation would be afforded for suburban and 
city travel. A person who arrived at the city by ferry or 
steamboat, and wished to depart by any oth er ferry or steam
boat, would find a river border road going directly there. If 
he wished to go to the Hudson River or Harlem Hailroad de-
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pot, o r  t o  seek a n  hotel o r  a private residence, h e  could g o  to  
tho B�tttery, where he would find tho �tart,ing point of a road 
leading up Greenwich street and the Ninth avonue, of an
other leading up Broadway, and of a third l eadi n g  up Center 
street and the 'fhird avenue. This would take him within 
one-fourth of a mile of any point on the island, except the 
section east of the Bowery, that he wished to reach. Passen
gers arriving in the city at the Fourth avenue and Forty
second street could go at once to the Central depot at the 
Park, or to the Battery, ,and thence to their destinations, if 
down town ; or, by taking the cross roads at Forty-second 
street, intersect any of the five main longitudinal lines of 
which mention has been made. At the various intersections 
proper connections should be made betwefn the underground, 
elevated, and surface roads, and a great advantage would re
sult from a direct elevated or undorground communication , 
from the Park to the Fulton ferry on the East river side, and 
to the Jersey City ferry on the North river side. 

'fhis system of routes would comprehend the needs of city 
travel from the residence sections to the business portion of 
the city. 

As to the various plans, the underground is the best filr 
Broadway ; for the other avonues on either side, the ele
vated is preferable, on the ground that it is less expensive 
and more comfortable. If a viaduct is used anywhere, it 
might he used on a line n car Broad way, in place of an undor
ground under Broadway. It would be needlessly expensive 
for a side route. But as between a viaduct near Broadway 
and an underground in it, the controversy has a strange atti
tude. The very men who would be most benefited by the 
underground, are opposing it, and advocating the plan that 
would be the greatest injury to them, the viaduct. 

'rhose men do not yet understand that the reason why 
Broadway has made them millionaires, and thus of conse
quence, is  that travel, the best travel, is concentrated on it ; 
and that their true policy is to concentrate it there, aud not to 
allow it to be diverted ; to hold on to it and give it every 
possible facility and increase of accomlllodation. Their con
duct is j ust as sensible as if, on a proposition to lay additional 
tracks, the owners of the land along the New York Central , 
from Albany to Buffalo, should insist that the additional 
tracks should be laid twenty miles off, on one side, from the 
present track. 

These property owners on Broadway are able to sec that 
they might be incommoded temporarily in the occupation of 
their property ; but they cannot see a stop beyond, and dis
cern the incalculable benefits that would accrue to them if 
Broadway should become the channel of the travel of a con
tinent, and the greatest thoroughfare of money-spending 
people in the whole world. '1'hey can sec that, so far, this is 
the present measure of the val ue of their property ; and now 
that the street is  crowded to its capacity, they set themselves 
to work to prevent any increase of its capacity and of its 
travel. 

The best 1)lan for the con struction of a road on Broadway 
would be to excavate under the carriage way, between the 
curb stones, aRd to lay four tracks. If this were done to-day, 
thero is n ot a merchant who would uot, at his own expenso, 
excavate his own vault and connect it with the road, merely 
for tho sake of saving the expense of cartage, and of sending 
h i s  goods to the railroad and steamboat . 

If the viaduct plan ncar Broadway were adoptml, as the 
Central route, it would take travel away from Broadway, and 
build up a parallel rival to it, and thus destroy the supremacy 
on this island which Broadway holds, and which it cannot 
lose unless it blindly sells itself out. This is the great argu
ment in favor of the viaduct plan. 

The Government at Albany has treated the city very harsh
ly on this subj ect, and has rejected applications for author
ity to construet these roads, on insufficient grounds and for 
very crude reasons. But two plans have met their approval : 
One, the central underground, which has made no progress, 
and will n ot, unless they can unild under Broad way ; for they 
know that so expensive a road will not pay un16ss they have 
the hest route. 'fhe s�cond is  the Greenwich street elevated 
road. '1'his has been restrictefl by narrow public prej udice to 
a single row of columns to support the track. Leave should 
at once be given them to erect columns on each side the 
street, and to thro w girders across for the support of th eir 
tracks. But Mr. Harvey is indefati ,·able, and has ninetoen 
chances out of twonty in favor of his s uccess : and if he suc
ceeds, that pl an, with s uch a modification as above suggested, 
will be very popular. Five lliiles of it can he built for the 
cost of a single m ile of underground, and it will be very 
profitable.  

'1'he true test of city transit is not found in the wisdom of 
the Legislature. It  is found in Capital . Any plan must call 
for money to build it, and it is here that it is scrutinized, and 
its engineering problems practically determined. The true 
way to do would be frame a comprehensive plan, and then 
authorize such companies as could show the capital to build 
the different lines. T h ere would be need of all the capital 
that could come forward. Every one would have a chance to 
invest, practical questions would be solved, and the roads 
would be built. 

But as yet all is disappointment and delay. This island is 
being depleted of its pOI,ulation. New Jersey and Long and 
Staten Islands are being built up. Capital and population 
are transported there. Strong property interests are accumu
lating in opposition to any movement for rapid steam transit 
northward to the Central Park. These men will oppose the 
plan which is uppermost in public support, and favor a rival 
plan, only to denounce that if it turns up. The bulk of 
transactions in the New York real estate market are or prop
erty off· the island. There is more New York active capital 
employed in improving land and building houses ill the 
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suburbs than on the island. The stage lines and the surface BEET ROOT SUGAR IN THE UNITED STATES. 

-_ ._---
railroads aru adv(�rse to steaul transit : many citizens live As our ruuuel's arc "well u'wal'O, ,v e  have always haJ faith 
down-town, or midway up-town, and take no intert'st in more in the ultimate suceess of the beet sugar industry in this 
rapid transit. Property owners on any of the proposed lines country, and although our views have been characterized as 
take narrow views, oppose everything that may injure them sanguine, the press at large will credit us with· having done 
to-day to benefit them a hundred-fold to-morrow, and have no more to foster this manufacture than almost any other 
regard for the general advance and prosperity of the city journal . Capital turns to the suburbs off the island tn escape city tax- We have not merely contented ourselves with statistics 
ation, and launches out into wild and speculative projects which go to demonstrate the possible profits of well-con
Many of them contain the essential elements of failure, and ducted beet sugar manufacturing, and the general good 
when these appear, these capitalists will, for their own safety, which would arise from its extensive introduction, but have 
gather together all the elements of opposition to rapid city also been at the expense of publishing a copiously illustrated 
transit, and fight desperately to prevent the growth of the series of articles upon the subject, so accurate· and comp�e
city, and its population, on the splendid regions about the hensive that they were solicited for republication, and the 
Central Park. Consider the advantages that Staten Island engravings were purchased by Dr. Crookes, the editor of the 
will present, when its beauti ful shores and splendid hights Ohemical News, London-than which no periodical pnblished 
are, by their railroad bridge, brought nearer in time to the in the English language, ranks higher as a scientific expon-
City Hall than Murray Hill. ent of its peculiar department. No man cares for New York ; no man who has power. The We are happy to say, that although the progress of beot root 
city authorities, who have great power, do not see how the sugar manufacturing in the United States is slow, still some 
citizens are in vesting their property off the island to escape ad vance tas been secured by our efforts, and the articles we 
their taxation ; and that this taxation falls with double have published have been the means of stimulating inquiry 
weight on those who keep their property here, and who thus and diffllsinz a great deal of useful and practical information 
pay for themselves, and for their neighbors who take their -as well as interesting those, who, from want of correct in
property away. And still they go on, year by year, increas- formation, had been acc ustomed to regard the subj ect with 
ing the taxation. They do not consider the relation of this indifference. 'luestion of city transit to the natural growth of the city, in Could the large area of territory adapted to this industry 
wealth and population, and how it is being depleted. '1'his be aroused to active engagement in it, it would enormously 
is too abstruse, as if it were some question about the obliquity increase the wealth of the country. At present seven eighths 
of the ecliptic. In this respect, they have not been equal to of the sugar consumed here is of foreign production. In 
Madison avenue. More time was takon to grade two miles of li }<'rance, Germany, and Belgium, native production supp ·es 
this avenue, free from rock, from Forty-second to Eighty the entire demand. 
sixth st reets, than was taken to gralla the Pacific Railroad How American stands in the scale of sugar-producing 
from the Missouri to the S:.cramento ; and aftE'r it is gra<1ed, countries will be seen from the report of M. B. Dureau, the 
they allow the Hailroad Company two years to lay two miles editor of the Journal des Fabricant8 fle Sucre, upon the state 
of track, while thousands of poople along that line havo no of the sugar industry, made as one of the jury repcrts of the 
means of transit , and must walk . late Pari� Exposition, and which we find in the American 

Supplement of the Ohemical News : .. _ .. 
PATENT OFFICE AFFAIRS, 

TOTAL PRODUCTION OF SUGAR IN 18617. 

The business of the Patent Office is now in a flourishing COUNTRIES . 

�ondition, and tho present is a favorable time to enter applica-
Cuba (cxport.11tion) . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Porto Hico (exportation) . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
AntilleR, Englh�h,  D utch Guiana . . . . •  tions. Inventors will find the SCIENTIFIC AMFmICAN PATENT 

AGENCY ready to attend to the prosecution of claims with i6�11��ili�1�t(����i.�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : 
1\fcxico . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  
Peru (exportation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l�razil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . tho greatest dispatch. By. reference to our register, we find 

���i;;����� .�����.�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Port N atal . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Que ensland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
China . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tions. This great experience, together with the fact that a §
i
���\.� . :�.��.��::���

.
�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  

that w e  have made upwards o f  twenty-four thousand prelim 
inary examinations into the novelty of alleged new inven 

large proportion of all the business with the Patent Office .fava . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
, East lndie!:l (exportation) . . . . . . . . . . . . l\ln.nritius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Mftnilla. (exp ortation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Egypt (exportation) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  
for the past twenty years, has been conducted through tllis 

Cane sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Kilo-
grammes. Pounds . 

1,16.<:),4·18,600 
13:.2,2j"j'/,WO 
551,155,000 
380.1;9 ',UOO 

G6.1:1R.GII0 
'40,541,84-0 

2,204·,(nO 
23IJ,tiOO,600 

22.011;'200 
12.8t:},(47� 
13.ni,720 

1,102.310 
31 .�05,604 

G,(i l 8 ,HGO 
11 .4;;4,024 

2Sn,O{lO,fjOO 
5'.!,t'OlJ,880 

220,40-1,1100 
1:;2 ,2;  ') ,200 

22,01(;,200 

8,420,407,930 66·47 
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used to receive messages from Brest and Dnxbury. These 
very sensitive instruments were found to be seriously affoctcd 
by earth-currents ; i. e., currents depending on some rapid 
changes in the electrical condition of the island ; these n u
morous changes caused currents to flow in and out of the 
French comlJany's cables, interfering very much with the 
currents indicating true signals. This phenomenon is not an 
uncommon one, and the inconvenience was removed by lay
ing an insulated wire about three miles 10nO" back from the 
station to the sea, in which a large metal plat: was imme�sed ; 
this plate is used in practice as the earth of the St. Pierre 
station, the changes in the electrical condition or potential of 

the sea being small and slow, in comparison with 
those of the dry rocky soil of St. Pierre. After 
this had been done, it was found that part of the 
so-called earth-currents had been due to the si 0"_ 
nals sent by the American company into their 0\;-:1 
lines, for when the delicate receiving instrument 
was placed between the earth at the French sta

� .-. tion and the earth at the sea, so as to be in circuit ' t;: with the three miles of insulated wire, the mes
� ''. sages sent by the rival company were clearly in

i-�. dicated, so clearly indeed, that they have been .', ":1 automatically recorded by Sir William Thomson's 

� r, siphon recorder. Annexed is a fac simile of a 

:,_.:� 
small part of the message concerning the loss of 
the steamship Oneida, stolen in this manner. 

� �� It must be clearly understood that the Ameri-
'" can lines come nowhere into contact, or even into 

the neighborhood of the French line. The two 
stations are'several hundred yards apart, and yet 
messages sent at one station are distinctly read at 
the other station ; the only connection between 
the two being through the earth ; and it is quite 
clear that they would be so received and read at 
fifty stations in the neighborhood all at once. 
The explanation is obvious enough : the potential 
of the ground in the neighborhood of the stations 
is alternately raised and lowered by the powerful 
battery used to send the American signals. 'I.'he 
potential of the sea at the other end of the short 
in�ulated l ine  remains almost, if not wholly unaf� 
fected by these, and thus the island acts like a 
sort of great Leyden jar, c"ntinnally charged by 
the American battery, and discharged in part 
through the short insulated Freneh line. Each 
time the American operator depresses his sending 
key, he not only sends a current through his 
lines, but electrifies the whole island, and this 
electrification is detected �nd recorded by the 
Ii val company's instruments. 

e\.') �:� ... 

� }  
� <. No similar experiments could be made in the 

;;:, neighborhood of a station from which many sim
ultaneous signals were being sent ; but it is per-

Agency, suggests to inventors the surest and best moans to 
secnre their rights. Beet Bugar, Europe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

We give opinions free, and all we require is a rongh �,;{�ie O�u���� ����LA.;n(;;i·C';: : : :  .:::: l'�t6:�8�:ggg 2n� fectly clear that unless special precautions are 
�6,138,6� �� taken at isolated stations, an inqnisitive neighbor owning a 

sketch and description of the invention. Total sugar . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  , . . • • • . . 

Inventions patented through this Agency receive notice in Sorghum_��p..J.g�.I.�I]'" . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  I�oiiO,Ooo 
5,HO,O'l1,530 100 · 00 

the SCIENTIlHC AMERICAN. Although these figures are for 186'7, the proportion cannot 
MODELs.-In order to apply for a patent the law requires have altered much since, except that the cane sugar produced 

in Lonisiana has increased somewhat. 
The value of the an�ual consumption of sugar of all kinds 

in this country does not fall short of $'75,000,000, about seven 
by express, prepaid, addressed to Mnnn & Co. , 37 Park How- eighths of which, or nearly $66,000,000, flow out of the coun

try, and we think might, and if so ought to be retained 
in it. 

that a model shall be furnished, not over a foot in any of its 
dimensions, neatly and substantially made. Send the model 

New York, together with a description of the operation and 
merits of the invention. 

short insulated wire might steal all messages without making 
any connection between his instrument and the cable or land 
line. Stealing messages by atta�hing an instrument to the 
line was a familiar incident in the American war ; but now 
messages may be stolen with perfect secrecy by persons who 
nowhere come within a quarter of a mile of the line. Luck
ily, the remedy is simple enough. 

All owners of important isolated stations should use earth
plates at sea, and at sea only. This pIau was devisod by Mr. 
C. Varley many years ago to eliminate what we may term 
natural earth-currents, 11,11<1 now it should be used tJ avoid 'I.'ho proportion which beet sugar bears to the total produc-

CAVEATs.-Whenever an inventor is engaged in workiug tion of all kinds will be SOlm from the following : the production of artificial earth-currents which may be im� 
properly made use of. 

out a new improvement, and is fearful that some other party _ ______ ._�r�·A_L-=��_lD_1T_C:ION OF lllmT HtYG,\R IN 18G6. 
_____ ........ _ ... �._-----

may anticipate him in applying for a patont, it i s  desirable, 
under such circnmstances, to file a caveat, wldch is good for 
one year, and, during that time, will operate to prevent the 
issue of a patent to other parties for the sarno invention 
The nature of a caveat is fully explained in our pamphlet, 
which wo mail free of charge. 

EUHOPEAN PATENTs.-Probably threo-fourths of all the 
patents taken by American citizons in Europe have been se
cured through the SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN PATENT AGENCY 

Inventors should be careful to put their cases in the hands of 
responsible agents, as in England, for example, the first in 
troducer can take the patent, and the rightful inventor has 
no remedy. We have recently issued a new edition of our 
Synopsis of European Patent Laws. 

All communications and iniluiries addressed to Mumr i¥ 
Co., respecting patent business, are considered as strictly 
confidential. 

.. _ .  
Tele:!:ral)]lic Ilnpl·oVe1llCnt. 

The Teleg1Yt)J7wr describes a valuable improvoment in re
lay magnets, by W. VV. Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
improvement consists in arranging the connections of a relay 
so that the main circuit is divided, one half passing through 
each helix, and uniting again on the opposite side, instead 
of having the conducting wire of the two spools continuous, 
as in the usual manner. It will be seen upon a moment's 
reflection, that, by changing the connections of a magnet of 
the usu'll form, and arranging them upon Mr. Smith's plan, 
that the total resistance will be rednced one-fourth of the 
original amount, while the two helices will exert their mag
netic influence in conjunction upon the soft iron cor�s, as 
usual. 

_____ �N'I'm"8. _ _  . _____ - '�_�a�\;:� ���� --,,:t� 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; �Hi,H50,OOO 478,071 .8-17 3�' 14 
ZOll

.

vnl'Cin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .. .  l l�)2,500,()OO 4'H':)�\)':�.iiO 2� ' 5�1 
Jtussi a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100.000,000 ) 220 ,4 1 ,2 ,000 14' 3:� 
AuRtri ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  _ . • . . . .  . . . .  100.000,000 220,4f;2.1J1J1I I H · K:l 
Belgium . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . 40,000,000 H8,lS·1 ,HOO I 5 ' 92 
Pola.nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,000,000 41 ,B8'j",iRO �� ' Hl Holland . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 6,OOO,OIJ0 1:1,22'1,7:l0 0 · 89 I 671.350,ooo- l l,4�(j,GR;),,V)7

- 100 · 00 

The lesson which these figures teach cannot be strengthened 
by any comments of ours. 

BRICKS l!'HOM GAS COAL ASIIES.-According' to the Gas
light Journal, walls of remarkable lightness, porosity, and 
dryness may be bnilt cheaply of bricks made from tho ashes 
of the coke derived from gas-works. Mr. Wagner, the first 
inventor of the process for efiecting this, instructs us as fol
lows as to his modus operandi : " The ashes, after being taken 
from the retorts, are spread on the surface of a clean floor ; 
they arc then finely pulverized, and 10 per cent of slacked 
time, together with a small proportion of water, is intimately 
stirred and incorporated with them. After a rest of twenty
four hours, the mixtnre is made into bricks by the ordinary 
process. 'I.'hcs() bricks are immediately transferred to the dry
ing sheds, where a fow days' exposure renders them fit for 

In Illinois, vVisconsin, and California, the production of 
beet sugar has commenced, with rosults highly nncouraging, 
when we take into account the difficulties in establishing 
any new indnstry. 

________ -4 •• � •• �--------One of the difficulties hitherto experienced has been the use." 
neceasity of importing the necessary machinery and ontfit 
from Europe. We are glad to learn from the Bureau, a IT is a well-known fact in surgery that when air gets into 
Chicago monthly, that this need no longer be the case, as a the tissues in consequence of a pt'rforation of the lung by a 
Philadelphia firm is now prepared to fill orders for this class punctured rib, it does not excite putrefaction or suppuration 
of machinery. 'fhis beglns .to look like work. A little more as it is apt to do, when it acts on an external wound. Pro
experience of the fact that the beet sugar bnsiness pays fessor Tyndall, in a le tter to the Times, connects with this 
will set the tide of capital in the direction of this industry, fact his observation, by means of a beam of light, that air 
and it will become a permanent occupation on this continent. expelled from the lungs by a forced expiration contains no 

.. _ ... floating particles, and considers that together these facts af-
No vel Telegral.by·-Electrifi catlon ot an Island. ford a complete demonstration that germs in the air remov
E1eeming Jenkins communicates to JYature a curious dis- able by filtration are the cause of putrefaction and its asso

c(lvery made by Mr. Gott, the superintendent of tho French ciated phenomena of animalcular life. 
company's telegraph station at the little i8la1.1d of St. Pierre 
Miquelon. 'fhere are two telegraph stations on the island. 
One, worked in connection with the Anglo-American com
pany's lines by an American company, receives messages 
from N ewr'oundland and sends them on to Sydney, using for 
the latter purpose a powerful battery and the ordinary Morse 
signals. 

The second station is  worked by the French Transatlantic 
Company, and is furnished with exceeding"ly delicate receiv
ing instruments, the invention of Sir William 'l'homsOD, and 

APPLIC ATIONS FOR EX1'ENSION OF PATENTS. 

MACHINE FOR SWEEPING GUT'fERB.-William H. King, Philadelphia, Pa" 
has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day o1' henring Aug 
3 ,  1870. 

PROCE SS OF PREPARING LINSEED, Erl'C.,  FOR PRESSING, in EX'I'RACTtN<1 OIL .-Charles Moore, Trenton , N. J 0 , ha� petitioned for an extension of the 
above patent. Day of hearing Aug. 3,  1870. 

HEDUCING WOOD FIBER TO PAl'ER I'uLP,-l-renry Voelter, Hcidenheim KIngdom of WUl'temburg, Germany, has petitioned for an extension of 
the nbovc patent. Day of hearing August 10, 18'i'0. 
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T h e  Universal Wringer has been in use iu our fam!ly for years. giv- I W K B f I d T - I H . 

inl( entire satisfaction. yre speak whereof we know when we say it is one I . . .. 0 n .- he attractlOn of U-shaped electro-mag- AND-SAWING MACHlNE.-G. P. HIll and Edward C. Dow. East Deer-

of the best labor-saving machines ever invented. having several pOints of I nets. with an equal number of windings is proportional to the squares ing. N. H.-This invention relates to an improved arranl'ement of driving 

superiority over any Wringer we have examined.-[New York Liberal I of the me gnetizing current force. or inte�.lty . With equal currents it is mechanism for the arbors of hand-sawing machines. and consists in j our· 

Christian, April 2. 1870 . proportional to the square of the number of windings of the magnetizing naling one end of the arbor between the peripheries of three friction 

7 he Char(Je for lnse'l'lion under this helUl is One Dollar a Line. lf lhe Not/eeg 
.zeeed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line wm be char(Jed. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line . 

Pictures for the Sitting Room.-Prang's latest Chromos," Flow. 
ers of Hope," and " Flowers of Memory." Sold in all Art and Book Stores 
throughou t the world. 

Keane's Silver-plating Compound plates metals with pure sil. 
vcr instantaneously. Keane, Silver Plater, 75 Bleecker st .• New York. 

Proprietors of Soapstone Quarries send address to E.  D.  Rand, 
Burlington. Iowa. 

Cheese-box and Salt-box Manufacturers send ' address to Box 
51. Stroudsburg. Monroe Co . • Pa. 

Tempered Steel Spiral Springe for machinists and manufactu
re:s. John Chatmon, 91 and 93 Cliff st .• New York. 

Adj uster Wanted.-'Ve want first·class sewing-machine ad
justers. For fUrther particulars apply or address Wilson Sewing Machine 
Co .• Cleveland, Ohio. 

Watchmaking and Photographing. at Three Oaks, Mich., on 
M. C. R. R. Price of business and building. $2000. 

Shop. Town, County, or State Rights for sale, for Patent Coal 
Scuttle . ]<'or circular. etc . •  address T. T. Markland .  Jr . •  1515 South st .• 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rawhide Sash Cord has no equal for lieavy windows or dumb· 
waiters. Makes the very best round belting. Darrow M'f'g Co . • BriBtol,Ct." 

spirals. It is proportional to the square of the current force multiplied wheels, one of wbicb , preferably the upper one. 'is arranged in movable 
by the square of tbe number of windings. [Tbis is true alike for attrac- bearings. and provided with springs to press it upon the j ournal of the 
tion and sustaining force. both in straight and in U-mal'nets.] The mag- arb0r, and all bave a belt woraing over them. The power is applied by 
netlsm Of massive cylinders of iron of equal length . magnetized by Vol. hand crank preferably to one of the wheels in fixed bearings. 
taic currents of equal force, and by spirals of an equal number of wind. STOVE LEG FASTENER .-Frank Moon. Newberry C .  H . • S. C .-This in' 
inl's. closely surrounding the core. is accurately proportional to the vention relates to improvements in securing tbe legs to stoves. an e! 
square roots of the diameters of these cylinders. For the particular consists in tbe application to the leg of a spring bolt, and in providing 
case in wbich the surface of contact :do es not disturb the result. the a socket in the under side of the bottom plate of the stove. so arrange d 
attraction and sustaining force are. with equal magnetizing forces, pro· that when the leg is shoved " home " in the dovetailed groove. the bolt 
portional to the diameters of the bar or U·magnets . The attraction oJ will be thrown up into the socket and prevent the leg fi'om working out 
bar and. U.shaped electro-magnets with equal magnetizing forces , in· of the groove . A .tem of the bolt projects down through the leg to 
creases the ne&rer the whol. of the windings are to the poles. The at be taken by the fingers to pull it out of the socket when the leg is to be 
traction , like the sustaining force Of U electro.magnets-other things removed . 
being equal-remains the same. whatever be the distance of the branches 
o f  the magnet. The length of the branches of a U.shaped electro-mal(. AUTOMATIC MAGNETIC INDICATOR.-James P. Snyder. Brooklyn. N. Y.
net has no infiuence on Its attractive or sustaining force. if the windings This invention relates to improvements in the magnetic burglar alarm 
of the spiral surround its whole length. The attraction which 8 helix or apparatus used in houses. hotels. and the Uke. to sound alarms when ef
spiral exerts upon a soft iron bar placed in its axis. follows the same law forts are made to enter by raising windows . or opening doors. and it con 
as an electro-magnet ;  hence it follows. that : The attraction of a spiral slsts in an arrangement for setting in action automatically a seconda,ry 
Is proportional to the square of the magnetizing current. multipl!ed by circuit. which will continue the alarm. although the circuit first set in 
the square of the number of windings. The sustaining power of the action may be suddenly stopped again by the closing of the window or 
electro-magnet increases with the mass of the armature up to a certain door , by the burglar overhearing the alarm. The invention also consists 
pOint. Lot exceeding the mass of the electro-magnet itself ; and . moreover . in an arrangement for causing the armaturelto effect the uncovering of the 
Liais has shown that an armature whose face of contact is ,not over one name or number of the room. from which the alarm pr oceed •. 
third the breadth of the poles to which it i. appl!ed. gives a maximum 
effect. The intensity of the current . increases with the' number of cells. 
A reliable description of Leclanche's battery appeared in No. 7 .  current 
volume .  

STOVE GRATE.-Price Dempsey. Erie. Pa.-This Invention relates to i m  
provements in  stove grates . 'and has for its obj ect to provide an arraDl�c
ment of. that class of grates which revolve horizontally. whereby the ashes  
and cinders may be  more readily' discharged. It i s  also designed to pro. 

G. H. W . •  of N. Y.-The collapse of your kitchen boiler was vide a simple and cheap construction. The invention comprises the com-
undoubtedly owing to the sudden escape of steam and sudden condensa. bination with a circular rim having radial prOjections towards the center . 
tlon from infiux or cold water. when the faucet was opened ; the water but stopping short of it, leavIng a large central space . of a vertically oscil· 
being probably nearly all olriven out of the boiler by the pressure of the lating center, mounted on a shaft supported at the circular part, and hav · 
steam. We had a boiler collapsed in the same way a few .days s�nce . by ing a socket in one end for the insertion of . a handle;for imparting oscilla
the carelessness of a servant. A valve opening Inwards. at the top of the tory motion to the other part of the .I(rate. 
bOiler, 'W 1ll prevent any such accident . MAOHINERY FOR CLEANING PIPE.-Henry Davies. Newport. Ky.-This 

M. T., of Pa.-The side-thrust and dragging of wheels on .
inVentiOn relates to improvements in maehinery for cleaning the core 
and out of the pipe after casting. and it consists in a combination on 

locomotives and railway cars in passing curves. are mostly obviated by an incl!ned frame. of a set of plpe·holding and rotating rollers. and a 
the conical form of the tread of the wheels . so that the wheels on the slidlng.borlnl(, or scraping tool. and suitable operating gears and apparatus 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt. 
outer part of the curved track bear on a larger circumference than the for revolving the pipe and drawing the boring or scraping tool with it. for 

water, removes paint. tar, and grease spots. and. containing a large per 
inner ones. scraping off the sand. which is discharged by the revolving of the pipe. 

Galvanized iron ventilating skylights, straight and curved ex
tension lights,conservatories,ctc.,under patents dated 1869-70,are approved 
'Iy every architect. For Rights address Geo. Hayes.75 8th ave . •  N ew York. 

centage of vegetable ol1,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands, J. F., of Pa.-Were there no resistance of the ail', a ball fired 
.. Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st . . New York. vertically from a gun would return to the muzzle with exactly the force 

NUT FASTENING.-E. T. Lil(on. Demopolis. Ala.-This invention relates 
to improvements in fastening nuts to bolts to prevent them from unscrew . 
lng, and consists in combininp: a ring, a pin, or a coatinlr of 80ft solder, 
with tho nut and bolt in any suitable ' way. when screwed together, for 
afterwards melting the Bolder with a hot wrenCh, or other means! which, 
being removed. allows the solder to cool again. and permanently unite 
the parts. 

Komp Eyeletting Machine. See advertisem ent. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, duo 
rable. For description of the above see Scientific American. Nov. 27th . 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. ,N. Y. 

L. L. Smith, 6 Howard st . ,  N. Y . •  Nickel Plater. First Premi. 
um awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. Licenses granted 
by the United Co . •  17 Warren st:. New Y ork. 

One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 m os., $1,200. Ma 
chinery from two 5OO .. tnn.propellers, and two Martln bOilers , very low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro . . 414 Water st .. New York. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. 
by mail. Stowell & Co. , Charlestown. Mass. 

Price 40 cents 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  J. 
Stiff, heavy, powerful lathes, planers, shapers, slotters, and 

radial drills, in stock. E. & A. Betts. Wilmington, Del. 

Second-hand donkey pumps, 12, 25, and 35-H. engines, leather 
hosc, old style blowers, cocks, valves, etc., etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 
414 Water st . •  New York. 

Steel Makers' Materials-Wolfram ore, oxide manganese, 
Speigel iron. borax. titanium. chrome, lu'Jricating black lead. for sale be 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger. 55 Cedar st . •  New York'. 

Revolving Head-screw Machines, Ga�g Drills, Lathes, Tap
ping. milling. profiling. and other machines for sewing machine works. 
with latest improvements and excellent workmanship. constantly on 
hand or finishing. by the Pratt & Whitney Co • • Hartford. Conn. 

An experienced mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po. 
sition as Master of Machinery. or Manager. Address " Engineer.n Station 
, G,n Philadelphia, Pa. , postomce. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement, Addrees 
Union Iron Mill •. Pittsburgh. Pa . •  for lithograph. etc. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 N Itssau st.,N. Y .,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials. Swl.s Instruments. and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook� 
lyn. N. Y 

Glynn's Anti-Incrust�tor for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foamlng,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Ag:ents. C. D. 1'redrlck •• 587 Broadway. New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or ma)lufacturers ' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin'S manufa.c� 
turing news of the United states. Terms $4'00 a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting.piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings.manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, Bee advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

:=: 

to' 
(JORllESPONDENTS who "",peel to rOO""e an"",e"s to Ihe.r leUe". must. '" 

all ca .... 8i{1n their names. We ha'IJe a ri(Jht to know th08e wlw .eek t". 
formation j'rom us ,. be8ide8, as sometimes Itappem. w. mav prtjfer to ad. 
dreS8 corre8Vondent8 b1/ mail. 

SPEU1AL NO TE.-Th/8 column 18 de8l17ned for lhe (Jeneral lnlere8t aru u,,· 

f!;:��:oo; �:;8��e��r:;!.or ,,:���::o;:!6z1f�ie8
m1gh q�::�:te� :J:o��:'!, 

when paid for a8 ad'IJertisemels at $1'00 a line, under the IIead of "Bum· 
neS8 and Personal." 

All r�ference to back numbers should be bV "olume and P(J{1t. 

W. S. W., of Mass.-The information you desire would occu· 
py too much space for this column. We advise you to consult the Painter. 
Gilder. and Varnisher's Companion. published by Henry Carey Baird 406 
Walnut street . Philadelphia . 

J .  C. ,  of Ind.-To make paper hangings stick well to a wall 
hat has been whitewashed. scrape the whitewash off thoroughly. and 

It left it in Its ascent. As it is. however. it loses a considerable velOCity 
by the atmospheric resistance . both in ascent and descent. 

TABLEs.-Charles T. Sutton. Brooklyn. N. Y.-This invention relates to 
Under IhlB b,elUlln(J we 8hall publish weeklv note8 Of 80me qj the more prom' improvements in tables for schools. restaurants, reading rooms, and ;the 

i1l.ent home aM foreign 1Jatent&. like, and consists in an arran�ement calculated to economize in space, 
facmtate adjustment to different positioDJ! required for different uses . and 

LOOM SHUTTLEs .-Horace Wells. Hopkington, R.I.-This Invention relates 
to improvements in shuttles. and consists in arranging the spool or bobbin· 
retaining spring, or other device which holds the bobbin on the spindle. 
so that when the shuttle is struck by the picker and set in motion in one 
direction, the spring or holding device w1ll yield to the force of the inertIa 
of the bobbin and set it more gradually )n motion. thereby preventing the 
picking or the thread off the spool or bobbin. now so common ,  when set in 
motion in the direction having that tendency. The invention also consists 
in an arrangement for adjusting tile spindle to cause it to stand In line' 
with the long axis of the shuttle when holding the bobbin therein . 

to provide a simple and cheap construction .  
CoMBINED HORSE POWER AND SAWING MAOIlINE .-Asa Trone, Nebraska , 

Ohio .-This invention relates to new and useful improvements in machines  
for sawing 10l1:s (cross·cut) by horse power. the arrangement being such that 
the machine may be used for moving other machinery. 

CARPET STRETOHER AND TACKER.-James R. Bancroft and R. C. Bache 
Philadelphia. Pa.-This invention relates to a new instrument for stretch 
ing carpets, matting, etc . ,  and for applying the fastening tacks to the ssme. 
The invention consists in the combination qf a stretching frame with 
vertical tack holder and hammer. 

CHERRY STONER .-C . A. Fisher, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls invention!relate. 
to improvements in apparatus for stoning cherries, and consist. in the LOUNGE .-W1lliam H. Colley, Leavenworth . Kansas.-The obj ect Of this 

combination of a pair of plates hinged together, and provided with recess. invention i. to so improve lounges. that the head rest of the lounge proper 
will also Eerve as a head support for the bed. The invention consists in 
hinging the upper part of the head rest to the folding seat . so that it will 
swing in or out with the same. and in thereby making the said head rest 
part of the extension bed. 

es in the two faces which come tog-ether, which recesses form molds for 
holding the cherries. of a follower. provided with a plunger for each mold'. 
and a case for the whole; the said mold plates being provided with small 
passages through the molds for the passage of the plungers by which the 
stones are thrust out. 

ApPLE P.A.RING, CORING, AND QUARTERING MACHINE .-George W. Ben
nett, Harrodsburg, Ind.-This invention relates to improvements in ma
chines for parlng,qnartering, and coring apples, and consists in an fl.rrange
ment on a sliding carriage of the apple·llolding and revolving spindle .  the 
knife and the ·driving mechanism gearing with a toothed rack on the ways 
upon which the carriage movesJor imparting motion to the spindle 'and the 
knife for paring. while the apple is carried to coring and quartering cyl· 
inders. into which it is forced after It has been pared and the rot,,"y mo· 
tion of the spindle has stopped .  From the quartering:and coring cylinders 
the quarters are delivered laterally into a receptacle. and the core. are 
forced through the small cylinder and out at the end . 

FURNACE FOR BOILING DB PUDDLIN G  IRON .-James Westerman, Sharon ,  
Pa.-This iLvention relates to a new and useful improvement in furnaces 
for boiling or :puddling in the manufacture Of wrought iron . whereby the 
bosh is more perfectly protected from injury, and whereby the waste heat 
is more perfectly utilized than in ordinary boiling furnaces. 

SADDLE OR S WEAT CLOTHS.-Rlchard Allison. New York city.-This 
Invention has for its object to fUrnish an improved saddle or sweat cloth .  
simple and economical i n  construction. and effective i n  use. 

DETACHER.-Thomas J. Harte. New York city.-The obj ect of this inven· 
tion is to furnish a detaching apparatus for ships' boat, . and for other pur· 
poses, which shall be chea.p , Simple, safe, and effective under all circum 
stances. 

LAMP LIGHTER AND BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARM .-J. B . lrwin. Newark. O. BED BOTTOM.-CyrUS S. Stevens, Portland. Me .-The obj ect of this in ven 
-T'rn. invention relates to improvements in apparatus for lighting and tion is to provide a cheap . durable. and highly elastic bottom for beds. 
extinguishing lamps, and giving alarm for awakening persons at required 
times. or in case of burglars making attempts to enter buildings. or of fire. 
and consists in a revolving match·holding and scraping mechanism worked 
by a sprinl'. lot free , either by pulling ;a cord by a person in bed. or by a 
weight let fall at the required time by the action of attachments to a 
clock. or by the moving of doors or windows by tile attempts of burglars 
to enter. or by strings burned off by fire in case of fire. It also consists in 
the connection therewith of an alarm mechanism to be set in motion by 
the clock, burglars , or fire. 

DROPPER-ATTACHMENT FOR REAPERS.-Martin T. Reynolds, Centerville 
1nd.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved dropper·at . 
tachment for reapers , which shall be 80 constructed as to drop the gavel 
with the butts of the grain even. and which shall evenly separate the gavel 
from the grain being cut, while the ga vel is being dropped. 

PAD.PLATE FOR HARNEss .-Conrad Gahr, Newark, N. J.-This invention 
relates to certain improvements in the construction of metal plates , which 
are inserted as stiffenings in harness saddle • • and as supports for the turret 
hooks and rings, and for the other appendages of said saddles, and it con� 
sists in several details of construction. whereby the necessity of using the 
ordinary excessive amount of padding is dispcnsed with. 

DIES FOR FORGING CARRIAGE STEPs.-Leandcr Burns, Port Chester, N . 
Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish improved dies for forging 
carriage steps .  by means of which the steps may be quickly and thoroughly 
formed oC two pieces. ins,tead of being forged of a single piece in the ordi· 

STEAM GENERATOR.-George O .  Sampson. !Jamestown. N. Y.-This in· 
vention relates to improvements in the sectional boilers made of hollow 
cast.iron plates. set up on end and clamped tOl(ether at the sides. by long 
clamping bolts running through the whole. The inventIOn consists in 
forming the bonnet or connection between the lower and upper fiues at 
the rear. which conveys the product of combustion from the lower!fiues to 
the upper return fiues. within the rear plates ; also In forming the return 
fiues through the plates in zig-zag lines, so that the heat w1ll impinge upon nary manner. 

the surfaces of the fiues. and act more intensely thereon. BOB SLED.-John Wampach. Shakopee. Minn.-This invention has for it 

DOUGH WORKER.-Wm. R. Pool. Havana. Ala.-ThiS invention relates to object to furnish an improveu bob sled, which shall be strong. durable. and 
convenient. each runner being allowed to move Independent of the others 
to adjust itself to tile .urfacc of the ground. improvements in machines for rolling or working dongh , and consists in 

the employment in slotted bearings on each side.:of a table suited for the 
ready application and removal of the same. and for working higher or 
lower. as required in the bearings of a roller, to be turned back and forth 
by hand or otherwise, and having weighted levers for pressIng it down to 
the work, under which roller the dough Is worked back and forth by turn· 
Ing the rollers first one way and then the other. 

BRAD l'UNCH.-Roswell F. Cook. Potsdam. N. Y.-This invention relates 
to improvements in automatic feeding brad punches. and consists in an ap
plication to the plunger. and to the feeding rack of a feedin" and holding 
pawl arranged to feed and lock the rack by the return movement. in an ad· 
justable arrangement of the gage. and in an improved construction of the 
plunger c�se for application of the operating paw!. 

COMBINED STAND AND CLOTHES DRYER.-Michael E. Charles. Hope, Ind. 
-This invention consists in arms. so combined with an ordinary table or 
stand. that they may either hang pendant from the lOnder side of the table 

SPARK ARREBTER.-Benjamin P. Freeman and Pat Peyton, Macon, Ga.
This invention has fvt its obj ect to arrest the sparks, Cinders, or other i,g'
nited matter, which is discharged into the smoke-stack of a locomotive en 
gine, and, at the same time, to allow the exhaust steam and smoke, whie.}l 
accompany the sparks . to pass freely out of the stack. 

SAW BucK.-Leonard D .  Howard. St. Johnsbury. Vt.-This invention has 
for its obj ect to furnish an improved saw buck. which shall be so construct· 
ed and arranged that it may bJ folded together compactly. for convenience 
of storage and carriage. and so that the saw will not be liable to cut the up
per round of the saw buck. 

give the wall a coat or glue size before putting on the paper. 

C. E. M.-We know of no water-proofing that we think �;:
e
:�ade to stand out radially from the table so as to form a clothes 

would be practicable for fish·lines. We think a twisted linen line better 
than a braided one. 

PRINTING MACHINE .-C . C. lI1aurice. New York city.-This invention re 
lates to a new machine , which can be employed for all kinds of lithographic 
and autographic printing. and. also. for printing with types. The invention 

consists.chiefiy in the employment of a stationary segmental platen, in con 
junction with a cylindrical printing roller, whereby more rapid and satis · 
factory operation can be produced. The invention conSists, also. in the 
arrangement of a novel mechanism for operating the said roller. 

W. H. C., of Ill.-The number of strokes and diameters of 
cylinders upon two steam engines being equal. and the pressure of steam 
and other circumstances of working precisely similar. the greater power 
wlll be developed in the longer cyllnde.I. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-David MorriS. Cutler. Ohio.-This invention consists 
in a vertical standard. provided with a recessed circular head. and com· 
bined with arms pivoted in the recesses of the head. and provided with 
folding bars. which may be t1l1'ned down. 80 that their lower ends rest on 
the ground when the arms are extended. so a8 to form supports at the 
outer extremities of the same. 

CLAMP F O R  SECURING AUGERS TO CRANKs.-Isaac H01l1day. South Brook· 
lyn. N. Y.-Thls invention has for its obj ect to fUrnish an improved clamp 
ior securing augers to cranks. which shall be so constructed as to hold the 
auger securely, and, at the same time, shall be so arranged as to allow the 
augers to be easily and quickly changed when required. 
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CANS .-Johu R. Compton anll Crowell M .  Toms, Rahway, N .  J .-This ill

vention has for its object to furnish an improved can for containing kero
sene o il ,  and o ther liquids, which shall be  so constructed as to open the 
discharge and ventilating orifices automatically, when the can is inclined 
to  pour out the liquid, and to close them, also, automatically, when the can 
h .  raised to it vertical position. 

D CMPING rT,AT1<'ou�r.-G e o .  Bnrkett, Blurton, and SfLmucl l.antz, Acla, 
Ohio .-Thif.! il1Vl'nt.ion relates to improvements in platforms for dumping 
conI or  wood on engines or tenders , or sand, gravel, and the In�c,  on flat 
cars for loading, and consists ill a platform, arranged  on an elevated frame 
by the side of the railroad, and provided with one set of wheels, near the 
center, arrange d  to roll f'Jnvard and back, and another set arranged to roll 
up and down inclined w,1ys,as the platform is moved forward and back, to 
cause it to tilt and return to its llonllfLl position. It is also provided with 
a locking bolt and actuating apparatus, and all arranged so that persons on 
the tram mav unlock it, move it forward, durnp, and return it again. 

WA'rER WHEEL.-Henry W .  Shipley, Portland ,  Oregon.-This invention 
relates to constructing a wheel, with internal buckets , in such a manner 
that the ,vater is directed to t11e outside ot' the rim and held as far possible 
from the axis dnring the revolution, so as to obtain its greatest power, the 
b uckets being made exceedingly shallow, and their capacity preserved by 
widening them and increasing the depth of the wheel, there being three 
rows of buckets, and, in con nection with thcm, a systcm of internal casing; 
the ohj ect of thus constructing a water wheel being to utilize to  the fullest 
extent the power of water during dry seasons, and to take advantage of 
small stream�, inasmuch as,  by  the use of the outside caSing, every drop 
of the water can b e  saved ; and a great amount of leakage prevented. 

CA  RPE'l' SWEEPERS.-A. J .  Knight, New York city -This invention re· 
lates to improvements in cushions for carpet sweepers, SUCh as are applied 
to the extemlion of the sides thereof, to prevent them from bruising the 
furniture, when sweeping, by striking against the legs and other parts of 
the said furniture. The invention consists in making cushions of long, 
broad belts or strips of thick felt, with straps at the ends, and a buckle ar
ranged for attaching them to large or small sweepers. 

ORTil j1"URNACES.-C . M.  Atkins and Alexander Govan, Pottsville ,  Penn.
This invention has for its object to furnish an iml!roved air kiln or fur
nace for roasting sulphury orcs,  which shall be  so constructed as to roast 
the ores without�any blast for forcing the air through the ore8. and which 
will require but a small amount of fuel. 

MAl.'rl,NG FLOORs.-Charles 1I0llmann, llnion Hill,  N • •  I .-This invention 
has for its obj ect to improve the construction of malting- floors of artificial 
stoue, so as to prevent the said artificial stone from b eing cracked and 
brol;::en by the contraction and expansion of the wooden fioor upon which 
it is laid. 

An.Tu sTABLE CO"UPLING FOR J OU:a�AL8, AXLE S ,  R'l'c.-Frederick Burg
hardt, Curtisville,  Mass.-This invention has for its object to furnish an 
impreved coupling for connecting the parts of car axles, or other re 
Yolving a.xles, jonrnal::;,  or HIlafta, -which shall be ::;imple in construction and 
(\1feetive in operation, effectually holding the adjacent ends of the coupled� 
axle , journal, or shaft, against longitudinal movement, and at the same 
time allowing the said parts to each revol ye freely and independently of 
the  o ther.  

COHN PLANTE R .-J . G. Fetzer,  Brunswick, Mo.-This invention has for its  
o hj ect to furnish an im proved corn planter, which shall b e  simple in con_ 
struction and effective in operation, and which shall  at the same time be so 
eOflHtl'uetcd and arranged as to enable the corn to bc  planted accurately, 
without its being necessary to mark out the ground. 

J\lANuI<'Ac'rURE OF ARTIFICI AL LRA'l'TIER.-S. Sorensen , Ebeltoft, Den
:mark.-Tllc obj ect ot' this invention is to 80 trcat the scraps and pieces of 
leather, which arc generally thrown a,vay as useless hy shoem akers and 
others, that a fabric resern bUng leather in strength , flexibility, and ap· 
p earance, will trom such process _ b e  produced. 

D C�IB IN AITER .-W . H. Elliott,  Boston, Mass . -This invention has for its 
obj ect to  improve the construction of dumb waiters, 80 that tll ey may be 
easily and conveniently raised and lowered to or from any story of the 
building, and fastened and unfastened by any one upon any story, whether 
above) or below the waiLer, and. ,,,,hich sllaH fit the �alIlC time be �imple in 
con�tl'uction ,  and easily operated.  

Fr�A'rIRoN HI<:.ATE R.-Josiah Burgess, Z anesville ,  Ohio .-The obj eot of 
t his invention is  to pr0vide suitable and e1licient me ans for heating fiat. 
irons and consists in a portable apparatus for that purpose, which may be 
used in any locality, either indoors or out. 

Ox Bows.-A. L. D. Moore, Lagrange . 'l'exa,s.-Tlle object of this inven. 
tion is to provide an ox bow, which shall not require bending, and which 
m ay be  made in sections of the country where timber suitable for b ending 
i s  scarce. 

STEAM AND Ho'r WATER BOILER .-A . L. ,Pennock, Philadelphia. Pa.
This invention relates to a new steam and hot water boiler of novel COl1w 
struction, arranged with a view of producing a large heating surface,  and a proper circulation of water and heated gases. 

Co:;unn{A1'ION llA'rH l'FB.-A. C.  Brownell, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This i nven. t ion relates to a new and useful improvement in bathing apparatus ,  and consists in combining with the ordinary bath tub a vessel or tub arrang-ed for a U  sitz bath," either permanently attached or so  constructed that it may be removed therefrom. 
SEWING MAOHINE SET'l'ER.-J. W. Field, Marysville ,  Ohio.-This i nvention has for its object to  enable the operator of a sewing machine to set a fresh needle in that position in the holder, which will give the dcsired length of loop without the trouble and delay of adjustment on his part. 
AIAN UF ACTURB OF CITRIC ACID .-W. R. J ohnston, Memphis, Tenn.-This invention has for itH object to facilitate the manufacture of citric acid from the hitherto worthlesss sour or bitter (lrange� which abound in the Southern Stutes of the Union. The acid is produced by precipitating it either by means of lIme Or lead. 
Pno.TEc.TfLE ..... ,Joseph Link, Raleigh , N. C.-ThIS invention has for its obi ect to cause the explosion or a shell by means of a needle communicating with a button at the front end of the shell, and extending thence inward to 

a cap that lies in contact 'vith the explosive material, so that the striking of the fonvard cnd or the shell against any object,  after its discharge ,  may result in its explosion. 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllericans. 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners Qf Patents."} 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS, 
') 

91J9'
,.,
-vVASHING AND IRONING TABLE S.-O. H. Weed, Bo£ton, Mass, March .S, lH ,O .  

1 ,00:3.-SARH FASTRNER.-Edward Blythe ,  Uoche 3ter, N. Y. April 6.  1870. AiJ�H ·7:'��7
0
I
.
NG FILE o n  BIl'{DER .-A. M. Crowhurst, B08ton, Mass. 

1 ,0'i'5 .-ME'rHoJ) OF ApPLYING POWER TO TilE RUNNING OF MACHINERY.AND l'OOL8.--W. S. Coon. Hochcster, N. Y. April 12, 1870 . 
1 ,082.-FIL'I'IUt.-"}l' . C .  Krause ,  New York city. April 13, 1870. 

()�i��S:i;;'���
N
l;iilt 1�;7�7��

NG l{AILROAD SWITCIIEs.-Jamcs Davis, New 
A

���fi3,l{'§f�IZ fNG COTTON W ASTE .-Anthony Peplc, East Billerica, Mass . 
1 ,100 .-:METALLIC ALLOYS OF MANGANE8R.-Ellbtt 'Savage West Meri-11:;ni8��nll. ,  and .Jos .  Mayer and Julius Waterman, New York city. April 

1H
�b�01 . -KNIT'1'ING MACHINE .-E . K. Harding, Bath, Maine. April 14, 

1,114.-ApPARAT{T� TO DE EMPLOYED IX THE PERFORMANCE OF GYMNAS .. TIC EXERCI SE S .-Wm . Hanlon, New York city. April 16, 1870. 
1,145.-DEVICE l?OR OPERATING THE THROTTLE VALVES OR REGULATOR ��
O
�OCOMOTIVE ENGINES , E T C . -H. L. Brevort, Brooklyn, N. Y. April 19 

A
��A6 ·i9�?8��IN.A'1'ION CULINARY ARTICLES.-S. Cooke, New York city 

B
1,153.-ApPARATUS TO PROM01'E CIRCULATION IN LOCOMOTIVE STEAM OILERS.-"\V. B. MaCk, DetrOit, Mich. April 20, 11370. 

1 tittttifit 
1 .155.-HARDENING COMPOSITION FOR GUllS AND OILS .-J . B. Newbrough , 

N e w  York city. April 20, 1870. 

1 , 1 5S. -SnUtT FRONTS AXD C"cFF S .-F� . II . N .y\"-arner, Xew York City. April 
20 , 1870 . 

1,164.-ADJeS'l'ABLE BEDS'l'E AD . -W . O. ncid, Vienna, N. C.  April 21, 

1870. 

1 , lf:i2.-CO:NIlEN S :E R S  FOIl. �1AltlXE STEA3{ lEnOIN}�s.-John H o u p t ,  Spring· 
town,  lIa .  Apr1l 20, uno. 

1.1:i4.-BTi'rT I1INOES .-G . A. Lloyd and .J . W. stow . San Francisco, Cal . 
April 20, lH70. 

1 ,171 .-KNI 'l" rING MACIIINERY.-J . R. CIar}:::: and G. )'1. Patten, bo th of the 
State of Maine .  April 22, 1870. 

=== 

Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

}i'OR THE WEEK ENDING May 24, 1870. 

Reported Officially '0" the Scientific American 

SCHED ULE OF PATENT OFFICE . FEES On each cl1veat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . .  " • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On issuing euch original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . .  �20 
On appet'Ll to COll'nnissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i20 
On fipplication for I�ci8sue • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • •  � . . . • . . . . . • . . .  *30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �50 
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Ou an applicatIOn for Design ( seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :nO 
On an application for Design (fourteen years ) .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . � . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are Borne small revenue-stamp taxes. Re.!'ldents of Canada and N ova :::;cotia paY'$500 on application. 

For COP?! Qt Claim oj any Patent iS8ued wzthzn SO years . . • .. . • . . . . . • • . • . . •. ' . .  $1 
A sketch t:rom the model or drawing, relating to such portwn QI a mach-me 

as the (}laim covers, from . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • .  $ 1  
upward, b u t  'usuatly at t h e  price above-named. . 

'l7�e full Sper:ification of any patent issued Binee lVOV. 20, 1866, at which tune the 
Patent QUlce commenced '{Jrinting them . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .  $1 ·25 

Official Copies of DrawinflSOj any .patent issued since 1�, we C(;tn supply at 
a reasonable cost, the price dependmg upon the amount oj tubor '/,nvolved Wid 
the number of view8. 

Full in(or'mation, as to price Of drawing8, in each case, may be had by addresi3-
ing lU U N N  & CO •• 

Patent So/icitor8, No. 37 Park ROW, New York 

103,275.-PREPARING 'fHE FIBER OF RAMIE AND OTHER 
PLAN'l'S . -S . M .  Allen, Boston, Mass. 

103.276.-SwEAT CLOTH FOR SADDLE. - Richard Allison, 
New York city . 

103,277.-STOPPING MECHANISM FOR DOUBLING, SPOOLING, 
AND LIKE MACIIIN.Ks.-Jamcs A rnold , Pawtueket , R. 1. 

103 ,278.-HANDLE FOR KNIVES. - Jacob B. Bailey, New 
York city. 

103,279:-RoTARY STEA1tI ENGINE. -John W. Bailey, Aurora, 
Ind. 

103,280.-FILTER.-Thomas Barrows , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
103,281 .-BIT STocK.-Harry S.  Bartholomew, Bristol, Conn . 
103,282.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-E. G.W. Bartlett, Providence, 

R 1. 
10;3.283.-DEVICE FOR HITCIIING HOHSES.-W. H.  Bell ,Spring 

J�ake, Mich . 
103,284.-ApPLE PARER, CU'fTER, AND COHER-George \V. 

Bennett, Harrodsburg, Ind. 
103,285 .-STREET CAH 'fHUCK.-John Berry, San Francisco, 

Cal .  
103,286.-MARINERS' COMPAsS.-John Bliss and G. H. Bliss, 

Brooklyn, N.  Y 
103,287.-MARINERS' COMPASs.-John Bliss and G, H. Bliss, 

Brooklyn , N.  Y. 
103,288.-KEY HOLE G UARD.-James F. Bodtker, Chicago, 

Ill . 
103,280.-GRAIN PLANTEH.-Isaac Bogart, Newport, Ind. 
1 03,290.-PAINT FOH SHIPS' BOTTOMS, El'c.-James Bowker, 

Bal timorc, Md . 
103.291.-VARNISH FOR TIN W ARK-J as. Bowker, Baltimore, 

Md. 
103,292.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-G. W, Brpwn, New York 

city. 
10il,293.-COMIlINA'fION BATH T UB .  - Asa C. Brownell, 

Brooklyn, �. Y. 
103,2!J4.-SADIRON HEA'fEH. - Josiah Burgess, Zanesville, 

Ohio . 
103,295 .-ADJUSTABLE COUPLING J<'OR JOUImALS, AXLES, 

ETc.-Frederick Burghardt,  Curtisville,  1\1aS8. 
103,296.-DIE FOR FORMING CARRIAGE STEps.-Leander 

TIurn " ,  Port Chester,  N .  Y .  
103,297.-GAs HEATEH.-C. C .  Burt, Jackson, assignor t o  G.  

Herrick, Albion, Mich. 
103,298.-BARHEL.-E. H. Cady, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
103,299.-DRINKING TUBE FOR INVALIDs.-Eugene Chapin, 

St. Louis. Mo. 
103,300.-DRINKING TUBE FOR INVALIDs .-Eugene Chapin, 

st. Louis, Mo.  
103 ,301 .-LOUNGE.-William H.  Colley, Leavenworth, Kan-

sas . . 
103,il02.-WEATHEH STRIP FOR DOOHS,-E . G. Covey and 

Addison Birch, Marshall, Mich. 
10il,il03.-MACTIINE FOR BIWELING AND CrWZING BARUELS, 

-H. A. Crossley, CleveJand, Ohio. 
103 ,304.-RoTAUY INJECTOR FOR STEAX BOILERS .-H. C. 

Crowell, Morgan , Ohio. Antedated �lay 10, 18'70. 
103,305 .-MACHINE FOH CLEANING CAST PIPES.-Hcnry 

Davies, Newport, Ky. 
103 ,306.-COOKING STOVE.-\V. C.  Davis and John W. Gar-

rison, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
103,307.-S'l'OVE {}RATE.-Price Dempsey, Erie, Pa. 
103,308.-Nu'r Lome-CaRper Dittman , Leacock, Pa . 
103,309.-MACHINE Fon BUItRING WOOL, ETC., ON THE SKIN. 

-G. F .  Dockham, Lynn, Mass. 
103,3l0.-'l'OWING HOOK FOR CANAL BOATS.-James Doty 

anel Asa H. Doty, West Falls, N. Y. 
103,311 .-Loop FOU HARNESS.-G. L.  Du Laney and James S. Huston, Mechanicsburg', Pa. 
103,312.-ToOL AND WHEEL FOR CU'rTING AND P OLISHING IRON, STEEL , AND' o'rHER MATERIALS.-A. K. Eaton, Piermont � N. Y. Antedated May 9: lR70. 

103,313.-D uMB WAITER. - \Villiam H. Elliott, Boston, Mass. 
103,3I4.-LATCH.-M. Proctor Favor, East Northwood, N, H. 
103,3I5.-CoRN PJ�ANTER.-J. G. Fetzer (assignor to himself 

and A.  H .  Fetzer) , Brunswick, Mo. 
103,316.-SHUTTER FASTENEu.-John Bentley Field, Detroit, Mich. 
103,317.-CHERRY ST ONER.-Charles A. Fisher, Philadelphia, Pa. 
103,3l8.-GATHERING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES .  

-H. A. FiFll!er, Elyria, Ohio . 
103,il19.-MACHINE FOR ATTACIIING THIN PAPER TO STRAW 

BOARD s . - Maurice Fitzgibbons, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
103,il20.-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. -C. L. Fleischmann, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
103,321 .-PAD PLATE FOU HARNESS.-Conrad Gahr, Newark, 

N .  ,J. 
103 ,322 .-Suspended. 
l03,il23.-MANm'AcTuHE OF SHEET IuoN .-John D. Grey (assignor to himself and John Lippincott) Pittsburgh, Pa. Antedated May 7 , 18,0.  
103,324.-S'rEAM BOILEH FUHNACE.-C. J. Hagstreem, Chicago.  Ill. 
103,325.-ANTI.FuEEZING DEVICE FOR PUMps.-John G.  Hanning (aSSignor to  himself and Roswell R. Rouse) , IndianapOliS, Iue! . 
103,326.-CONDENSER FOR STII,J.s.-John Harrison and Caleb Low, Fawn Grove, Pa. Antedated May 10, 1870. 
103,327.-PRUNING SHEARS. - Aaron L. Hatfield, Clyde, Ohio. 
103,328,-WOOD PAVEMENT.-Herman Haupt, Philadelphia, Pa . 
103,929.-CONFLUENT CocR.-John H. G. Hawes, Newark, N . . J. 
l03,il30,-Box OPENER.-Albert Heusser, Ellington, Conn. 
103,331 .-GALVANIC BATTEuy.-Joseph Hill (assignor to himsclf, M. S. Frost , and E. P. Huyler) , New York city. 

37 1 
103,il:J2.-KNIT1'rNG MACHINE.-Warren S. Hill, Manchester, 

N. Y. 
10il,il:J3.-LAYING MALTING FLOOlt.-Chas. Hollmann, Union 

HIll, N . J .  
l 08,;lil4.-F �;J£D TRAP FOR LAXPS.--M. \V. House, Clcvelanc1. , 

Ohio .  
103,:l :35 .-SAW BUCK.-Leonard D. Howard, St. Jolmsb nry 

Vt . 
10:3,:l:l6.--·HEFItIGEItATOH. _. Frands \V. IT rlllt, BrooklYll , 

x. Y .  
103,ilil7.-JhY NE'f Fon HonsEs.-J as. S. IIu�ton, Mechanics

burg, Pa. 
103,:J:38.-LAMP LIG II'l'ER, AND B UHGLAR AND FIlm ALARM 

-,James B. Irwin, Newark, Ohi o .  
103,il39 .-WASUING MACHINE. - Joseph Johnson, Boston 

(Highlands) , MaRS. 
103,840.-MANUFACTUHE OF CITmc AcID.-Wm. R. Johnson, 

Memph is,  Tenn. 
103,B41 .-MITER MACIIINE .-'F. C.  Joncs, Ouachita parish, 

La. 
10il,i:l42.-TucIC MARKEH FOR SEWING MACHINE.-James 

F. Kellogg. North Bridgewater, �lass. 
103,B4B.-PISTON P ACIeING. - Orlando Kelsey, Worcester 

.Mass. 
10il ,B44.-Gl)AHD lo'OR CARPE'l' SWEEPER-A. J. Knight, 

New York City. 
10:3 ,:14i3.-PIANO.-Christian Kurt�mann,  Buffalo, N. Y. 
10:l,34G.-P AHLOH SKATE .-J ohn Lemman, Cinci nnati, Ohio. 
10B,i347.-SAw 'l'ABLE.-Mitchel Lepp, AILany, N. Y. Allte-

dated �fa.v 17, lSiO. 
103,il48.-LoCK NU'I'.-E. T. Ligon, DemoJlolis, Ala. 
103,B49.-SEWING MACHINE.-Benjamin Little 1111(1 John B. 

Lnndbcnr. Cofl'ee Creek, In d .  
103,350.-TuBULAII SUB:llAmNE VIADUCTS.-\V .  G. Mann 

Savannah , Ga . 
103,351 .-PRINTINC! PREss.-Charles Camille Maurice, N ew 

York city. 
103,352.�PoCKET CUTLEltY.-Wm. II. Miller and Georgo W ,  

Miller , Meriden, Conn. 
103,353.-CUHTAIN FrXTURE.-J as. Montgomery, Marseilles, 

lJl. 
103,354.-S'I'OVE LEG FAsTENER.-Frank Moon, Newborry 

Court Honse, S. C. 
103,355.-0x Bow.-Alfrec1. L. D. Moore, Lagrange, 'fexas. 
103,356.-COTTON, HAY, AND HEMP PUEss.-Wm. H. Morris, 

Troy, Tenn. 
103,357.-WASIIING MACHINE.-Russell S. Morse, \Vilton, 

Me. 
103,358.-FOLDING CII.\.m.-William Morstatt, New York 

city. 
1 03,359.-SAW SET.-James Morton, Philadelphia,  Pa. 
103,360.-MEAT CUTTER.-August Nittinger, Philadelphia 

Pa 
10il,:361 .-CuTTER BAl� Fon HAIWESTER.-\Vm. Jas. Oxor, 

V{illiamf'port, Ind . 
103 ,362.-COMBINED CORN HARVESTER AND HUSKER-Sam

u c"'l Patton, Chatsworth, Ill .• assignor to himself, John M. Long, and H/!bcrt Allstatter, Hamilton,  OhIo. 
103,36il.-STEAM GENERA'l'OR.-Abraham L .  Pennock, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
103,ilM -CHUHN.-W. H. Pennock , Mermaid, assignor to 

himself and W. H .  Greenwalt, Mill Creek Hllnured, Del. Antedated April 28, :870 . 
103 ,365.-BOO'l'·BLACKING ATTACTI)IEN'l' TO BDI\EAUS.-Wm 

E. Phelp�. Elmwo o d ,  Ill. 
10B,3G6.-DOUGII WOHKEH.-Willia:n R. Pool , Hava na, Ala. 
10il ilfi7.-ELEVATou AND CONVEYER-T. J .  Powell, Napit')s, 

N . Y. 
103,ilG8.-S AFETY SOCKET FOU WHIP.-\Vinthrop D. Putnam, 

Chicago ,  Ill. 
103,R69.-FLEXIBLE TUBING OR HosE.-Thomas L.  Heed, 

Providence, H. I. 
103,il70.-DHOPPING PLATFORM Fort I-IARvESTEHs.-Martin 

'1'. Reynol dE' ,  C cntcrvUle, Ind. 
103,371 .-MACIITNE FOR W ASIIING BAHHELs.-Thomas Hey

nolds, Yonkers, N. Y. 
103,372.-HAULTNG UP LOGs.-S. II. Hicharclson (assignor to 

himself and T .  N. Egcry) , Bangor, Me. 
103,373.-DREDGING MACIII:NE.-\Vm. D. Hobertson, San 

FranCiSCO,  Cal. 
103,B74.-DE VICE FOT( NEB ULIZING PEllVUMgS AND YOLA'l'ILE 

Lr(�uIDs .-Edward P. Houche,  Bath, :\lc. A::J.tedated May 17, 1870. 

103,:J75,-JhLANCE ELEVATOR-C . B.  Sawyer, Fitchumg, 
assi.e:nor for Olle half his right, to J .  "\V. Labaree, Springfield, Mass. 

103,376.-NAIL MACHINE.-Henry Scheucrle, New York city 
Antedated �iay 13, IS70 . 

103,B77.-AMALGAMA'l'OR A ND OHE CONCE�'l'RATOR.-Joseph 
Scott, San Francisco, Cal . 

1 03,378.-GHA'l'ING , SIFTING, AND SLICING MACIIINE.-John 
F. Shepard , Hn,mpton Falls . N. H. 

10il,37!J.-WATER MwrJ<�R.-Gerard Sickels, Boston, Mass. 
103,3'l0.-HoLLED IRON OR STEEL COLUMNS.-J)'. H. Smith,. 

Baltimore , )'[d. 
103,il81 . -BmcK PltESS.-J. N. Smith, Jersey City, N. J . . 
103,382.-SEED PLANTER-Thomas H. Smith, Clyde, N. Y. 
103,383.-ELECTHO-l\Lw"'ETIC INDICA'l'OR Fon BURGLAn 

ALARM AND FOR OTHEl! PUl-:POSJ:: s .-,James P. Snyder, Brooklyn ,  N. Y. 
103,384.-S1ZING CO'r'fON AND O'rHER FABlUCS .-Jacou W. 

Speyer, Hamburg, Germany. 
10il,;�85.-ApPARAT US 'FOH DISTILLING HYDIWCAI1BON.-H.A. 

Stearns,  �l1litll1ield, R.  L 
103,386.-TIN�MI'l'HS' SHEARS.-Orson vV. Stow , Plantsville ,  

Conn. 
103,387.-'l'ABLE.-Charles T. Sutton, Brooklyn , N. Y, 
103,3�8.-MANUFAC1'UHE OJ.' TUBULAR CANDLES.-F. A .  

Taber, lio"ton. lHass. 
103,389.-COOKING STovE.-Christian Temme, St. Louis, Mo. 
103,il90.-HoT AIR FUHNACE.-Moscs A. 'fhayer, Chicago, 

Ill. 
103,il91 .-ApPARATUS FOR OPENING AND CLOSING THF] 'l'op 

OF RLA s 'r  FtmX.A.CEs. -·.1 ames Thomas, Parryvill e ,  Pa. 
103 ,892.-GAs CONDENREH.-Edward 'fhompson, Madison, 

Wis. Antedated �Jay 14, 18"70. 

103,S9il .-PAPER HANGEUS' ApPAUATUS.-VVm. F. Trautman ,  
T .. leweUyr., Pa . 

103,394.-HoB SE POWER SAWJKG MACHINE .-Asa Trone, 
Nebraska, Ohio. 

103.B95.-ATTACHMENT FOR BUCKLES.-II. 'l'rott, Boston, 
Mass . 

103,i196,-BoB SLED.-John Wampach, Shakopee, Minn. 
10il,B97.-MAClIINE FOR ROLLI:NG ME1'ALs.-Wm. H. Ward , 

Auburn , N. Y. Antedated May 14. 1870. 
103,398.-GEAH WHEEL.-William H. Ward, Auburn, N. Y .  
103,399.-Ho USING FOR METAL·HoLLING MILLs.-Wm. II 

Ward, Auburn, N. Y. 
1 03,400.-SHUTTLE FOH LOOlYIS.-Horace Wells, IIopkington, 

R. I. 
103,401 .-FuRNACE FOR BOILING AND PUDDLING IRON.-Jas. 

'VeRterman, Sharon, Pa. 
103,402.-COMPOUND FOU OILING, POLISHING, AND BLACK

ING LEATHEH.-Ge o .  F .  "Whitney (assi�nor to himself and Herber t S .  Merrill) , Boston, �Iuss. 
103,403.-HOOFING COMPOUND.-Luke A. Wilder, Chieago, 

Ill. 
10il,404.-ApPAHATUS FOR MEASURING LIQUTDR.-MoRCS H. 

Wiley and Thos. Miller (assignors to themselves and .Jolm H .  n. l .. ang) Boston, .Mass. 
103,405.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. P. vVinslow (assignor to 

himself and L. P. Day) , Westborough, Mass. 
103.406 .-SPEAKING TUBE WrrISTLE.-'fhos. J .  \Voolcocks, 

New York City. 
10B,407.-DEVICE FOR ADJUSTING CUOSS HEADS OF Locmro· 

TIVEs .-.lames D. Akley and Hichard Eng-lish, Oil City, Pa. 
10il,408.-STEAM GENERATOR AND FURNACE.-Jonathan 

Amory, West }{oxbury, MaFs. 
103,409.-FuRNACE FOR HOAS1'ING ORES.-Charles M .  Atkins 

and Alexander Govan , PottSVille,  Pa. 
103,410.-CARPET STItE'l'CHEH AND TACKER.-Jamcs R Ban 

croft and Robert C. Bache, Philadelphia. Pa. 
103,4I1 .-LINIMENT.-Wm. H. Barr, Monterey, Ky. 
108,412.-P ARAsoL.-Lucretia Battles, Gloucester, Mass. 
103,413.-Mop HEAD.-Wm. H. Beatty, Columbus, Ohio. 
103,414.-ELEVATOR FOR BUILDING MATERIAL.-John G Bennett and David N. Green, Coldwater , Mich . 
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103,415.-LET-OFF MECHANISM FOR . LOOM.-E. B. Bigelow, 
l�oBton, MaSB . 

103,416.-VULCANIZED INDIA-RUBBER ROLL FOR WRINGERS, 
GRAIN DRILLS, ETo.-James R. Bird, Brooklyn, and George C. Smith , Matteawan , N. Y. 

103,417.-STAND FOR TRANSIT INSTRUMENTS.-John Bliss 
and Geor"e H. Bliss ,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

103,418 .-WELDING POWDER FOR IRON AND STEEL.-Sam
uel Bothwell (assignor to himself and Ralph Ormrod) , Philadelphia, Pa. 

103,419.-RoLLER SKATE.-R. T.  Bradley and H. W. Wans
brough (assi!(nors to R. T. Bradley and C. A. Scott) , Cincinnati, Ohio . 

103,420.-NoZZLE AND STOPPER FOR CANS, ETC.-'--Mellen 
Bray, Boston, Mass. 

103,421.-HAMMER STRAP FOR W AGONs.-Charles Brown 
1�����&or to himself and A. G. Salom) , Adrian, Mich . Antedated May 

103.422.-PRINTING PREss.-Jesse Bailey Brown, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

103,423.-PIPE COUPLING.-Joseph R. Brown, New Haven, 
Conn. 

103,424.-CLOTHES DRYER.-William L. Browne, Shortsville, 
N. Y. 

103,425.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-D. C. Bronson, Great Bend, 
Pa. 

103,426.-DuMPING WAGON.-George Burket, Blufton, and 
S amuel Lantz, Ada, Ohio. 

103,427.-BROOM-CORN-SEED PLANTER.-Jacob B ush, Darien, 
Wis. 

103,428.-0IL CAN.-J. R. Compton and Crowell M. Toms 
(asslll;nors to themselves and Albert Asmann) , Rahway, N. J. 

102,429.-BRAD PUNCH.-R. F. Cook (assignor to Sparrow 
& Swan) , Potsdam, N. Y .  

103,430.-WHEELBARRow.-Nelson Cronkite, Milford, N. Y. 
103,431 .-STEAM ENGINE.-J. M. Curry, South Framingham, 

�:��ys ap�i:l��� ,��t��1f�;l!" ���� McLaughl1n, Brooklyn, N. Yo, and 
103,432.-WALL-PAPER PROTECTOR.-Mary Disston, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
103,433.-PROCESS OF EXTRACTING SILVER AND GOLD FROM 

ARSENIO·SULPHURETs.-Cyprien Marie Tessl� Du Motay, Paris, France.  
104,434.-PROCESS FOR THE TREATMENT OF ORES.-Cyprien 
- Marie Tessie Du Motay, Paris, France . 
1 03,435.-PUMP.-B. W. FeIthousen, Milwaukee, Wis.  
103,436.-TATTING SHUTTLE. - B. L. Fetherolf, Tamaqua., 

Pa. 
103,437.-FURNACE FOR TREATING CAST IRON TO CONVERT 

'I'HE SAME INTO IRON AND STEEL.-William Fields, Wilmington, Del .  
10B,438.-WASHING MACHIN E.-William L. Frazee, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
103,439.-WATER POWER MECHANISM.-Abel French, Central 

City, Iowa. 
103,440.-ELECTRO-MAGNET. - Mahlon S. Frost, New York 

oity. 
103,411 .-HAY SPREADER.-W. H. H. Frye, North Fryeburg, 

Me. 
103,442.-LAMP.-Jim B. Fuller, Norwich, Conn. 
103,443.-BuTTON FAs'rENING. - J. C. Gaston, Cincinnati, 

Ohio .  
103,444.-SEWING MACHINE.-M. F. G eraghty, Jersey city, 

�e�a�:�i:&��� to T. J. McArthnr, Ncw York clty, and 1. w. Parmenter, 
10B,445,-PICTUBE POISE.-John Jefferson Glover, Quincy, 

Mass . 
103,446.-DoOR-BELL.-E. G. Goldman and D. W. Hisey, 

Kansas, Ill. 
103,447.-ADJUSTABLE CONNECTION OF SUCKER-RoD TO WALKING BEAMs.-Adam Good, Jr., 'l'ltusvilJe , Pa. 
103,448.-0RGAN.-Horatio N. Goodman, Syracuse, N. Y. 
103,449.- COOKING STOYE.-James Greer and Rufus J.  King, 

Dayton, Ohio . 
103,450.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-Henry Gross, Tiffin, Ohio. 
103,451 .-BuTTON.-R. H. Guilford, W est Cheshire, Conn., assi�nor to Cheshire Manufacturing Company. 
103.452.-COMBINED SEEDER AND HARROW.-J. E. Halsted 

and C. C. Halsted ,  Blossvale, N. Y. 
103,453.-S0DA FOUNTAIN. - N. T. Hamilton, Cedar Falls, 

Iowa.' 
10B,4M.-SEED DROPPER.-J . F. Hanson and J. E. Calla.way, 

Barnesville,  Ga. 
103,455.-DETACHING BLOCK.-T. J. Harte (assignor to him-

self and James Brand on) , New York city. 
103,456.-PIANo.-Charles Hattersiey, Trenton, N.  J. 
103,457.-HAT.-J. M. Heard, Aberdee n, Miss. 
103.458.-STEAM STEERING APPARATUS.-Horatio F. Hicks, 

Grandview. Ind. 
103,459.-SAWING MACHINE.-G. P .  Hill and E. C.  Dow, East 

Deering , N. H. 
103,460.-LAMl".-J. H. Hobbs, Wheeling, West Va. 
103,461 .-COUNTERSINK.-S. E. Holbrook, Jr., Charlestown,. 

Mass . • 
103.462.-BIT STocK.-Isaac Holliday (assignor to himself and Gervert P'po) , South Brooklyn, N,T. 
10&,463.-MACHINERY FOR SCOURING OR DRESSING HIDES. 

-Lhal'leS Hulmes and F. E. Holmes, BORton, Mass . 
103,464.-8EED SowER.-Thomas Howell, Morgantown, West 

Va. 
1 03,465.-MACHINE FOR GENERATING AND CARBURETING 

HYDROGEN GAs .-H. J. Hoyt, Norwalk, Conn. 
103,466.-STRIP PREss.-Philip Hufeland, New York city. 

103,467.-WHIP.-Liverus Hull, Charlestown, assignor to the 
American Whip Company, Westfield, Mass. 

103,468.-COOKING VESSEL.-Martin Van B. Johnson, Holden, 
Mo. 

103,469.-POTATO DIGGER.-Moses Johnson, Three Rivers, 
Mich. 

103,470.-GRAIN METER.-J. T. Keeling, Hibernia, Mo. 
104.471.-TRANSFERRING AND LOOP.RETAINING COMB FOR 

KNITTING MACHINES.-J . N. Kendall, Nashua, N. H. 
103,472.-SEWING MACHINE TABLE.-M. J. Kerigan (assignor 

to himself, Wm. P. Emerson, and Edward Faxon) . Boston, Mass. 
10B,473.-REFRIGERATING VEssEL.-Leopold Klee and An-

drew Patterson, Pittsburgh , Pa . 
103,474.-PuLLEY SHE AVE .-Victor Knecht, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
103,475.-WATER WHEEL.-Jesse Krall, Hall, Pa. 
103,476.-CuLTIYATOR.-Hugh Laird, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
103,477.-PROJECTILE.-Joseph Link, of the United States 

Army. 
103,478.-PLATFORM SCALE. - C. C.  Lyman, Edinborough, 

Pa. 
103,479.-SELF-RECORDING SURVEYiNG MACHINE. - Henry 

Manger, Philadelphia, Pa. 
103,480,-RAILWAY RAIL JOINT FASTENiNG.-T. B. McCon-

aughey and James Adams,  Newark. Del. .; 
103,481 .-PUMP.-A. Y. McDonald, Dubuque, Iowa. 
103,482,-ROTARY BLOWER. - H. C. McIlwain and Alonzo 

Brnmftel, Connersville, Ind. 
103,483.-FENCE.-James McKee, Hunt's Station, Ohio. 
103.484.-SECUBING CAR W)lEELS TO AXLEs.-Alexander 

McLeod and G. G. Lobdell, Wilmington, Del. 
103,485.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Samuel P. Mecay, Kilbourne, 

Ohio . 
103,486.-CLOTHES DRYER.-David Morris (assignor to Knowles 

& Brooker) , Cutler, Ohio. 
103,487.-1'AILORS' MEASURE.-Isaac Moses, New York city. 

Antedated May 17, 1870. 
103,488.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Aloyse Muller, Paris, 

France. 
103,489.-FURN ACE FOR PRODUCING " SPONGE " FROM IRON 

ORE.-George Nock, New Monmouth, N. J.  
103,490.-HARVESTER-C. N. Owen, Salem , Ohio. 
103,491 .-WASHING MACHINE.-J. B. Padon, 'l'roy, N. Y. 
102,492.-BOILER FOR STEAM HEATER. - J. W. Paigo, 

Rochester, and Dexter R eynolds, Albany, N. Y. 
103,493.-ToOLS FOR FITTING BOTTOMS TO FRUIT BASKETS. 

-A. S. Parks, Winchendon . Mass. 
103,494.-FEEn-WATER CONNECTING PIPE FOR. LOCOMOTIVES. 

-C. A. Pcavey, Joliet, Ill. 
103,495.-HARNESS SADDLE TREE.-George Pennoyer, New York city. 
10B,496.-PRINTING-'rELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT.-W. P. Phelps, 

Brooklyn, N.  Y., and W. J. Philips,  Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to W. J. Philips. 
103,497.-HAND CORN SHELLER.-C. H. Pickering, Memphis, 

'l.'enn .  
103,498.-ApPARATUS FOR PRESERVING BEER-Chas. Pohl

mann, Lonisvllle ,  Ky. 
103,499.-CORN PLANTER.-Benjamin Porter, Ossian, N. Y. 
103,500.-KILN FOR DnYING AND BURNING BRICK.-N.F.Pot

ter, Providence ,  R. 1. 
103,501 .-SADmON.-Mary F. Potts, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
103,502.-COAL BARGE. - Julius A. Preston, New Haven, 

Conn. 
103,503.-WASH-BOILER ATTACHMENT.-A. H. Proctor(assign

or to himself and B. J. Canfield) , Galesburg, Mich. 
103,504.-BREECH.LOADING FIRE,ARM.-O. M. Robinson, Up

per Jay, N. Y. 
103,505.-STOP WATcH.-Frederick Rotig. Havre, France. 
103,506.-MACHINERY FOR WASHING AND DYEING FmROUS 

MATERIAL.-C. G. Sargent , Graniteville, Mass. 
103,507.-COKE OVEN.-Lewis Schantl, St. Louis, Mo. 
103,508.-JACK FOR CONNECTING POLES AND SHAFTS TO 

WAGONs.- Mathias Schou, Englishtown, N. J .  
103,509 .-FLUID METER.-H. C. Sergeant, Newark, N. J. ,  as

signor to J. F. De Navarro, New York city. 
10B,510.-BASE.BURNING FIREPLACE STOYE.-S. B. Sexton, 

Baltimore, Md. 
103,5il.-BEDSTEAD FASTENElt.-Alfred B. Sheaffer, Ephrata, 

Pa. 
103,512.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF DIPHTHERIA. 

-H. L. Sheffer. Marston, Wis. 
103,513.-WATER WHEEL. - Henry W. Shipley, Portland, Oregon. 
103,514.-PROJECTILE. - William H. Shock, Washington, D . C. 
103,515.-DRILLING MACHINE.-James Smith, New Haven, 

Conn. 
103,516.-TRuss.-W. J. Smith (assignor to himself and G. W. 

May) ,  Trevillians. Va. 
103,517.-PUEPARATION OF ARTIFICIAL LEATHER FROM SCRAP 

LEATHER, ETc.-Soren ' Sorenson, Ebeltoft, Denmark. assignor to himself, Sophus Orting, same place, and P. J. McKenzie Orting, Pensacola, Florida. 
103,518,-WATER ELEVATOR,-Hatherly Spear, Cape Eliza

betll , Me.  
103,519.-APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM ANIMAL 

AND VEGETABLE SUBSTANCEB.-H. A. Stearns, SmIthfield, R. 1. 
103,520.-MANUFACTUBE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE.-C. Stephens 

assignor to himself, R. H. Steptoe, and W. J. Steptoe, New Orleans, La. 

L JUNE 4, 1870. 
103,521.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-C. S.  Stevens (assignor to 

himself and Daniel F. Kn!s:!)t) , Portland, Me.  
103,522.-0VERSHOE.- W .  W. Swann, Richmond, Va. 
1 03,523.-FAucET.-Geo. Taylor, New York city. 
103,524.-COMBINED HAy RAKE AND TEDDER.-S. J. Taylor, 

Rome. N. Y. 
103,525.-PIANO LocK.-John·Thielemann and Philipp Meyer, 

Newark, N. J., assignors to William Sellers. 
103,526.-COAL-OIL STOVE. - James H. Thorp, New York 

city. 
103,527.-SURFACING CAST IRON.-Hiram Tucker, Newton, 

Mass. 
103,528.-WASHING AND DRYING MACHINE.-Wm. P.  Uhlin

ger. Philadelphia, Pa. 
103,529.-SAW-FILING MACHINE.-G. Z. Vanderslice and B. L. 

Churchill, Philipsburg, Pa. 
103,530.-MANUF ACTURE OF WINKERS FOR HARNESS BRIDLES 

-Eu!!,ene Ward, Newark, N.  J . .  assignor to himself, F. C. Butler, and E .  
S .  Ward. . 

103,531 .-MACHINE FOR PUTTING TOGETHER AND TIRING 
WUEELS.-W. F.  Waters. Dunkirk, N. Y. 

103,532.-MACHINE F0R BOTTOMING FRUIT BASKETs.-B. D. 
Whitney, Winchendon, 1\:13S8. 

103,533.-CuTTER FOR CUTTING THE BODIES OF FRUIT BAS
KETB .-B. D. Whitn.ey, Winchendon, Mass. 

103,534.-TREATING CANDLE AND LAMP WICK.-T. S.  Wil
liams and F. A. Tabor, Boston, Moss. 

103,535.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND PURIFYING 
LIQUIDS.-F. M. Young, Nashvl lle, Tenn. 

REISSUES . 
3,987.-MACHINE FOR CUT'rING LEATHER.-Charles F. Davis, 

Thomas Corey, Samuel Boyd, and Roger Boyd, Marlborough .... Mass., as .. 
slgn ees of C, S. Stearns.-Patent N o .  58,315, dated Sept. 25, 186',. 

3,988.-'l'REE FOR SIDESADDLES.-J. B. Gathright, Louisville, 
Ky.-Patent No. 74,909, dated Feb. 25, 1868 . 

3,989.-COATING IRON AND S'rEEL.-S, B. Hewitt, Jr., Eagle 
Grove, and L.  P. Jones, Iowa Falls .  Iowa, assignees of Charles Usher.
Patent No.  62,706, datod March 5, 1867. 

3 990.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-Russell & Erwin Manu, 
facturing Co .• New Britain, Conn. ,  assign.ees of C. R. Fisher.-Patent No. 
80,539, dated August 4, 1868. 

3,991 .-CARRIAGE AXLE.-AIfred E. Smith, Bronxville, N. Y. 
-Patent No. 98,436, dated Dec. 28, 1 869. 

3 992.-MACHINE ]'OR SEPAHA'rING GRAIN AND OTHER MA
" TERIALS.-William W. Stoll, Brooklyn , N. Y • •  assignee, by mesne assign

ments, of Charles G. Stoll and WilliaIL. Stoll.-Patent No. 54,263, dated 
April U, 1866. 

3,9911.-CAN FOR PAINT, FRUIT, ETc ,-The Devoe Manufactur
ing Co .• New York City, assignees of Herman Mlller.-Patent No.  43,326, 
dated June 28, 1864. 

3,994.-SEWING MACHINE.-The Globe Sewing Machine Co" 
Buffalo, N. Y., assignees of Nicholas Meyers.-Patent N o .  99,763, dated 
Fob . 15, 1870. 

3,995.-Division A.-MACHINE FOR MAKING KETTLEs.-The 
Waterbury Brass Co . ,  Waterbury. Conn.,  assi�nees of H. W. Hayden.
Patent No. 8,589, dated Dec. 16, 1851 ; extended seven years ; reif:sue No. 
2 ,171, dated ]'ob . 13. 1866. 

3 996.-Division B.-BRASS KETTJJE.-The Waterbury Brass , 
Company, Waterbury, Conn., assignees of Hiram W. Hayden.-Patent 
No. 8 ,589, dated Dec. 16, 1851 ; extended seven years ; reissue No. 2,171, 
dated Feb. 13, 1866. 

B 997.-Flm� EXTINGUISHER FOR USE ON RAILROADS,  ETC,, 
W P Van Deursen and W. C.  Davis, Cincinnati, OhiO, assignees of H. C .  
stewi . .  t and R .  T. Bradley.-Patent N o .  101,404, dated March 29, 1�10 ; an
tedated March 5, 1870. 

DESIGNS . 

4,055.-DOG MUZZLE.-John Braentigam and Henry Braenti
gam , Chicago. Ill. 

4,056.-0XYGEN GENERATOR. - A. H. Carpenter, Newark, 
N. J.  

El 
. 

4,057,-STEP AND HITCHING PosT.-Morgan Dyer, nura, 
N. Y. 

4 058.-ToY BLocK.-J. A. H. Ellis, Springfield, Vt. 
4

'
059.-EMERY WHEEL.-T. J.  Frazier, Clinton, Iowa. 

4'060.-Ax.-Edward Hurd, Champaign county, Ohio. 4,061 .-1'YPE,-Hermann IIenburg (assignor to Mackellar, 
Smiths & Jordan) , Philadelphia PR. 

4,062.-STOVE DOOR.-D. G. Littlefield, Albany, N. Y. 
4,063.-SCREEN FOR FIREPLACE.-J. R. Rose and E�ward 

Calely, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Samuel Budd Sexton, BaltImore, 
Md. 

4,064 and 4,065.-NEEDLE CAsE.-Jules Semele (assignor to 
himself and Joseph Garrns) , New York city. Two patents. 

4 066.- SPOON HANDLE.-Geo. Sharp, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4

'
067.-GATE LATCH.-J. W. StilI, San Francisco, Cal. 

4;068.-SCHOOL DEsK.-William P.  Uhlinger, Philadelphia, 
Pa. • 

4,069 to 4,074.-SUGAR TON<!s.-Robert WaIIac�,WanlllgfoJ'�, 
hssig-nor to the Meriden BrItannia Company, M erIden, Conn. SIX 
Patents. 

V a  veats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for .. 
patent. A Caveat affords protection f�r one yel),r n.gainst �he Issue of a 
patent to another for the same inventIOn. Pate.nt Office fce on fili:ng a 
Caveat $10. Agency cha,r�e for preparing and filIng the documents from 
$10 to $1�. Addre •• MUN N & CO.,  37 Park Row , New York. 

Inventions Examined at tile Patent Ollice • ••• lnventors can havc a 
careful search made at the Patent OtJice into t.he novelty of their Invp,p
tiona and receive a report in writing as to the probable succe�g of the 
appllcation .  Send 'iketch and descrip�ion by  mail, inclosing fee of $5 
Address MUNN & CO . . 37  Park Row, New York 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 70. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol- COLD-ROLLED SHAFTING, every size,and 
umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge J and in large quantities, cORstantly on hand at the 

M anufacturers' best, prices. Address GEO. PLACE & for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be CO., 126 and 128 Chambers st. ,  New York. 

TO P A. TENTEES. 
The St. Oloud Hotel, 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
�'his Illustrated Weekly Journal ot 

Practical Iu1'orJDatlon, Art, Science. 
l1Ieehanics, Invention. CheJDistry, and 
l1Ianufilctures-.-Entered its T-wenty.fifth 
Year on the 1 st 01' January. 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN stands at the head ot the 
Industrial Journals of the world in pOint of Circnlation 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, emb el
lished wlth Engravin�B of New Inventions, Machinery, 
'l'ools for the Workshop,  HouEe, and Farm, also Pnblic 
Buildings,  Dwelling Houses, and Engineering Works. 

The Illustratcd Department of the SOIENTIFIO AMERI 
CAN is a "ery striking feature, and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its columns 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors anu Mechanics the SOIENTIFIO AMERI� 
OAN has speCial value and interest, from the fact that it 
furnishes an Official List of Patents issned, with copious 
notes of the principal American and European Patents. 

The Publishers offer a::; a Premium for Clubs the large 
and splendid Steel Engraving-U American Inventors," 
as follows : Any one sending ten subscribers for one 
year and $30, will receive a picture, or twenty subscribe 
ers and $50. will receive one p icture. A club may b e  
made up from different postoffices. 

F or full particulars and sample copies of the SOlEN' 

TIFIO AMERIOAN, address the Publishers. 
Terms 01 the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN : Single cepics 

one year. $3'00 ; six months, �;t·50 ; and one dollar for 
four months. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2 ' 50 eacb , 
per annum . MUNN & CO., 

Park Row New York. 

remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

The value of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN a8 an advertising 
medium cannot be over·estimat.ed. Its ctrculaUon is ten 

times greater t/ban that qf any simila,' journal lWw pub· 

lished. It goes into all the States and. Territorie .. , and is 

read in all the pri1Wipal librarie8 a,UI ,'ea(ling·rooms oj 
the world. We invite the attention Of th08e who wish to 

make their bU8i1Ul88 kIWwn, to the an1UJJled rates. A busl
ne88 man wants 80mething more than to 8ee his advertise
ment in a printcd n(!JlJ)spaper. He wants ctrculation. Jj 

it i8 worth 25 cents per line to adverti8e in a paper Qt three 

th.ouBand ctrculation, it i8 worth $2'50 per line to wlmerti8e 
in one Q/ th.irty thO!!8alui. 

RATES OF ADV1<;RTISING. 
Back Page • - • - $ 1 '00 a line. 
In .. lde Palre · • • • - '75 cents a ltne. 

Jilngraving8 'may head ad'()zrti-smnentrJ at the 8a'1iM r(.1;te per 

line, by mea8ure.men.t, as the letter-pres8. 

MACHlNE ltY-NEW AND 2D-HAN D.-
Send for circular. CRAS. PLACE & CO.,  

60 Vesey st. , New York. 

To LET-
A large, SUbstantial building, suitable for a machine shop, with power. Apply at 28 and 30 Spruce st. 

FOR SALK-The entire right in an agricul
tural Inver tlon (Patented in 1869) , of great utility and unlimited demand. Address Box 5, Canton. N. Y. 

GOLD PENS HC'pointcd eqnal to new . W:l:rranted. Pl'lce 50c. by mail. L. II. MAl{TIN 
& Co.,  413 C'hestnut st" Phil'a, Pa. 

MACHINIS1'S' TOOLS OF ALMOST EVE-
ry description Manufactured by  the N .  Y. :steam 

RECIUIPTB-When money is paid at the office for Engine Co.  Gl'eat variety constantly on band at 126 and 128 Chambers st" New York. subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con
.ider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jlde acknowl
edgment of their funds. WATER-FLAME LIME KILN

BEST IN THE WORLD. Rights for sale. 
C.  D.  PAGE, Rochester, N.  Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF FAUCETS, & 
others.-The Patent Right of a Non.drlp & Measuring Faucet, dated May 24, for sale. Can be made cheaper than common faucets. Address GEO. T AYLO R,  

97 Cliff st. ,  New York. 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT-
T �mS-Unrivaled by  any. Cuts V, half·V, s<,luare, 

or round threads, on any size bolt, at one cut, WIth re-
���r�tiig�e:ntga�p�r;e�n�����re:�U���d �gl:h;h��h���� 
The dies are changeable without turning a nut or screw. Send for illnstrated circular. BROWN & BARNES, F.air Haven (near New Haven) , Conn. 

American Oil Feeder. 
GLASS AND METAL OIL CUPS, 

}'or Oiling: Shafting, Machinery, etc. 
The Best System, 
C onstruc�l'\r�Fs"'7�hij,'>iY'�13N\�rinCjpleS 

Medal awarded by Am. Institute, 1869. 
� Thousands ill USB. Send for circular�. .T. B.  WICKERSHAM, 

152 South Fourth st . •  Philadelphia. 

K
OMP EYELETTING MACHINE .-

Selt·feeding-the only kind for shocs that punches tile hole and sets the eyelet at one stroke ! Pierces tae hole and sets the cyelet at one stroke in fibrous ma-terial. A. KOMP, 
215 Center st., New York. 

Page's A.1JJxiUary Jaw. 
=-

For common Monkey Wrench. Also, other Fine 
M achinistl'l' Tools. 

J. W, STOItItS & CO . ,  252 Broadway, New York. 

Corner 9th and F sts ., WashIngton, D. C . ., 
Opposite Patent Ollice and Masonic Temple,and 

One Block from GENERAL POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT. The F street cars, communicating with the Capitol , Executive Mansion, Treasury, War. and Navy Depart .. ments, and the B itng.OE �A�\,£tIt'lir��'\>�:'��I��:-;'ss. 

SOLUBLE GLASS, WATER GLASS,-
Or Silicate of Soda and Pot!l.sh, pure, ai.�d made 

from best materials ,  suitable for all uses, for sale by 
L. & J. W. }<'E UCHT IV ANGER, Chemists, 

55 Cedar st . .  New Y ork. 

Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT ARTICLE OF GOOD THICK-
" NESS and durability, suitable for steep or flat roofs .  Can be applied by an ordinary mechanic or han-dy laborcr. /:lend fOl" Cirll:�� �oRD H. MAHTIN, 

72 Maiden Lanc , and 7 Liberty st., New York. 

Sealed Proposals 
WILL BE RECEIVED at the U, S. Pat

ent Office on or before June 1, 1870, for furnishing 
�������eop�hu����h�� ��clkhi���i�af�:CabccitfletOb� j�: pressiolls per week) , in sheets 15 inches by 10, in accord .. ance with specifications and specimenR on file in the Patent Office,  of which copies will be furnished to those desirous of bidding. The work must he  donc in the city 
of Washington, the Office furnishing the original drawings. 

W- All bids Dlnst b e  A'uarantecd. 
__ SAM UEL S .  FISHEll, CommisBioner of Patents. 

rrO CONTRACTORS.-
_ Superior StC!l.ID Drcdges, Steam Hoisting Derricks UpJand Ex�n.v;.),tors, Stationary and Marin e  Eng-ines, anel all kinds of Machinery made to order by tlle Pound Manufacturing Co. ,  Lockport, N. Y. 

C IRCULAR SAW MILLS, Planers, Match 
J crs, "te. ,  made by S. HEALD & SONS, Barre , Ma ss 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WARN'S MILLER'S F A"uLS CO. Manufacture Bar
ber's Bit Brace, No. 87 Beekman st., New York. .small Engine Lathes, 

And every descri
�
tion of small La thes,with Foot Motion. 

Sheet PLATINUM H.M. RAYNOR 
Metal Worker's Instructor. • 57 Bond st .• N. Y 

1240 ACRES O F  IRON·ORE LAND-

Also, Bra�sl��.i��n�'i£ciJWh,;n�6·�Ri�: 'E���c�: N. 1>1. 

i!I3i:JF·':!'1!3'lli�I§,"j$290.FOR 1S.TCLASS 7 0�T 
SENT ON TRIAL-CIRCULARS MAILED FREE. 

Just Published. 
WF!iMii@ 

The Sheet Metal Worker's Instructor, for Zinc, 
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lem3, �180 Practical and Simple Rules for Describ
ing the various Patterns required in the different 
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ctc. Illustrated by Thirty·two Plates and Thirty· 
seve:J. Wood Engraving::; .  In 1 vol. , 8vo . . . . • . . . .  $S·OO 

A Practical Workshop Companion for Tin, 
Sheet Iron, and COPPcl'1?late Workers : Containing 
rules for describing varIOUS kinds of Patterns used 
by tin, sheet iron, and co pperplate workers; practi· 
cal geometry; mensuration of surfaces and solids ; 
tables of the weights of metals. lead pipe,etc.j tables 
of arc as and circumferences of circles ; Japan, Var-
L�:oe;' }�C&1��,Ci��t��' Rf�R��i�

i
.
on

Wi�rlC·O���· o�� 
hundre(l Illustrations. A new edition. 12mo . . .  $2 '50 

The Practical Metal-Workers' Assistant : Com
prising metallurgic chemistry; the arts of working 
all metals and alloys ; forging of iron and steel ; 1m!'
duning und tempering j melting and mixing ; casting 
and founding j ,yorks in sheet metal ; the proccssc::: 
dependent on the ductility of the metals ; soldering: 
and the most improved processes and tools employed 
by metal workers. With the applicatiun of the art 
of electro-metallurgy to manufacturing processes ; 
collected from orieinal sources , and from the 'Yorks 
of Holtzapifel, Bergeron. l.Jeupold, Plumier, Napier, 
and others. By Oliv er Byrne. A new, revised. and 
11�.R�,
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James Napier. ·Wlth flve Imndreci and ninety-two 
cn�ravjng:s, illustrating every braneh of the subject. 
A new edition. In one vol., t;vo. 6G5 pages . . . . . . . .  $7 

1:'1r The above, or any of my Books, Rent by mail, free 
of postage, at the pllblicat1.on price. }Iy new and en
larged Catalogue Of PRAC1'ICAL AND SCIENTIFW BOORS, 
�ifl
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me with his address . 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 'Valnut St . 
PlIiLADELPHI A .  

Niagara Stewm P�tmp. 
urIAS. B. HARDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LANGHORNE 'S Self.adjusting Nut Lock 
BoHs make a secure fastening, eaf:.i1y locked and 

unlocked, withon t injur.y to the bol\,o '1'110 entire or ter
ri torial ri�ht8 will be sold 0

l\l.
a
E!\.�{;ti�o

l
R�0.E, 

'Vashington, D. C .  

HARTFORD 
Steam BoUer 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO .  
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $500,000 

ISSUES POLICms OF INSURANCE, artcr a carcfu 
inspection of the Boilers, coVerillg all loss or damage to 

Boilers, Buildin[s, and Machinery, 
-ARISING FBOM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS 
The bnslness of the Company includes all kinds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full information concernin� the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE, in Hartcord, C onn. 
Or at any Agency. g: M: �5���'v1[g

s
����{cient. 

T. H. BABCOCK, Secrctary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

• T. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent 
J.Jucius .J . Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President .2Etna Fire IllS. Co. 
}'. W. Cheney . . . . .  Ass't '1'reas. Cheney Bro's Silk Mfg. Co. 
�h��l�' ���

l
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R�}1�k��l��Y6nle·,v.· .
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R. W. H. Jarvis . "  . . . . . . . .  Prr s't Colt's FirewArms Mf!:4'. Co. 
E. M. I{eed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup·t Hartford & N. Hwcn BaiJ'road. 
C. M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Hd.ven Railroad. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec . .lEtna Life Ins. Co. 
Leverett Brainar9. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Case, Lockwood & Co. 
GEN. W.M. B .  Fl{ANKLIN, Vice Pres't Colt'� Pat. Fire 

Arms :J.lan'f'g Co. 
Geo. Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Works, Worcester. 
�a�·I�ii�

i
:on· . ...... ·.pi.:��'�1���& ��6�� I�.·li::':f6�y8����: 

Hon. J;�. D. ]\forgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U .  B. ;:'enator. New York. 
New York Office, • 

106 Broadway. 
THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM. Agcnt. 
R. K. McMURRAY, Inspector. 

NOTICE. 
ALL PAR'l'lES U SING WOOD· BENDING 
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ferent planes, or angular to each other. can only be au
thorized to do 80 legally by the Morris·Heywood Timber 
Bending Co., ur. der their several Patents. For particu
lars, addreHs S .  M. BAHRETT, Prcs't. BlIcboygan, Wis. 
JOHN C. l\IORRI�, Sec., CincinnatI, Ohio. 

J. p. GROS VENOR'S 
PATENT ADJUSTABLE 

Oirc�tla!f' Saw Benches, 
AND PATEKT IMPROVED 

V AHIETY MOLDING MACHINES, 
:tnto��g�$G��:�;�fc::���r�nfrt{i��ft
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wo OnWOBT1�1l- AND � :o���;rCJ?��t���'8t: 
, I, � Philadclphia, Pa. 

FARRAR P'L' ANERI:' ?i rOWER, 
IJ � D

1-X��,rm�. 

:FOH 

E. P. HAMPSON, A,�ent, 
38 Courtland st., New York. 

SA LE-60·I-L P. Engine, very cheap. 
N. D. PBT�S'1'ON, Fulton, Oswego Co. , N. Y. 

POH'l'A.IlLE STEAM BNGlNES OOMmN· 
Ing the ma:x}�um of effici�ncy, durllbiiity anll econo r�lY, wlth th.e fiUlllmum of weIght and pI iee, 'l'hey 3re 

WIdely and f[�vorably k:n?wn, more thall 7:iO b(� ing ill Rse. All warranted satlstaetory or no salE:.. Descriptivd circulars sent on application. Addre2s J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence Mass . 

o the " McMath place," 22 miles west of Ely ton 
on Alabama & Chattanooga Rai:road, well watered, fine 
t�
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I
��ite�'iJ7o�ti�rf g�h:·tr�1:·6 �{2!� 

JNO . 8AL�10NS, Administrator. 
Tuskaloosat Ala., April 18"70. 

Cleaner. 

THE BEST AND MOST DUR.ABLE, and 
Sold at a Low Price. The only Scraper which never 

clogs, but cleans the foulest tubes thor0ugnly. 
_______ A. II: & M. MORSE, Franklin, Ma� 

MASON'S PA'r'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are Manufactured by Volney W."Mason & Co., Prov 

�����"f.J,LtJ
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ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 

BETTER 
AND CHEAPER 

THAN 
SOAP, AND 

POLISHES 
TIN"V ARE, IRON, !STEEL, ETC. 

Depot, 211 'Washington st., New York, 
And 30 Oxford st" I.JondOl� 

J:> BALL & CO., WOfeester, Mass., Manu 
. \J . facturcrH .ot Yvoonwort1l'(1, nanil�l's, ana Dhmm 

��):Pt�1�
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l!f:md Boring� Wooa Turning IJathes. ann. a variety OJ 
other Machines for Working ",Vood . Also ,  the beRt Pat� 
ent Door, Hub , and Rail Car Mortising- Machines in the w��lgilJfk; 

�elf:J:�
r onr lUustrt1tcdT1?ar.lrfl\�8TJ�D 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM &; CO ., 
. ManufacturerR of the h"ttCRt improved Pa.tent Db',n 

leis:' fl,ud Woodworth Ph-l.nin,S l\i:ca.chill CH, Matching, 8n.sh 
and moldin�, Tenonin�, .;Uortisill�, Boring-, Shaping Vor
tieal and CIrcular He-R<1wing Machines, Saw 1.lills, Saw 
�i{��}��'Ssp

c
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t-o
Zat���, ��R·
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other kinds 01 Wood-working �1aCllinery. Cata,lo�u{\s 
and price Ihll R Rent 011 appliea.tlon. Ma.nufa.ctory, Wor· 
cC[�tcr • .M.aH�. Warehouse, 107 liherty st.,New � or.k. 17 t 

I=>OHTABLE STEAM E;'\GlNES AND 
Boilers, Complete. 
1�·
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. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :$ �\gg 

16 H " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1200 
20 __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . •  1"00 

For
2
�ale by ii : 'ii:iiiliELOW" ,(," (;C;:: lG5

0 
New Haven. Conn. 

SILICA'I'E OI!' SODA, IN I'rs VARIOUS 
�al�r:C6:,1¥�3n�b���t�2dl!t���'�R:J���tfu'<l��thiJ.n.deIPhja 

1'0 Elect,riJ--::Pliite'rs. 
BATTEUIES, CHJ<JMICALS, AND MATE. 

!\lALS, in sets or Single, with books of illstruction 
manufactured and sold by THOMAS HALl" Mannfrtetnr
ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus
trated catalogne sent free on application. 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights will do well to consult ns, either 
personally or by mail,frce of charge .  Many valuable in· 
ventions are 1ymg dormant, for want of proper manage
ment, that might realize a fortune for their owners, if 
placed in our hands,and brought to the attention of cap
Italists. Only those will be ace�pted which we feel sat· 
isfied can be sold, as our object is solely the realization 
of a commission. A candid opinion can therefore be re
lien upon. No charge for services unlef's 6<uccessful. 

References on al'pllcation; E. E. HOBEI�'l'S & CO., 
Consultmg Engineers, 15 Wall st., New York. 

ArUficial Stone. 
C

API'I'ALIS'l'S, A'l'TEN'I'ION ! 

teds,t! ;;2d���
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which can be used for walls ofbnildina;, and molded in
to the most delicate and beautiful ornamental forms.and 
also well ada.pted to sidewalks, cistern and water�tight 
cell(tr walls, etc. State or County Rights for sale, and 
orders received for Mrt��YAR 7. GUNTHER, 
86th st., between 3d and 4th ave.'s, New York, where 
samp�8 m�I.P����n_. _____________ _ 

Sent free of postage to any Olle who will furnish 
his address to H E N RY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisller, 406 Walnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA. (� �t\.� -� MONEY . •  ---. '\ .l)\.-Ule<.'t�l E A S I L Y .10]111. C � • \.II � • 

_ 'vJ� � .MADE 
With our Stencil and Key Check Outfit. Circulars Free. 

STAFB'OlW lIi'F'G Co., 66 Fulton st., N. Y. 

LATHE OHUCKS-HOH'rON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 j:r;.cheR. Also for car whef:,;ls. Addxess 

E. HO [(,l'ON & SON Windsor Loc](s COil!:> 

THE INVF�N'rOH'S AND MECHANIC'c 
GUIDE.-A valpn,hle book upon Mechanics. Pa.tenl�"; , 

.. md New Inventions. Containing" the U .S .  Patent IJuw,'" 
Rules and :pirections for doing bllsin�ss at the Paten ·� 
�ff�

e 
j���r1��fci���

s t?1� tBg�J:��1�{'�]s�ii;;\i�i��[nt�:! �\\� 
cn�raYing· and descriPtion '

\ 
How to Invent ; lfuw to Oll� 

bin Patents ; Hints upon t Ie Value of Patents ; How to 
sell P:�tcnt::; ; Forms for Assig.nmcnts ; Infol'1,nation upon 
the RIghts of InventorR, AgRlgnces a.nd .J omt Ownerfi ; 
Inst.l'1..l..CLions as to Interferences, Hcissncs, ExtensioIW q9.-{eat�, to;..>;ethr,r with a great va-riel,), of useful informn· 
·�Jun in regard to patents, new inventions, and 8cienttfic 
subjects, ·vdt.h s�kntjjl.c t:.lble8� und m::m.1/ WUBi;ro.(·kus �(::�f.:KeI�j�;:��� ��l�N�O� ������lf:;�rif,;wl����.O:1J.v :25 

L. W�I>ort(l's Ne1w To o ls. 

NE W  AND IMPROVED P ATTERNS-
Lathes, Phmers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 

MillS, Gear n.nd 110lt Cutters Punches and �hears for 
iron. Dealer in 

AC ERY. 
WA TER WHEELS. 

STEVENSON'S 

D�tplex TU1'"bine. 
Not equaled by ailywheel in ex"istance. Great Eeonomy 
of"'Vater. The only Wheel suitable to variable strea.lllR. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet for lS·70. 

J.  E. STEVENSON. 
93 Libertv st . . New York. 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOiSTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cotton .J..7Jfanufactu1"crs, 
YOUR ATTEN'rION is invited to Pusey's 

Patent Ring Spinning FramNI.the best tn use. Send 
for circular. PUSEY llROl'HE1{S. 

'Vilmin.gton, Del. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PHESSES ARE 
. ma.de by tIle Invcntor and T'D,tr.ntee of the famow>J 
Ec,-:,entric AcUustnwllt. Infringements upon s:.).id PatcIl."t 
will be severely <lcalt with. N. C. STILES, 

Middletown, Conu� 

Andrews' Patent.f;J. 
Noiseless, Friction (lrooved, Portable, and 

Wareltou �e IIoi stet's. 
Friction or (� carcd rUining & Q.uarry Roisters. 
�moke .. Rul�nillg �a.fety Uoilers. 
Oseill n,;i,lg' Engin es, Double nntl Single, balf to 

1 00.HOl·." power. 
Centrifu gal Pu mps, 1 00 to 100,000 G allons 

Nrl�ti�����:i: {1��:v�i�nco�ai:IG
t
l�:i�e����l�i�·�� 

out iniU"ry. 
����J}�;'(j����l}���� urable, and Econonlical. 

W�1. D. ANV]{EWS, ANDBEWS & BRO., 
411 Water street, Ncw York. 

BUERK'S W ATCI-IMAN'S '1'IM.E DE-
: TECTOI{. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - cap(1)le of controlling 
with the utmo�t accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
:g
atrOl1nan, as the same reaches different stat;ions of his 
eat , Send for a Circular.

p. O . Box (b5�: ��:f���Mass. 
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e
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rity from me will be  dealt with "ccordino: to law. 

BURDON IIWN WORKS,-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works, High & Low 

Pressure Engmcs,: Portable Engines of all kinds, Sugar 

�
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�60 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi 
� ness . Address Saco Novelty Co . , Saco , :Me. 

SrrEERE'S PArr. SELF-LUBRICATING 
Spindle Bobters. 600,000 now in usc. For full par

ticnlarR and de.scriotive circulars address E. N. STEERE, 
No. 10 Market Square, Providence, H. 1 .  

SWINGLE' S PATEN T COMBINED 
Borer and MorUser. 
It hores and mortises at one operation. Having had 

this in constant use for several yea.rR at our own works, 
we guarantee its giving sati!';factiou . Price 8200. 

THE ALLEN AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
Corner Jay and Plymouth Sts,Brooklyn, N. Y., between 
Catherine and Bridge Street Ferries. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrought·iron Befi.111f:! and Gird ers (p:1tf.'nt
cd), in which the compound weld� between the stem and 
flanges, which have :proved so objectionable in. the old 
mode of manufact.urmg-, are entuely avoid.ed we are 
prepared to furnish all sizes at tfrms as favorabie as can 
be obt.ained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad· 
dress the UnIon Iron Mills. Pit!sburlrh. Pa. 

Chas. E. E1ne1�y, 

QIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 
No. 7 Warren st., New York. 

rawings and Specifications furnished. Steam Ma· 
�;��l��lisf:.

ac�igf��l��: te;t���mt�r��.t
ir�lSItoXr�ti�n�l1��� 

Esq., Capt . .  Jolln Ericsson, C. H. Delamater, Esq., Hecl((>,r 
& Bro., and other eminent engineers and manufacturers 

CA.L'fDEN 
Tool and Tube Work.�, 
Camden, N . .  J. nfanufactureFS ot Wrought Iron Tube, 

and all t .he most improvedTOOLS for Screwing, Cutting-, 
�ra�����l�f At&·�r����iz��dto�J�I��
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largest to the smallest sized Pipe or CasiIH;. Peace's .Pat· 
eI?-t Adim.;table Pipe Cutter. No . 2 euts ott' from 76 to 2 
PIpe, ::m·oo. Peace's Put. SOl"ewing- StocKS and Dics, No. 1 
Screws �. % , �, �, $10 . .No. 2 screws 1, 1}4, 1)<i,2 pipo, $20. 
No. 3 both screws and. cuts oft', 2 !,� , H. 3X;, 4.! $6;; . 

'!'HE WOODW AHD S'I'E.AM-PUMP MAN 
U],ACTUI{TNC COMPANY, ::\f.n.nnfaC1.iurer8 of the 

'Voodward Pat. Improyed Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
J;ingille. Bteam;Wnter,H.nd Gaf' :Fittings of all kmds. A1."l(1 
Dealers in 'Vrou�ht·iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes,etc. Hotels 
Chul'cllct3,Faetoricu,& Public Huildillgs .Heated by steam 
I.Jow Pressure. ",Vooc1ward Building. 'j(j and 'j·S Center st. 
cor. oCWorth st. (formerly of 7'7 Beekman �1.) N.Y. Ali 
parties arc bereby cautionrd againRt i],lfringmg". the rat. 
::e ight of the above Pum�' J- • .M. ·"\YOOD¥/ Al-:D, J:,res't 

- W' OOD·WOHKING MACHINERY GEN· 
PA'l'ENT BANDSA W MACI:I.INBS of the erally. Specialties WooclwOl"tll Planers :mel mcll. . 
. 

mORt improved kind�, of varions sizes, by F'IH.S'l' & ard!:'OU'H Patent lmproved Tellon illaehiues. Nos. 2,1 and l' KYIl::HL, 462-466 Tenth ave .. New York. l'rice $�:")Oj 26 Centr�l.l. corner Ulljon . st. , V\' ol'cester, Mass. Ware$2'(5, $350. At present (M.arnll 28) . t.11e1'O are in operat,ion, rooms 42 Courtlmidt st., :New York. in
�

�'i�·��rdaA�
'I�13i;��l��.

ur M8.chines. WITIIERBY nUGG-. & HICIIAUDSON. 

e"",Ji ·--t) LE COU� T'S PA'rEN'l' 
HOLLOW LATHE DOG8 

AN D CLAMPS.-A .et ol" 8  ])O�R 
from % to �-in. , jnclu�ive, tt-\.  A 
sct of 12 from % to 4-in . ,  $17'30. 
}'ive Bizes Maehini8.ts' Clam}Js, 
from � to B·in., inclnsive, $11. 

Send for Cireular. 
C. W. LEOOUN T. 

South Norwalk, 
Conn. 

1\ /1" ODELS, P A 'l''l'ImNS, BXP:BmnmN'r AI, 
If . .I.. and ot.her machinery, .l\Jodc1l' for tIlO Patent o m.co' 
built to order by It(ILHKIG  M . . i�CHTNI:; CO., N oEt. 5�S, rmu: UJd 5a:.! ,"Vater st., nC[l.r Jeiferson. Hefer to SCIXN'.iTFl( 
A}J.F.mICAN oillce. 14 tf � 

MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, 
UNl'rARIAN, Educates Ministers. giv� $lGO . a year to worthy benefieiaries. Begins August 29. Wnte to A.  A. LIY.I£RMC:iI:E, Meadville, Pa. 
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OTIS' SAFETY �OISTING 
Mach�ner11. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; C O. 
NO. 309 BBOADWA1'. NEW YORK. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
V;nv's Patent with Trevor & Coo's Improvements 

The bimplest and BeE.!-t in use. Also, Shingle, Hending 
and Stave J ointers,Equalizers,Heading Turners, Planers 
etc. Address THEVO R & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 

C INCINNATI BRASS WOHKS. - Engi-
J neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass "'�ork. Best Quallty 

at very Low Prices. F. LUKKENHEIl\lER, Prop'r, 

VINEGAR .-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses. or Sorf!"hnm in 10 11oul's, without using 

drugs. For circulars, address :F.  I. SAGE, 
Vineg-ar Maker, Cromwell Conn. 

WOODBURY'S PA'l'ENT 

Plu'ning and lJlatching 
and Moldmg .Maclunes,Gray & Wood's Planers,;:'elf·oi.ling 
Saw A��.

O
l�'��jb(n��

r wood 
5Ji

r
tIbl�l'i�a�t���1�·}f. Y.; 

Send for Circulars. ( 6·7 Sudhury Btrect. Hoston 

THE GENUINE 
CONCORD WAGON AXLES, 

.M anufactured by 
D. ARTHUH BROWN & CO., 

Fisherville (Coneorel) , N. II. 
Send for circular and price list . 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY 

o n  

IJ"eed Pump. 
HELIABLE FOB HO'!' OR 

COLD WATER 
CircuIa.rR sent free. COPE & CO., 

No. 11S East 2d Ht., Cincinnati. Ohio 

" G :Bi AH'S VAlUETY MOLDING MA
=--. UTIIN:bJ,-A. �. �\'; .J. Hear & Co.,  J\1allU� 

facturt'l"s ; a180 , dea.lel's in all kinds of Wood and Iron 
,Yorking ... �l.at;;rin{'r:v , Belting, etc. Address, 

li6 SUDBUHY ST., BOSTON, MAS:;: 

$100 TO $250 Per Month Guaranteed-· . S:ure Pay .. -"\Vages pa.id weekJy toAgents ev� 
erywhere, scllmg our pat.SilY�r Mold White Wire Clothes 
Line. BusineRfl permanent. For full particulars addresg G IHARD 'YIRRMILLB, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOODWORTH PLANEHS-$125 & $150 
and Planel"S and Matchers $350. Hend for eircu: 

lar to S. C .  HILLS. 12 Platt st., New York. 2 tf b 

OVER $4, 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0  �;:;� P��;iit��� 
years by the House of I.orillard. This amount is not ex
ceeded by any Tobacco House in the world. 

Thclr Century Chewing '.robncco is now made of 
choice, sweet, Redried, and Sun-cured leaf, of the best attainable varietIes. 

LORILLARD ' S  Yacht Club Smoking is made 
9f Oronolm, or Hyco Leaf,ofN.C. & Ya.,esteemed amon� Judges as the finest tobacco for the purpose ever found 
and pre�ared by n.n original l1nq patented process,where: py the bItter and acrId �rop�rtIes,as well as the nicotine 
IS extracted, rcndering It nnld and harmless to nervous constitutions ; it has !t delightful aroma, leave!$ no nis
�r�g1��I:e��

ste, and WIll not burn the tongue if a good 

The Eureka Slnoking is also a favorite Brand, be� 
ng made of choice Virginia, and always burns free and 

smooth j, has an agreeble flavor, but is of hca.vier body 
than the Yacht Club, and cheaper in price ; by mixing 
these two togethcr, an articlc of any desired strcllO"" tll may be ob tained. b 

As an evidence of the popularity of Lorillard' s 
Sm .. king, would say, over 10,000,000 packages 
were Bold during 1869, and still the demand inerC[l.ses . 

STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 
GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MACHINEHY 

BY 

MERRICK SONS, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA . 

MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS, 
Such as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AJUEIUCAN, 
are generally superior to those of any similar publica 
tion, either in this country or in Europe. They are pre 
p(tl'ed by our own artists, who have had long eXp�ri()IlCe 
in this branch of art, and who work exclusively for us 
The cost of a first-class engraving, done by our own a1' 
tists , and printed in one issue of the Scientific Anlcr
iean, will amount to less than one-half t.he sum that 
would have to be expended on a poor illustration, print
ed in the sa.me number of circulars, and on a sheet of pa 
per in size equal to one pag·e of our ,jeurnal. A printed 
handbill has no permanent value. Thousands of vol 
urnes of the Scientific Amcl�ican arc bound and pre 
served for future referencc-besides, we estIma.te that 
every issue of our paper is rea.d by no fewer than oue 
hundred thousand persons. 

To Advertisers. 
All good business men, 1)cforo spending their money 

upon advertising, are in the ha.bIt of inquirIng about the 
character and extent of circulation enjoyed by the jour. 
nal tha.t solicits their patronage. In this respect the pub 
lishers of the Scientific A:m erican challeng0 the clo .. 
sest. scrutiny-the fact will show that their terms are 
much lower than those of any othor journal of  the same 
class in prop0rtion to the extent of circulation. 

Parties who de&ire to have their maclllHes Hlustratcd 
can adnresfi the undersigned, who (",re a lt<O prupn.red. to 
Bend arth;tij to make sketches of ll1 anufact.urin� est-all 
liKblycutS. wlth !t view to their publica.tion in the Sciclltdic AmerIcan. 

MUNN &; (:O.,  
3 7 Park ll o W" .  Ne,v York. 

d:i" 2J"'0 A Month with Stencil & Key Check a1' . ,) Dies. Don't fail t� secure Circular and Sam pIes tree. Allures" �. M. SPENCEU, Brattleboro, Vt. 
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.1dverUsement8 will be admitted on tht8 page at the rate'fd 
$1 '00 per lilt'. Engrav;ng8 'TTU1Y head advertt8ementB at 

the 8ame rate per line, by measurement, a8 the letter· 
'DreS8. 

MARX & RA WOLLE, Proprietors of the 

N. Yo Glycerin Works, 
And Manufacturers o t  Varnishes, Sealing Wax, Bleached 
Shellac, etc., 179 William st., New York. 

GE O. E. WO OD WARD 
191 BROADWAY, New York, 

PUBLI8HER OF ARCHITECTURAL BOOKS. 
po- Send for new Priced Catalogue. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
WARREN'S NEW GRADUATING TUR· 

BINE.-If you wonld be convinced that almost 
perfection In Water Wheels has been reaclled, send for 
circular of 1S70. A. WARREN, Agent, 

Boston, Mass. 

IMPORTANT TO CAPITALISTS AND 
Manufacturers of Machinery.-The undersigned will 

se11 , upon reasonable terms, th e partial or entire Right 
of t.he United States, to Manufacture ODe ?f. the most 
valuable pieces of Machinery now in ust:. 'I hIS i.S a rare chance for a �

oOd investment. ResponsIble partIes may 
address ,  for 'urther infoo���n1If.;ER, Lock Box 427, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

VALUABLE 

PA TENT RIGHT 
FOR SALE, OF AN IMPROVED FOLD-

ING CHAIR, or will sell one fou�th or one half ill
erest. to the right party, to act as Busmess Manager. 
Apply to 

HUDSON & MENET, 
Advertising Agents, 21 Park Row, New York. 

PrintingMachiner11,etc 
The Bubscribers have enlarged their works,and are now 

making Presses of increased excellence in all respects, 
for Newspaper , Book. and Job Work ; also , for Litho� 
/!raphlc and Copperplate work, Stereotypers, etc . .  etc. 
Presses made to work ny Steam or Hand-power, for City 
and Countoy 01llces . All articles used by the trade man-
ufactured or snpplled. R. HOE & CO., 

29 and S1 Gold st . .  New York. 
Also ,  Manufacturers of Extra Cast Steel Saws. 

THE SUBSCRIBERS MANUFACTURE 

CAST - STEEL CmCULAR SAWS, 
with and without 'Movable Teethl..also, MILL, MULAY, 
GANG PIT, and CR08SCUT SA ",S .  For  sale a t  their 
Ware Roams, 29 aud Sl Gold st., New York,and by all the 
trade. 

INSERTED TEETH CIRCULAR SAWS. 
In these Pateut Circular Saws, the teeth require no 

rivets. They afe easily put in and taken out of the sock
et, and , beiu.g made of uniform size, and WIth accuracy, 
any tooth w Ill fit Into any socket of any saw. They are 
of circular form, do not strain the plate, a:p.d are, in me
chanical deSign, the only fom, of tooth fit for �eneral 
use. R .  HOE & CO., 

29 and 31 Gold st .. New York. 

SECOND-HAN D MACHI�ERY.-We offer 
for sale our eRtire Stock of Working Machinery , 

conSisting of Late!,! Planers, Drills
l 
etc. ,  at low prices. 

Also, a lot of 60ft. Engine Lathes, lS- n. swing, and � 10-ln. 
stroke shalJ..'W'iss�wIi:A�l!fJY&f�O�eW:iJ'���e�� Conn. 

Caloric Engines. 
Run still I 
��C.��f:r'\Ys��\ burn ! 
Cannot Explode I 
No Insurance demand

ed ! 
Not Liable to get out 

of order ! 
Requires no Skilled 

Engineer, and cost 
to run 25 cents per 
�:r

per horse-pow-
R. C. E. CO., 
49 Cortlandt, st. , N. Y. l. McC. PERKINS, Counselor-at-Law and 

• Solicitor for Claims in all the Departments and 
ureaus of the Government, 51S 7th st.,Washington, D.C. 

CQrrespondenCe solicited. 

PAGE'S 
Patent Tanned Belting 
Runs 25 per cent more' machinery, I. nearly twice as 
strong, and wears 50 per c. lon

r,
er than any other. Send 

������':'t�';,�:.i��fl�C;:�':i,��� it�';."�lrj" N. H. 

INDEX PLATES FOR GEAR CUTTING 
Machiues, made and drilled to order, with any re 
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cut to order ; also, rosettes for Jewelers' and Watch
Case makers' engine lathes. Holes drilled in straight 
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numbers of holes for different sizes of index plates, sent 
per mail on apillication. Address 

BIWWl< & SHARPE M'F'G CO. ,  Providence, R .  

EMPLOYMENT. 
$250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam-

ples free. Address 
S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41!i Cannon IItreet. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, Paints, and Artists' �aterjals, Bronzes. and Metals. No, 100 Chambers street, between Broadway and Church st., ·New York. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iren Work, Saw Mills , and Edge Tools. Northampton Emery WheeI Co .Leeds.Mass. 

BRICK PRESSES, CLAY WHEELS, Brick-
makers' Tools of every description. Address 

F. L. & D. R. CARNELL, 
1S44 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

, tittttifit 1\tUttitau. [JUNE 4, 18701 
Price One Dollar. 

507 MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS. 
By HENRY 'f. BROWN, C.E., 

A Book needed by every Machinist. Inventor, Engineer, 
Draftsman, and Student. THIS IS BY FAR THE LARGEST 
ILLUSTRA1'ED TABLE OF MOVEMENTS EVER PUBLISHED. 
Price $1. By mall $1'12. Address 

THEO. TUSCH, 37 Park Row, �ew York. 

TO S UR VE YORS. 
I'RICES FOR 1 8 70. 

ENGINEERS' TRANSIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $170 " Y-LEVEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $185 
SIX-INCH VERNIER COMPASS . . . . . . . . . . $ 45 Best quality 

°fllinftr�I�8'.�f!,!J\{;:i;;r st., New York. 

McNAB & HARLIN, Manufacturers of 
Wrought Iron Pille and fittings ,  Brass Oocks, Valves� Gage Cocks,Whistle&..Water Gages,and Oil Cups, Harlin 8 Patent Lubricator . .t"lumbers' Brass Work, Get-Z'� bc��
e
e�

t Pipe Cutter G��t& ����!t:';�::���:.'P 

Freeman & Burr, � T. V. Carpenter, Advertising A/!ent. Address 
hereafter, Box TIS, New York city. 

M E R CH A N T  C L O T H I E R S , H · 

138 & 140 Fulton Street, New York, arnson Safety 
Boiler. 

CLOTHING. 
CLOTHING. 
CLOTHING. 

CLOTHING, 

CLOTHING. 

OPEN THE SEASON WITH 
a Splendid Assortment of Stilts, 
Spring Overcoats, and Clothing 
of every description, for all cl.ass
r.s, occasions, and occupations . 
Ready_made or made to meaBure. 

SPRIN G OVERCOATS in 
all the newest fabriCS, Coloring', 
and mixtures, $5 to $25. 

SUITS in all the latest novel
elty of style and material, $12 to 
$40. 

BOYS' SUITS for all ages 
In all the Favorite desl�n. and 

CLOTHING, most Fashionable materials, $5 
J to $15. 
ORDERS BY MAIL.-The ea.y and accurate system 

for SELF-MEASURE, introduced by FREEMAN & BURR, 

:��
b
��"..�:"ic;. s��'k'j,\�t8tnM���*I\,�rt of the cotlntry, 

RULES FOR SELF·MEMSURE. Patterns of Good., 
Prices, and Fashion Plate, sent free on application. 

FREEMAN & BU RH'S CLOTHING WAREHOUSE, 
lSS and 140 Fulton street, New York. 

First-class Medal, World's Fair. London. 1S62. 
And American Institute Fair, New York, 1869. 

Over 1000 Boilers In use. 
Address H�rrlson Boiler Works, Philadelphia ,  Pa., or 

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st . .  Boston 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaz

iH�u
'¥.:l�'i�to

M�ell. Address 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. 

rrHE TANITE CO.'S SAW GUMMING 
Mac.hine-Only ,n5. 

THE TANITE CO.'S GOODS ARE SOLD 
at Factory Prices by Post & Goddard . 109 Liberty st., New York ; J. C. Bloomfield & Co .. 11 Dey st., New York : Champlin & Post. 47 south Wells st., Chicago; 

�
s
cg,\'.�:r�e �r:��fI:�ef:�l.; �"l���lc�n MT�I��

iS�;n1 Co. , Woonsocket, R. I. 

Ono Million ACfOS of Ghoic o Iowa Lands RICE, LEWIS & SON, Toronto, General 
:AblJents, in Canada, for the Tanlte Co. 

CA UTION. FOR SALE AT $3 PER ACRE. and upward, for cash. or on credit, by the Iowa Railroad Land Co. Railroads already built through the Lands, and on all sides of them. Great i n ducements to settlers. Send for our free Pamphlet. It �ives prIces, terms, location j te1 ls who should come Wes t,what they should bl ing ,  what it will cost i glv
'i:Jtf.lans and elevations of lS different styles of read, -made houses , which the Company furnish at from $250 0 $4, ,��d\i� S\V:l)L:�A:e'!fi�:el!i-':,';id���!eCSedar Rapids, Iowa. �2Q A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE Drawing Instruments 

W Bston'S PatBnt DiffBrBntial 
PUIJLEY BLOCKS. 

� A ents to Introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT
T E S WI'&G MAClIINES. Stitch alike on both side.,!> 
and is the only LIOENSED SHUTTLE HA OHINp, 
sold In the United states for less than 1B4O. All others 
are Infrlngements

l
and the seller and useI' are liable to 

nrosecutlon and mprisonment. Outfit free. Address 
W. A. HENDERSON &J 00., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tile fact that this shafting has 75 per cent gr enter 
stren.2:th,R finer finish,and is truer to gage,than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We 
are also the sale manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COJ�� 
LINS PAT. COUPLING, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc .•  
�fl���g:.o:; approve�o"MJ�s& t1'ffGWi.1:Ws";lled on ap · 

120 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. m;: Stocks ot this shafting ill store and for ssle b� t lJ.��6 £:E..-t,:s;i��e�¥g:'k.
Mass. GEO. PLAC ' 

B AND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 

by Perin & Co. for Log, Re-sawing, and Scroll . 
Mone:ln& Co.'s Saw Blades , In stock and made to order. 
from }Ii to 6 >nches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines 
Warranted. 
Also, TaperFiles, etc. 

h��:;��r
l�

:fo�Ji'�t�, 
���. Machine. In operation at Ma

GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
Sole Agent for the U .  8 .. SS West 4th st., N. Y. 

�AWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under a forfeiture ot 

$ 000 , to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry .Disston & Son, 

As DIVIDERS,  SCALES, PROTRACTOR?' 
etc . •  at very reduced prices. Also , Transits, Com

passes, Levels . Spectacles, Spyglasses, Microscopes, etc. 
A Priced Catalogue sent for ten cents. 

W. Y. MoALLISTE R, 7'�S Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 
� A Catalogue ofMae:ic Lanterns and �nides, 10c. A 

Catalogne of Air Pumps,-Magnetlc Batteries, etc., 10c. 

uilding Paper. 
This is .. hard, compact paper, like an ordi-

na.ry book cover, and is saturated with tar and 
used on the outside of frame buildings, under 
the c.lapboards, also under shingles and fioon, 
to keep out damp and cold. It is also u,ed on 
the inside, not satnrated, instead of Plastering, 
and makes a warm and c.heap wall. It costs 
only from $a to $30 (according to Blze) to cover 
houses on the outBide. Q- Samples and 
descriptive circulars sent free. 

Address, ROOK RIVER PAPER CO., Chicago, 
Or B. Eo HALE, 22 '" 24 Frankfort Street, N. Y., 

Agent for the Eo,tern States. 

$5 For Barnes' Cast Steel and W�ought Iron 
Selt'adjustable Pipe and Stud Wrench.for various 

stzes. Address C. TRE�:!ELT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Rellnolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels, 

The Oldest and Newest. All others r:irr �fr\}:t
1:'t¥:r 0[0,\'.�1�ca�r��� �� 

confuse the public. We do not boast 
but quietly excel them all In staunch 
reliable, economical 

R
ower. Beau-

tlful����!��Nt�:�e�'i�OT, 
Gearing Shaftlna;. 

Improved Awning. 

7 5 ,000 IN USE. 

MEDALS : World's Fair, l862 ; Paris 
1867 ; N. Y. State F�lr, lS67, etc . 
WASHINGTON, D. C. , June 8, 1867.

In an Interference between the claim 
of T. A. Weston and the patent of J .  
J .  Doyle., the priority o f  Weston'. 
well-know n  Invention was fully es' ����f�;�ci n:ft

h
t"o li,W�r ��� a��
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J'J�l 

ferentlal Pulleys marked 
" D O YLE," BIRD, or "L ONGLEY 
le"al "roceedings being now In pro
gress for the suppression of lnfringe-
�fri�'ge���i�S �'l

h
w�:��VB

u
r��:::t, 

may obtain Ucenses, legalizmg the f::m�� O�:P�fk:tiot1fr� 
reasonable 

T. A. WESTON, 
43 Chambers street, N. Y . ,  

tt;W.
s
2�tt��W:a ����:T & FUL-

The genuine \veston's Pulleys 
���:J�P:����ll��

r
:a�i�

t
:�,�����;:t 

brittleness, and each pulley Is tested 
For terms, etc . •  address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Caution. 

DoyIB'S PatBnt Di[BrBntial 
P ULLE Y BL O CKS. 
We caution all parties using U Doyle's " Pulley Blocks 

against malting' any terms with Weston on his assertion 
of infringement. ,', We will protect our C1I8t(lmerS in the 
me af everu Block we 8ell." The intertel ence between 
the claim of J .  J. Doyle and T. A. Weston waR decided 
by the Com. of Pat . in favor of Mr. Doyle on the lStll 
day of Oct., 1866, and since that 01llclal decision, Mr. 
Dovle has never received any notice of any other appli
cation by Weston or of any other Interferenc.e. and 
hence a patent cannot have been granted legally to he 
said Weston. The celebrated Doyle Block8 have taken 
premiwnuJ over Weston's and all other makers' blocks 
at every Fair wbere they have been exhibited at the 
ssme time. We don't use the chilled or very hnrd metal PHILADELPHIA. Special attention *sld to ouruew style ���f��� N��' ��������i�li�g��nd �i: c�";.'trne,?t:

der
. ! ��:fri
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sheave only costs $l�:M!f'Ul.t�,MC§�� & CO. 

IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed o f  best Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 

pouuds ; no large sheet Iroll, shell or thin c.ast Iron to 
ex

r.
lode. Absolhtely safe, economical, dursble, and ef· 

��,\'.��, e���
d for pamp

�\5t.l�¥'E�alrlon/NW'���am 
95 and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz :-g;8:l8 Wlnl:hester R�peatlng N�t���s. �;8:l8 spe��er .. 1Rfu����f. Ri

ll
e
s
. 

90,000 " " Carbines. 
500 /of, U Sporting Rides. 

2.000 JOSI� Sinfle Breech.loadlng Carbines Metallic C�\'i.gt�gT'Mk"i�pVATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn 

SIPHON 
RANSOM 
CONDENSER CO" 

Buffalo. N.Y. Condenser !llustrated In Scientific Ameri
can, Feb. 12. Makes vacu'-!m at 1 per c.ent cost of power 
f�l�;�n!.�v

��!� }�:�fr��I�r�
el. Licenses on reason-

MICROSCOPES for Scientific and Popular 
Investigations. Illnstrated PRICE LIST forwarded 

to any address .  
MAGIC LANTERNS ,  Stereopticons, Dissolving-View 

Apparatus, for public exhibitions, etc.. Illustrated CA'l!
ALOGUE forwarded to any address. 
T . H. McALLISTER, OptiCian, 49 Nassau st., New York. 

RIDER'S GOVERNOR 

C UT- OFF ENGINE. 
MANUFACTURED by the Delamater Ina 

Works, West 13th st . ,  New York. The promlnen� 
i:�iU�::�{a��� 
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; �I��l�l O:od:� care than common engines. 
NOTE.-l'hls Improvement c.au be applied In mall'Y cases to exlstin/! engines. Pamphlets sent on appUcatioB. 

i 
'

ILLUSTRATED MANUALS and Catalogues " sent by mall for 10c. each. 
Mathematical Instruments . • • • • • . . • • . •  116 pages 
Optical Instruments . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . .  54 u 
Stereopticons and Magic. Lanterns . •  SS .. 
PhiIOSOPhiS�il�tW':"�W�EN.' &. CO.64 !I'M Chestnut st .• Phllalielphia Ps . 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S·, 
Trenton N.  J .  

F· OR Inclined Planes, Standinp; Ship Rigging 
Bridge.,Ferrie�st .. yB or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 

'TllleI' Ropes, Sash lJords of CO
f
per and Iron, Lightn1ug 

Conductors of Cop!.er. �ecla attention dven to holst-�����, ��:l�::,nrlg:�id ���:���r'::t
o
o�: t�Rll �� 

pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

229 West 10th street, New York 
Sole Mall1:.:,,\cturers. 

POWER PLEDGED 
Equal to any oversbot, with 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
New Turbine 

. , 

" ,·DRlliES 
, , � j  , ,:." Ow ' �, , \ 

PATENT 

Diamond-Pointed 
DRILLS with Improved Steam Machinerv 

lor all ki:'ds of ROCK DRILLING" WELL BORING, 
and PROSPEOTING. SEVERANlJE & HOLT, 

01ll0e 16 Wall st., New York.by 
aT" Illustrated Circular sent on application. 

Tools and MachinofY 
FOR SALE. 

The Novelty Iron Works 
(Foot of East Twelfth st., New York,) 

H .. ve for SALE a Complete Assortment of LATHES, 
PLANERS, TOOLS,etc.,for working both wood and iron , 
and Smiths' and Boilermakers' tools ; suitable for the 
mana.facture of steam engines, boilerst and general ma
chinery of every descrlption,togethe,wlth the drawiugs 
and patterns relating to the same; also, the engines, boil· 
erstcrases, foundery ftxtures,shafting, pulleys and hang 
ers ; the valuable lot of gear patterns (being the most 
complete in the country) , and the tools, fixtures, and 
patterns for the construction and erection of archltec.
tural work. 

Also, a Mal'lne BeBm Engine, cylinder 6C-lu. by 10-ft. 
stroke,suitable for a  coasting ora heavy towing steamer 

Terms cash, or good securities.. 

A
N OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM OF EN(!t� � SEN,D FOR CATALOGUE. 
nsh Merchants, haVIn! 

branches In France, Ger- , -= ____________________ _ 
���Iv�::g;�,;:s°;;.'i:� A"�erfc"a�

m
l'l:i�uv..�����r� f���: pRINTED with the Ink of CHAS. ENEU 

exolusive sale ��bl�,p,"��6:�gl'ij6l����O�k. 59 Gof.P��r��� A":,n
C�i:. ���\���. Lombard s�., Phila 
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